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GREEKS AND TURKS IN A 
NAVAL BATTLE WHILE

DELEGATES TALK PEACE

POLICE EL i

HELP TO® 
DEMET FREE

AFFECTS SALE W0UNDS1ME
F PROPERTY$>-

THE MARK OF THE VICTOREngagement Outside 
The Entrance to The 

Dardanelles
Pardon Aaked far Antigonish | Moncton Says That is Inten

tion Because of Recent 
Events

fs-> Verdict Given Today in The 
Matter of John E. 

McDonald

Young Desperado Pursued To 
Hills by Hundred For 

Attack on Girl

Man and One Convicted
/■

-a 1 4.HEAVY FIRING REPORTED s

ANE MEINS MURDER CASE SOLDERS END BATTLE\ SENSATIONAL EN TO SET ASX TRANSFERS
Reasoaabk Doubt Now All 

and Police Said te Believe 
Yeung Men Innocent—Murder
ed Girl Belonged to Newfound
land

BDelegates All Dined TogetherYes- 
terday But AiterToday's Session 
Turks Left Palace and Went 
te Hotel fer Lunch—A Hitch— 
Military Activity in Austria Con
tinues •

Victerias Said Also to Have 
Been Working Quietly ànd 
When Team Make-up is An
nounced There Will be Sur
prises -

V Petition Will Now Be Made— 
December Sitting of Supreme 
Court in Chancery Today — a 
Painting Matter Comes up in 
County Court

C*ed

The
Ten Years in Kingston Penitentiary, 

Twenty Lashes Now «id 
Twenty More in a Year Sen
tence Handed Out to an On
tario Father

-i

h

(Special to Times) In the matter of John E. McDonald, fOanadian fiMi
Boston, Dec. 17—Governor Foes was pe- 1 Monet*, N. B,. Dec. 17—A sensational hearing was continued before C. F. San- „ ' rTCO)

maid in Cambridge !'** Halifax dubs wjll not agree the mMter-8 C:harge the jury retired and 100 c»™ty ofheers, millt-amen and cilia-
_ . , • . . «..to such terms. According to ‘elegruns i • , . „ , era, the outlaw, who had attacked a youngDelorey K a native or Antigouush, X. published this morning Halifax s to be aft^>e'Dg ou* houns returned v:th \ ^ v *

S. The petition no*.only asserts that, tceti- dropped from the M. P. H. A., league a>'erdiet to the effect that Mr. McDon- !fi, t-i™, o-niro. .... , ,
mony can be given the governor and and Moncton, Sydney and New Glasgow aid was insane at the time he made the I . , ° Wae JuUe® 41,11
council that will raise rtasonabie > mbt « IT?" "*°rk t0g'thT iSS?* °f hiS **** 10 W brother wJu^ded “ Wen> “rim“lï
. ., ..... . . . ., this morning makes a sensational state- William P., and ie at the present time of ....
to the guilt of the two young men but it ment that Halifax tried to Buy the sup- unsound mind. The battfe was the cbmax of an all-night
is also alleged that the police officials who port of Gregory of the New Glasgow dub A petition will now be made for the Pvh w? the b*?d,t by » sheriff’s posse,
investigated the criirle and beard Delor- but that the attempt (ailed. . appointment of a guardian of the estate. ftrmnnmlitTf ilTîu.tÜ't.iV^ <£Wn
ey's -confession" are 8rm. in the con- , Times says:-"Last evening the Vic- and .o set aside the transies made > hile £55* &

. .. , . ' . ' , toria's executive were in receipt oi a tele- insane. u 7. \ rurning onlii* pursuers, the
y,et,on that the two boys are mnoeent gram from Chester Gregory stating tlat j. A Barry represented the petitioner, fit” A
and are anxious to do their share to- Halifax parties had offered him first $200 Mrs. George McBherrv W B Wallace’ ?pene<1 *Lre- P°e. ol bis first bullets fatal

and then $300 a game for every game play- the Costigan hefrs, nkcre and nephtws ™ a
e<i in Halifax if he would persuade New 0f J. E. McDonald; W. J. Mahoney, the *or ,MP thwtfiout the long fight,
(Glasgow to desert Moncton and play.v.ith infants of a deceased brother of Mr Me- tuo%*n effort was made to reach
Halifax. Instead of complying, Gregory lS; J. B. M Baxter and C. H. Fer- feu'wound^d " ”emberS °f ^ ^ 
at once wired to Moncton the story of gvson represented Wm P McDonald eu wounaea.
Halifax treachery. Truly things have xwo properties transferred to the latter ^ wa8.D°t JT”111 Company Is,.of the 7tfi 
'moved' with a vengeance in the M. P. were the slaughter house property and the ?*;gIment' California National Guard, had 
H. A. since that meeting in Trnro.” Court^ Btek The foLer bv ? “TTi fl\nkl?g tke bandit’s
a bCtWeen MOnCt°n bV J MC^nf t0 ,a T1 ete IT aT body10”1 Sqlirt wL™™^ ’ T *

HalffaL, N. S., Dec. Id-Mayor F. C. todayTt Ts saM 4basalts eff^Tumn^U *2? t^” pickT,UP T, -
Robinson. Victoria club, Moncton, N. B. three ttL4rs P . Sti Thomas, Opt., Dec. IB-Ten years
At a meeting of the Arena Rink manage- Chancery m Kingston penitentiary with twenty
ment this afternoon, it was positively de- J' lashes as soon after mearoeration as the
i-ided that no percentoge of gate receipts The December sitting, of the supreme Physician'certifies that he is physically fit 
would be either allowed or taken, but a court chancery division was held this to .receive them, afid twenty additional 

! traveling allowance of $60 per game for1 morning, .Chief -luetice Barker presiding, 'laches at the expiration of the first year, 
Moncton and $40 per game for New Ulas- In the matter of Margaret Robinson vs. was the sentence meted out by Judge Er
gon- will be allowed for each game played J. G. Forbes adm, et al, W. A. Ewing, matinger to Robert M. Dell of Dunwieh,

I in Halifax. No financial arrangement be- KX!., for the plaintiff, moved for leave to uponmdictment charging him with a sen- 
tween Halifax and Sydney is considered «ell a certain piece of unadministered real 008 offence against his daughter, Charlotte, 
necessary. Moncton "and New Glaagbw wtlnestiate. The court considers. a girt under fourteen years of ige:
have to make their own arrangements with The Attorney-General vs. The St. John Lpon two other indictments, sentences 
Sydney. Please reply quickly- so vthat the Lumber Co. stands until the next sitting. of 0 years m the penitentiary were im- 
hockey situation can be settled. Sgd., Harding vb. Potts was set for trial on Posed' a11 to run concurrently. Dell, who 
yours truly, J. C. Lithgrow. president M. January I, M. G. Teed, K.C., for the 13 an undersized, shrivelled up looking indi 
P. H. A. plaintiff, and A. H. Hannington, K.C., for VI<iual received Iris sentence with no viei-

; Moncton, N. B.. Dec. lG-^To J. L. Lith- the defendant. ble d3splay of emotion.
'grow, president M. P. H. A., Halifax, N. Porter vs. Rogers and Grant vs. Lawton 

n.v; , , w. .> . is.: At-a meeting of the executive of the will be tried on January 2. J. B. M. Bax-
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17—M ihiam lhaw, | Aloncton Victoria Hockey Club tonight, ter. K.C., is solicitor for the plaintiff in 

ought, to be the happiest man on earth. we have decided not to accept the terms both cases, and M. G. Teed, K.C.. for the 
He has won another reward for being good, offered; to call off all negotiations with defendant in the former case, and E. P.

Halifax and to proceed* to carry out our Raymond in the latter, 
agreement with Sydney and New Glasgow. Teed vs. The Canadian Coal Corporation 
Yours sincerely. F. C. Robinson, president °f B., and O'Leary ve. Shannon, stand 

Ct., and 3|e y. H. C. ^or the present.
It is said that Moncton has a complete 

team signed and that it has been on the 
ice practicing for the last week. Not only 
have the local management secured a full 
team, but it is the fastest that ever skiiu- 

wife. too, as she desereves. Mrs. William med on the ice in the maritime provinces.
Thaw, Jr., will give her son tine resi- fit would be a distinct shock to the fans if 
dencë and estate in the exclusive Berckley jthey could know just where this team is 
Heights that will cost nearly a quarter of 'practising and of what players it is com- 
a million dollars. (posed! The fact is that the Vies have

She has bought thirty acres of the finest | stolen a march not only on the other teams 
land in that section and on it she will ,of the maritime circuit, but also on some 
build a house that, with its furnishings, of the N. H. A. aggregations. More than 
will be worth $100,000 at least. This splen- one big team manager will find himself 
did gift she will make to her son as a minus a star upon whom he had counted,
Christmas present and to strengthen his 6o the Moncton management states, 
determination and the self-control he has 
been displaying.

(Oanadian Frees)(Canadian Frees)
Sedil Bakr, Dardanelles, Dec. 17—An

other naval battle was began between the 
Turkish and Greek fleets this morning out
side tl e' entrance to the Dardanelles 
Btraiti The firing was very heavy. How 
many vessels are engaged is not known.

Meanwhile Talk Peace

Ü

London, Dec. 17—The credentials of 
She peace delegates of the Balkan allies 
and of Turkey give them full power as 
plenipotentiaries.. They therefore . an not 
only negotiate for peace, but if they tome 
to an arrangement can conclude and sign

Tg 1 ■

it.
This point was made clear when / the 

delegates met in St. James’ Palace this 
norning promptly at the time agreed *on 

commence the serious business of the 
hering. The session lasted less than two 

jrs. The plenipotentiaries adjourned for 
c day before one o’clock. It was noticed 
lat contrary to yesterday's procedure 
hen the delegates all lunched together, 

he Turks today left the palace and went 
>ff to lunch at their hotel, while their al
lied colleagues reamined in the palace.

It was decided that each delegation 
should appoint a secretary to act as sec
retary of the conference on the day when 
he chief of the mission to which lie be

longs is in the chair. This will jjear in 
the alphabetical order of the states repre
sented at the conference, namely Bulgaria, 
Greçcei, Montenegro, Servia and Turkey, 
'thus a Bulgarian secretary today under
took the secretarial duties 
ence. The delegatee then exchtmgDd cre
dentials.

:

in
wards procuring liberty for the 'insoners.

*T wouldn’t be a man jf I refused to do 
anything possible toward» bringing about 
the release of Maneter abd Delorey/’ said 
Captain Hurley of the Cambridge police 
when asked what his pOejtion would be in 
reference to the pardon} petition.

The petition is dated December 13, and 
is signed, by Henry A. Belorey, father 
Peter Delorey, and in Behalf of other 
members of the prisoners family.

m
A Bulgarian and a Greek chalking a cross on thb fez of a Turk in Salonica. 

The incident shown took place on November 13.

CHAIN OF MOVE 
PICTURE HOUSES:

TALK WEN’S VOTE 
IN LEGISLATURE 

OF SASKATCHEWAN
I- . .

THAW NO 3 TO GET 
ANOTHER HOT

:COAST Ï0 CEI \

—
PIsb te Have One in Every Can

adian Town ef 15C0 Population 
or Mere —

of the confer- j

Time Net Ripe, Says Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell j» Answer to Brad-

*-li** vV v •■"'ir*'*»>*v—*..»• —— FOR SEUUNG DOWNA IWdt
^Xn otSfacle' ehcoimterêd eflfiÿ lô- 
day by the plenipotentiaries. The r.beence 
of Greece’s signature to the armistice pro
tocol was the cause of a hitch in the pro
ceedings and the delegates found it neces

sary to adjourn without effecting any 
byteiness. They will not, meet again until 
late on Thursday afternoon, and in the 
meantime will communicate with their 
home governments.

After their adjournment Dr. S. Daneff, 
the leader of the Bulgarian delegation and 
the president of today's meeting of the 
conference, confirmed the report that the 
question of the protocol had been under 
discussion, without a decision being rcach-

• •tyr tt
A

Begins, Saek, Dec. ,7-In the legislature Mo,thCr’$ 

iret night. J. E. Bradshaw of Prince Al- dencc and Estate Weitfa Nearly 
couver Racing Association, declared today Bert spoke- in support of his res dation «....
on his return from New York where he fav01‘nK votes for the women of Saska- Ljuarter IVlIlIlM

"**“w "7™=* -«~î~ - »• Kara» rsss ts&rz,American Kmemacolor, Ltd., that this m principle or calcula4Bd to be in the in
concern is to build a chain of Kinemacolor terest ( of the peojfre. Therefore he

thought woman’s suffrage a matter the 
public might well seriously consider.

He believed the possession of the fr^n- h^ youthful bride who was Miss Gladys
cnise by women would go far towards la- . . n ,, r - a___.correcting election scandals. Consideration !V irgml* Bradley, .of Bridgeport, 
should not be too hïikty in condemning I has helped him to be good ever since 
the methods followed by the English suf- j their marriage in Becemeber, 1910. 
lragettes. The window-breakers were r.ot Now comes young Thaw’s second reward

STaSA triers.b™. » *-* «• - ■— “• e—
time declared Bradshaw, denies women'the 
right to vote, though according it freely 
on the immigrants who do not understand 
the language of the country and who are 
herded blindly to the polls.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell said he did not 
think the time rip<*for such a movement 
in Saskatchewan where the rights c-f 
men were well protected. The debate was 
adjourned.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 17—Hugh Spen
der, a well-known official of the Van-

GUANO TRUNK PACIFIC 
AND GRAIN TRAFFICmoving picture theatres throughout Can

ada, having one in every town and city 
with a population of 1,500 

For thfe purpose of carrying out the 
scheme a separate company has been or
ganized called the Canadian Kinemacolor, 
with headquarters in Montreal, and with 
Sir Henry Pellatt as one of the directors. 
The company has a capital of $1,000,000, 
and will devote itself to the presentation 
of Canadian pictures and the exploitation 
pf Canadian subjects for patrons in, this 
çountry.

(His fust reward came to him as a charm-

or more.

Annouecement of Rates via Chica
go—Believe They Can Handle 
Balance of Crops

ed. County Court Chambers.
In the case of George R. Craigie vs. 

Arthur B. -Walker, an action under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act, to recover $164 for 
painting, on application of H. H. Pickett 
for the defendant, hearing was adjourned 
until January 6. T. P. Regan, appeared 
for the plaintiff.

It is understood that the power of the 
Turkish delegates does not authorize them 
o recognize the Hellenic delegates trless 

Greece signs the armistice and therefore 
tliey were obliged to refer the matter to 
Constantinople before proceeding with the 
conference. The Greek representatives re- 
fqeed to sign the proctocol when invited 
to do so this morning, saying that it 
would make no practical difference as the 
allies were united and the decisions leach
ed by them as the Balkan league would 
be binding on Greece equally with the 
other members of the federation.

The terms formulated by Turkey have 
been kept secret, but it may be asserted 
on good authority that they include the 
renunciation by both sides of any money 

, transaction under the form of indemnity 
or otherwise, except the taking over by 
the Ballutîi States of a portion of the Ot
toman publie debt proportionately to the 
new' territories they acquire.

They provide also that the Sultan shall 
have a representative in the territories 
passing to the allies where Ottoman courts 
shall be instituted for Mussulman sub
jects. Adrianople, the first Turkish capital 
in Europe, and surrounding territory west 
of Martiz as far as the Struma river, 
goes to Bulgaria, which thus would have 
the port of Kavala, to which she has long 
•spired.

Furthermore, Turkey will demand that 
o&loniki, over the possession of which it 
i* pointed out serious Graeci-Bulgarian an
tagonism has arisen, shall remain to Tur
key, and, together with Mon astir and 
Scutari and their respective districts shall 
form Ottoman territory surrounding Al
lan ia.

Servia is to have Uskup, Pristine. Mitro- 
ritze and part of the Sanjak of Novipa- 
zar, the remaining part going to Monte
negro.

To Bulgaria is conceded the Island of 
Thasis, but Turkey claims possession of 
the other islands in the Aegean, includ-

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 17—To prevent if 
possible any repetition of last year’s
dirions at the head of the lakes in___
nection with the movement of *il rail', 
grain to the millers in eastern Canada, 
and with a view to giving the farmers in 
western Canada ^evéry opportunity of mar
keting their gram to the greatest possible 
advantage, the Grand Trunk Pacific is es
tablishing rates to the Atlantic seaboard 
for export and to eastern Canadian ports 
via Chicago.

These rates are in addition to rates on 
the Fort William basis to Duluth, Su
perior, St. Paul and Minneapolis, wfciçk 
bave been in effect since last Fe,bruant. 
These rates carry with them milling price 
in transit privileges and are expected to 
be of great benefit to the millers "n On
tario.

The rates to Eastern Canada will tske 
effect on the 20th of this month, and those 
for export on January 20, 1913

It is reported that the movement of 
grain over the Grand Trunk Pacific is very 
heavy and that with the available storage 
at the head of the lakes, coupled with the 
arrangements noted, it is not anti ci Dated 
that there will lie any difficulty in taking 
care of the balance of the season’s

con-
con-

ASHES OF MONTREAL 
MERCHANT CAST 

INTO EAST RIVER?

MS ROCKY RIDGE IN MID-OCEAN WO-

Hobart. Tasmania, Dec. 17—Captain Da
vis of the Dr. Mawson Antarctic ship 
Aurora reports the discovery of a i.ockey 
ridge in mid-ocean 200 miles south of Ho
bart. Ten soundingc varied from 543 to 
915 fathoms. The main direction of the 
most shallow water was northwest aid 
southeast.

Fifty-six deep sea soundings and also 
deep sea dredgings were accomplished by 
the Aurora. The results strongly tend to 
show that Australia formerly was con
nected with the Antarctic continent by 
means of a ridge of land now submerged.

BOY USD IN VANCOUVER
IS A HIGHWAY ROBBER PLEADS GUILTY TOSurely December is liig lucky month, 

j William Thaw, 3rd, had for a while amused 
.himself to the top of his bent. He was 
| as joyous as any of Pittburg’s gilded ; 
'youth. Then he met Miss Bradley and j 

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 17—The youngest fell in love with her, which was entirely 
holdup man ever arrested here was in the natural.

j When lie asked her to marry him she 
,, . . . . . . , , . , j said, in effect: “I love you, but really my

year-old school boy, charged with highway husband must not go quite the pace that 
robbery, and his victim ia a Chinese, who you have been going. You have a good 
says he lost $150 at the point of a gun. jmind and a most amiable disposition, iou

i are generous to a fault, Settle down. Come 
(to me after six months, tell me truly that 

Receipts of grain during the last few you have been a good boy and not a good 
days at the I. C. R. elevator have been fellow and I’ll marry you.” 
particularly heavy. There are at present “I’ll go you—that is to say, I’ll deserve 
about 200 cars filled with grain in the you,” exclaimed Thaw, 
yard here and much greater quantities ere 
arriving than can be conveniently and 
readily handled. The elevator is being 
worked to its capacity.

$85,000 LARCENY IMay be Explanatioa of What 
Looked Like a New York 
Tragedy

:!

j

Treasurer of Boston Company Says 
it Was All For Firm’s Benefit

police court yesterday. He is a thirteen-

-New York. Dec. 17—Morgue keeper, 
Thomas Connelly early today stood' in the 
door way of the morgue which looks over 
East River and saw an automobile drive 
up. Two men got out and tossed a bundle 
into the water. Connellyfnotified the pol
ice, who traced the machine to an under
taking establishment in West Twenty- 
Third street. According to the undertak
ers story, Alexander McConnell, a weal
thy dry goods merchant of Montreal, died 
a week ago in New York. Previously he 
had given instructions that his body 
to be cremated and the ashes thrown into 
the river.

Connelly happened to be standing in the 
shadow when lie saw the automobile. It 
stopped almost opposite where he stood 
and two men took a bundle from it and 
dropped it into the river. As the 
turned to go to their automobile they 
Connelly and attempted to explain what 
tliey hud been doing. Connelly suspected 
that things were not just right and noti
fied the police.

Men from the morgue secured grapples 
and searched the river, expecting to find 
a body, but found nothing.

DULUTH IN BUZZARD GRIP Boston, Dec. 17—Edward II. Hosfird, 
treasurer of the Donovan Slipper Com
pany, and superintendent of a Sunday 
school in Malden, j>leaded guilty before 
Judge Brown in the superior criminal 
court to an indictment accusing him of 
larceny.

The amount lie is alleged to have stolen 
from Frank E. Paige of Brookline is 
about $85,000. He obtained the money as 
loans on bills of lading that turned 
be fictitious. He is charging with forging 
express receipts and acknowledgements of 
indebtedness by customers in an effort 
to cover up his fraud.

He will be sentenced in a week or ten 
days. Meantime, a further investigation 
will he made, with a view to find out 
whether or not the money was put into 
the business of the Donovan Slipper Com
pany. Hosford said that he did not bene
fit a dollar by the fraud, but that he turn
ed over every dollar to the company.

Assistant District Attorney Webber 
lately charged in open court that Hos
ford was secreting part of the money, for 
the reason that he did not believe the 
company could have lost that $85,000. to
gether with $40,000 additional that the 
company admits having sunk in merchan
dise in twro years.

If the defendant did not benefit by his 
stealings, but paid over all the money in 
an effort to keep alive the business if the 
company of which he was the treasurer, 
liis counsel, S. K. Hamilton, will urge the 
fact upon the court as a ground for Vuien-

HEAVY SHIPMENTS.

Duluth. Minn., Dec. 17—Duluth and 
vicinity today are blanketed under one to 
five feet of snow, the worst blizzard in 
ten years. The temperature is not low, 
however. This morning snow and wind 
show no sign of abatement.

crop. I

fflE BARES KAO LIVED COAL TRAIN STIES 
A SETT CAR AND 

SEVEN ARE KILLED
IToronto, Dee. 17—Foul play is evidenced 

in the ease of the dead twin babies found 
by Father Maloney in a confessional box 
in St. Patrick’s church last Wednesday 
night. The post mortem examination show
ed that both babiee had lived and were 
perfectly sound when born, but they had 
been neglected.

Coroner Young told liis jury that lie 
going to make a lengthy adjournment 

so that the city detectivea might nuke a 
thorough investigation.

ing Samathrace, Imbros, Lemnos and States to prevent the impending war. The 
Mitylene, together with those now occu-. suggestions, it is said, were not favorably 
pied by Italy, because tile latter belong received in Washington because they lack 
to Asiatic Turkey. But the administra- the one element necessary to set 
tion at Constantinople pledges itself to ob- tion the machinery of mediation—an as- 
tain from England, Russia, France and surance that both parties to the 
Italy, the four protective powers in Crete, versy were willing to ask for it. 
their consent that this island' shall be an- With the beginning of the war, according 
nexed to Greece. to reports in state department circles, all

These terms would give the allies four- idea of mediation on the part of the 
fifths of the territory, which a few weeks United States was dismissed and that llie 
ago was European Turkey, but, notwith- plenipotentiaries now in London have 
standing what seems to be a great conces- broached this subject has caused general 
sion, a comparison of the terms of the surprise, 
allies with those of Turkey is sufficient 
to show the immense gulf separating them.

Uncle Sam as Mediator ?

out to was

i
contro-

Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 17—Seven dead 
and seven injured was the toll of 
here last night, when a Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern coal train struck u 
street car. Coinplete investigation of the 
nugr pile of wrei k.nge and coal that re
sulted from the collision revealed but 
idditional body, investigation of the 
of the wreck will be made. Motorman Mc- 
Cuteheon is held by the police.

a wret-Kmen
saw

•a as

\ vAOVt. TYMS 
VKW VILMVYt* 

VASTS'- Martha Washington Letter $780 one
eaurioPhiladelphia, Dec. 17—Comparatively low 

prices were réalized at a sale of historical 
letters held here. The highest price was 
paid for a letter from Martha Washington 
addressed to Mrs. F. Washington, which 
was
Paul Jones brought $725. Other letters in 
the collection were written by General Na
thanael Greene, Captain Henry Lee, John 
Adams, Ralph Izard and George Welling
ton.

Activity in Austria
London, Dec. 17—Telegraphing from Vi

enna, the correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says that the extensive military «nvieuree 
on the southern frontier have increased in 
intensity since the recent changes in the 
leadership of the Austrian military staff.

A despatch to the same newspaper, from 
1 rieste, says that, 20,000 troops are expect
ed to arrive there immediately from Hun
gary to be transported to Dalmatia ar.d 
Bosnia by sea.

1

l Washington, Dec. 17—In regard to re
ports from London that the United States 
is being considered as a possible mediator 
in the negotiations between the Balkan 
allies and the Turkish government, to bring 
about a settlement of the war, it was said 
here last night that not since the actual 
outbreak of hostilities has this subject 
seriously engaged the attention of the of
ficials in Washington.

For several weeks before the final

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment o£ Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

TEN ATLANTIC FREIGHTERS ARE 
OVERDUE! INSURANCE GOES UP

sold for $780. A letter from John

1
.

Toronto, Dec. 17—Gales are now blow- 
ng in the maritime provinces and New- 
oundland. The western disturbance is 
noving towards the Great Lakes. The 
veatber continues moderately cold ;n the 
vestern provinces and has become inrch 
older between eastern Ontario and New 
Brunswick.

PLEDGES AGAINST TREATINGPreparations in Switzerland cy. NexV York, Dec. 17—There is grave un
easiness in shipping circles for the safety 
of ten large freight steamers now over

due in Atlantic passages. In each case 
very high rates are being asked for rc-in- 
surance. The last of the overdue ships is 
the longest posted since 1899.

All ten vessels left port toward the 
end of last month and are known to have 
encountered violent weather. Each carries

the value of ships and cargoes totals 
ly $3,500,000.

Among the overdue ships are the Whit- 
inham, 3750 tons, which left Baltimore for 
Rotterdam on Nov. 20; the Birestor, 3,700 
tons, which passed Newport News on Nov. 
25, from Galveston for Dunkirk; the 
Snowdon Range, 3,000 tons, which left 
Philadelphia on Nov. 23, for Leith: and the 
Barbara, 3,700 tons, which left Newport 

a crew of from thirty to forty men and News on Nov. 22 for Naples.

rup
ture came it is reported, there were sug- • Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 17—The Swiss 
gestions emanating generally from Euro- government, in view of the possibilities 
pc-an sources and understood to be eau- of war, is augmenting the amount of ready 
tious feelers thrown out from European cash at its command. A consignment of 
chancelleries, that as America occupied a $5,000,000 in gold, and silver arrived here 
Singularly fortunate position in the Balk- by special train from Paris today and 
an dispute, being absolutely free of any was lodged in the Swiss National Bank, 
interest in the outcome, President Taft The government also continues to order 
■might proffer the good oflices of the United (quantities of grain from America.

near-On the other hand, if he is secreting 
any of the money, or did not pay it all 
over to the company, Assistant District 
Attorney Webber will suggest a heavy 
sentence.

i
Calgary, Alb., Dec. 17—For the pur

pose of eradicating the “treating evil’ 
a strong movement has been inaugurat
ed in Calgary and an attemept is being 
made to secure pledges from as many 
men as possible to the effect that they 
will neither treat nor be treated.

Probabilities Here.

Maritime—Northwest gales becoming 
older, with snow flurries; Wednesday, 
aoderate to fresh winds, fair nfnd cold.

Tile fate of the defendant now hinges on 
the result of the further examination to 
be made for the purpose of ascertaining 
what became of the $85,000 obtained from 
Paige. J■
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-fy Arm Secrets For Wintry Days;

1 F you wish to be possessed of^ beau
tiful arms, white as snow and smooth 
as satin, do not neglect them. It is 
a stern fact, and one that yoü must 
face, that beauty of arm belongs 

only to those of ray sex who take time 
each da£ to coddle their arms in various 
way.

Siifce brown or yellow arms are decid
edly not the fashion, 1 will chat for a mo
ment on a quick method ofj banishing the 
unsightly skin tints.

This is •what you should do. Spread

ing the whites of four eggs, two teaspoon
fuls of lemon juice, txvo ounces of honey, 
three drops of oil of bitter almonds and 
enough almond meal to make a thin 
paste. %

If the ardent admirer of ajnowy arms will 
take this treatment for five or six nights 
in succession, smearing on the paste just 
before slipping into bed, and washing it 
off in the morning with hot, sudsy water, 
she will soon have the satisfaction of see
ing the ugly tints disappear.

Another beauty ill to which the winter

I

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
Will Find Use for An Electric Appliance.*

■

Wmm ; * ■ :

» 1 i- >w..

t -, V.'v» bf

x

1-!

Electric Irons
■ • - 7 ■ ' * 1 • ‘ ■ 1

4, 6 and 8 lbs.
$4.00 to $4.50 Each

Luminous Radiators . ■

Can be moved from room to room
v:: :$12.00 to $21.00 >

,

Coffee
%

Percolators
$10.00 to $14.00

Chafing Dishes
$13.00

r

:
d

/
xC evenly over the arms a whitening paste 

made from the formula I shall give you 
until every inch of skin is hidden from 
view, 
cloth-
cecd snugly to bandage your paste-be
smeared arms, taking care to fasten the 
ends .securely with tiny safety pins, else 
there is a strong probability that these 
arm wrappings will fall off in the night 
and leave you but your trouble for your 
pains. X

This whitening paste is made by combin-

girl readily falls heir, is rough-skinned 
arras, as the chill atmosphere invariably 
causes the skin to dry and scale.

Do not tolerate this state of your beauty 
affairs, but set to work with a will to im
prove .skin conditions. This end is ac
complished by massaging the arms lightly 
once daily with fingers dripping with some 
healing cream which, prèvious to being 
uÀed, has been slightly thinnecl by the ad
dition of a small quantity of warm sweet 
almond oil.

So enejeth this chapter!

mPiano, Reading
Now take long strips of cotton 

—about three inches wide—and pro-Cigar
Lighters

$3,00

V ------OR------ IFfl /

Sewing Lamps
$6.00 complete

S2ven eggs, two level teaspoons baking 
I nwJet. Bake in two layers.

Caramel—Pint granulated sugar, half cake 
chocolate, cup milk, butter the size of a 
walnut. Cook until it will stand in cole 
water. Remove from the fire and add t 
spoon of vanilla and beat until cool enou 
to spread.

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Westinghouse Toaster Stoves
Toasts, Boils and Frys - $7.50 each

sophistry that have marked the admittedly 
weak attempts of the contributors on ill" 
government side of the house to the de
bate, since Premier Borden put forward 
the only serious attempt to justify liia j bread crumbs, one tablespoon of butter, 
policy. j half teaspoon of salt, one beaten egg, dash
,^r- 1Clark touched the vital aspects of j„f pepper, half teaspoon of mustard. Mix 

the whole question, national and' imperial. I „ .
He urged that the policy of contribution |Weli 11 nU steara
could not be supported by anything in the jor tm paii. It looks very nicè turned out 
admiralty memorandum, that it was at!011 to a platter and surrounded with green 
direct variance with the policy enunciated Teas.
last April by the first lord of the admiral- TENNESSEE CHOCOLATE CARAMtL. 
ty, Hon. Winston Churchill; that it was CAKE.
Uneanadian and Unbritish; that it was Cup of butter, two cups sugar, four cups 
subversive of the principle of responsible flour (sifted before measuring), whites of

STEAMÉD SALMON.
Pick in pieces one cup of cold salmon, 

add half cup of sweet milk, half cup of
Electric
Fixtures
All Kinds

Large Stock 25 Years Experience
White Swan Yeast Cakes are made by 

the most successful dry yeast expert in 
Canada, with an experience of twenty-five 
years in" this difficult art. Free sample 
from White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.

,i N----- OF------

New Shades hour in a pudding moldone

JOHNNIE STILL WONDERS. J, 
Mamma:—“I'm surprised at you, John

ny!”
Johnny (thoughtfully): “I wonder if 

you’ll evqr get used to me, mamma! You’ra 
always surprised at. me.”THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY Borden’s Policy Recognized as 

Insufficient; Result of 
Election FearedComer of Dock and Union Streets.

Open Every Evening This Week Until 10 O'clock. Furniture GiftsMAY ADOPT LAÜRES
sionariee had been rendered much more 
difficult by the sailors of the various ships 
which passed the winter at Herschell Isl
and, Who by their lawless conduct had 
destroyed some'of the good work that v«1s 
being done.

During the last three years, however, 
Mr. Whittaker said, the effects of their 
efforts of the last twenty years had been 
shown by the number of the inhabitants 
that had come forward and admitted

REV. C. £. WHITTAKER TELLS OF Christianity, while the change in rheir i 
habits was very evident.

In the course of his lecture he i>aid a 
tribute to the mffciy noble men who hud ! 
devoted their lives to spreading the gos
pel amongst the Indians and Esquimaux, 
and who were still laboring with many 
hardships to carry on the work.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong presided at the 
lecture and there was a large attend.!*) :e.

Mark Time Till Feeling of Country | 
is Sounded During Christmas 
Recess—Dr. Clark Gives Able 
Speech on the Question

: Always Please !
They are useful and lasting and something you will al

ways be remembered by. Drop in and see our large line 
of Morris Chairs, Odd Parlour Chairs, Easy Rockers, Etc.

Mission RocKer in Genuine Spanish 
Leather $5.90.

x Mission Morris Chair, Quartered 
OaK, in Genuine Leather $16.95.

Parlour Chair in Mahogony Finish from $6.-35 up.

Last night in the school room of Trin
ity church Bev. C. E. Whittaker, who for 
some years baa been a Church of Eng
land missionary to the Esquimaux, gave 
a lecture on these people, and the coun
try in which they" live. The lecture was 
illustrated with lantern views whioh show
ed many types of the people both at the 
beginning of the missionary work and 
after the civilizing work had had some ef
fect on the life and habits of the people. 
Many of the views illustrated the'difficult 
country through which the missionaries 
had to labor to carry on the work, and 
the primitive buildings which served for 
oberchee where the missionaries conducted 
the services, which had been built with 
much difficulty and liarddhip.

At the time the first mission was es- 
iablished amongst the Eekimaux, Mr. 
Whittaker said, the people on Herschell 
Island and that district, where the work 
was carried on, were in a degraded con
dition, and it was some time before any 
impression was made on their methods of 
life, wliioh were very low morally.

In the beginning the work of the mie-

Ottawa, Dec*. 16—The cheering ministeri
alist who greeted with wild enthusiasm 
Premier Borden's announcement* of his 

| naval policy a few days ago are now mute. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any ! There has been during the past few days 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s a steady anti-climax and today it is not 
Cajarrh Cure. 1 going to far to say that there is a veritable

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o. j panic in a considerable section of the gov- 
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney j eminent ranks at the prospect of being 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon- forced to the country on the issue created 
orable in all business transactions and financially by Sir Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s amendment, 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. ; Strong representations have been made 

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, |to the government by the divergent ele- 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. j ments of its support from Nationalists, 

from British Columbia,and even from Tory 
Toronto—that with the “emergency” pica 
unavilable in the face of the admiralty 
memorandum, there is practically no logic
al defence, either for th% present emerg
ency proposals or for further postpoing a 
declaration of a permanent policy.

Some of the ministers, including, it is 
understood. Hon. .George E. Foster and 
Hon. W. T. White, agree with this view ! 
of the situation. And they believe that if | 
the Liberals insist on an election, either | 
bÿ obstruction or by refusal of the senate ■ 
to pass the contribution, the government 
will not be sustained by the electors.

Consequently a way out of the difficulty 
is being anxiously eanvafesed. The govern
ment and its supporters do not want an 
election but if one must come the wiser 
heads are now suggesting that the party 
would be well advised to jump at once onto 
safe ground and adopt the main features 
of the Laurier policy. Thus the govern
ment could in
Liberals, steal their thunder and go ap
parently voluntarily to the country for en
dorsement.

The proposal is to make the “emergency 
contribution” more or less an “adjunbt” of 
a permanent policy of a Canadian navy. 
The three super-dreadnoughts to be built 
for the $35,000.000 would be the starting 
point of the Canadian fleet units and the 
other ships would follow as rapidly as the 
Canadian naval service could be organized.

The whole situation is being now dis
cussed with much anxiety in the govern- 

jment camp. It is probable that no definite 
dicision will be reached until the members 
return from their constituencies after the 
Christmas adjournment and report the 
general feeling throughout the country. 
Meanwhile the orders to government 
speakers in the lieuse are to “mark time.”

How’s This?

Beautiful Willow RocKers from 
$3.30 up.

Large Easy Chairs and RocKers to 
Match $11.75.

They Make Good
who keep themselves in fine 
physical condition. Regular 
bowels, active kidneys and 
liver, good digestion, and 

greater natural vigor follow 
the timely use of the reliable
a Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7> 
cents per bottle. Sold, by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,BEECHAM’S 
PILLSSold everywhere,

' Come Early, Don’t Wait Till All The Good Ones Are Sold.
TO MAKE BRICKS.

Richard B. Johnston of Bermuda, whose 
purchase of the Crookshank farm was an
nounced yesterday in the Times, is plan
ning to start brick manufacturing on a 
large scale on the property and will arrive 
here in the course of a few days to com
plete his arrangements.

30 DocK StJ. MARCUS,In boxes, 25#

In Corea if a man meets his wife in the 
street^he ignores her presence, and passes 
her as if she were a stranger.

tion among the members living along the 
1. C. R. asking the government to continue 
the operation of the Ocean Limited 
throughout the winter. /

government, and was both undignified and 
unnecessary.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec. 16—Ard schrs AJbbie C 
Stubbs, from St John; Itaska. from Gold 
River (N S); Moonlight,from Calais (Me); 
Oakes Ames, from Gardner (Me.)

Cape Henry, Dec. 16—Ard stmr Edda, 
from Cheverie (N S.)

Hyannis, Mass. Dec 16—Ard schr Demi- 
etta and Joana, from Bangor (Me.)

Boston, Dec 16—Ard schr William D 
Marvel, from Hantsport (N S.)

A Ringing Appeal.
He followed up this criticism of the 

government's position with an unusually 
brilliant vindication of the Laurier policy 
as the only possible oue consonant with 
strong nationhood and permanent imperial 
unity, equal to all the needs of the situa
tion and consistent with parliament s first 

and united stand on the general

SHIPPINGNA-DRU-CÔ] 
LAXATIVES J
are entirely different from VQ 
others both jn their composi- jH 
tlon and their effect—complete raj 
evacuation without purging or tël 
discomfort.
25c. a box at yeur druggist's. ■
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 1 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

_____ ,165 1

measure forestall the

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 17.
P.M.A.M.

.5.42 Low Tide 
,8.05 Sun Sets .

sane
question of naval defence.

He concluded with a ringing declaration 
of a stauncli Cauadianism and a true im
perialism. “If we can only have ai canoe 
to start with,” he said, “let it be a Can
adian canoe. We on this side of the house 
stand united, we stand where you stood 
three years ago, and where you should 
still stand. We stand for a common flag, 
a nation within the empire, with a na
tion’s rights, a nation’s aspirations, a na
tion's responsibilities, aye and a nation's 
courage and spirit to discharge these re
sponsibilities. (Cheers.)

“We stand on that policy, and we ire 
confident we have the majority of the peo
ple of Canada with us, for this is the 

Ottawa, Dec. 16—An unanswerable, com- only policy that makes for the dignity of 
plete and finely balanced argument en- our nation, for the harmony and progress 
doming the Liberals’ proposal for a Can- of the empire, and for the peace of the 
adian naval service for the defence of our civilized world.”
own coasts and' the relieving of Great At the suggestion of E. M. MacDonald 
Britain of that burden, and exposing the (Pictou^ the house will adjourn on xv ed- 
fnndamcntal weaknesses of the Borden nesday. Parliament will not reassemble 
plan of money contribution, was given to until January 13.
the commons tonight by Dr. Michael Mr. Aikens in a speech, in delivering

| Clark, the British-born member for Red which he paced up and down the floor in
; Deer. front of the ministerial desks to thç, amuse-

It was a speech which for clear and con- ment of members of both parties,- made 
vinoing logic, epigramatic statement, cans- one bad break. “The Borden policy,” he 
tic ridicule and debating power, ranked said, "is not a policy of permanency, but 
with those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a policy of present expediency,”^and that
Hon. Geo. P. Graham. It kept the Lib- this statement was heartily applauded by
oral side of the house constantly applaud- the Liberal members. Only Ont» “BROMO QUININE,1* that IS Æ
mg, and it won a xlase and' appreciative Hon. H. R. Einmeraon has addressed a e Pnvnn ^vnnîno /F
hearing ever “from the ranks of Tuscany ” question to the government regarding the uVe fyUnUJ rf UllUne f Vf

It was a welcome relief to a house jad policy regarding the I. C. R. branch-lines. in nnft naVi rr{?jn y fiavt 1*# w/fjz.
ed and disappointed with the rhetoric and 'Mr. Emmerson also is circulating a peti-

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
MARINE NOTES.4.38

The schooner Rebecco M Walls is on 
iier way here from Portland to, load lum
ber.FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday. The achooner Sunlight was towed to St. 
George yesterday to load pulp for U. S. 
port.

The schooner Mineqla, J W Smith, clean
ed yesterday for Kingsport to load pota
toes for Cuba.

The Shipping Federation of Camda i« 
asking the dominion government for a 
royal commission to look into the matter 
of the present co-opferative system of pi* 
lots below Quebec. They ask that tliL» 
shall be superceded by a more workable 
and more efficient service.

The American schooner F. H. Odiorne 
on her way from this port to New York 
with a cargo of lumber, is now lying at 
Flagg's Cove, Grand Manan. She is full 
of water and will likely be towed to this 
port for repairs. She left here on Nov 
‘2G. C. M. Kcrrison is the local agent.

Schr Otis Miller. 98, Hawes, from Parra# 
boro to Boston, with lumber, in for har
bor.

Schr H D May, lumber laden, in for har
bor.e Sailed Yesterday.

Furness liner Kanawha, Kellman, for 
London. . \

Schr Herald, Ingalls, for Philadelphia. 
Schr Sunlight, Wilbert, for St George.

■

Dr. Clerk’s ‘petch

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Dee 10—Ard stmrs Cymric 

and Canada, from Liverpool; Florizel, from 
New York; Stephtao, from St. John’s.

Sid—Stmrs Virginian, for St' John; 
Minia (cable ship), sea.

FRANK SKINNER will offer for a few days, a special line of 
French and Motor Veils, at 75 cents, worth from $1.75 to $2.50. All 
colors. These would make very acceptable Christmas gifts.

Children’s Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, at 25c., 60c. and 76c. 
Also a few Pattern Hats, which we will sell at a great reduction.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, dec 15—Sid stmr Manchester 

Shipper, for St John.
London, Dec 16—Ard stmr Ausonia.from 

Montreal.

“Don't be afraid, Harold,” the lady said, 
“that lion is stuffed.' “Yes.” said Harold 
“but maybe lie isn't stuffed so full that 
he couldn’t find room for a little boy like 
ir.e!”

/

OO

FRANK SHIMMER bee.
35«
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Toasters
All kinds and sizes

$3.50 to $7.00

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1912X

it An Electric Christmas” Little Beauty Chats• >,y " ' £

By BLANCHE BEACON

a\

STOVES
$600, $7.00 and $8.00

Electric Portables
With Art Glass Shades 

and Old 'Brass 
Finish1

$10.00 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess street

BakingPowder
AbsolutelyPure..

Royal Baking Powder exceeds 
others in leavening power, in purity 
and wholesomeness, and is used 
generally in families, exclusively in 
the most celebrated hotels and res
taurants, by the United States Aung 
and NaVy, and wherever the best 
and finest food is required. Teachers 
of cooking schools and lecturers upon 
culinary matters use and recom
mend tiie Royal

Royal is the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar. It is admittedly the best and 

] most healthful baking powder made.

When you know what is best, 
please ask for it.
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THE STORES WITH THE CHRISTMAS GOODS

r THESE MISS STAND The Kind Boys WantNEW
FREE

of pain le the w»y we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ie need 
exclusively at our offices.

Give a boy the thing he wants and his appreciation 
will be hearty.BLUE

SUITS
ICalled in Matter of Connection of 

Standard Oil With Legislation— 
Submits Copies of Letters

Was Cleaning Gun — Two Di
vorces Granted in Judge Mc- 
Keown's Court—Scott Act Raids

Military Hair BrushesïWffisfssK: see
If yoo wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try oar improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demersrs, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
26c spent With os gives a chance for e 
Free Return Trip to New York.

are the kind that boys want, because they are the correct 
thing. We have

Real Ebony Military Hair Brushes as low as $1.39
Others at $1.50, 1.69, 3.35 up to $7.SO pair

Solid Leather Cases,
White Celluloid Brushes,

eyre the latest product
ions of tailors who know their 
businete.

i
Washington, Dec. 17—William R. Heaiat, 

who published the now famous “Archbold 
letters/’ today gave the senate campaign 
funds committee copies of all letters in his '

Fredericton, N. 6., Dec. 17—Lee Laurie, 
eon of William Laurie, accidentally fchot 

i himself at his home in Hanwcll road this 
morning. He w'ae cleaning a shot gun 

i when it accidentally went off . The charge 
- struck him in the forehead blowing out 
his brains, killing him almost instantly. 
Coroner Weaver has decided that 
quest was unnecessary. The young man 
was aged twenty-six years and was un
married.

Judge McKeown presided at an adjourn
ed sitting of the divorce Court this 
ing and delivered judgment in two cases. 
W. J. Buchanan of Sissex was granted tn 
absolute divorce from his wife, Isabella 
Buchanan on statutory grounds. Fowler 
& Freeze were proctors for the plaintiff 
and no defence was offered. An absolute 
divorce was also granted to John A. 
Straton of. Chipraan on similar grounds. 
J. R. Dunn was proctor.^

Scott Act Inspector Timmins and Con
stable Hawthorne visited McAdam vester- 
day and are said to have secured evid 
against three liquor sellers at that place. 
They afterwards proceeded to Canterbury 
on Scott Act business, but news of their 
visit had preceded them and they found 
everything dry.

It ie said that a fortune of $87,000,000 is 
lying in the coujrt of chancery, England, 
(•waiting the heirs. It was left by 
Sergeant Major Humphries of the 15th 
Regiment, formerly stationed at Frederic
ton. It is said that some valuable island 
lots near here are included. Several fam- 

! ilieg of Marysville say they are direct de
scendants. A New York lawyer has the 
case in hand.

1Some made for 
ially. Some by the famous 
20th Century shops,

us espec-

Boston Dental Parlors 75possession indicating a connection between 
John D. Archbold of the Standard Oil 
Company, and legislative and campaign ac
tivities.

Mr. Hearst appeared as the first witness 
at the re-opening of the campaign investi
gation, which had come to a halt befpre 
election. The New York publisher told the 
committee at the outset that he had some 
other letters that had not been .mpde pub
lic. He first produced photographic cop
ies of the letters already published and 
identified them for the convenience of the 
committee. /

Chairman Clapp asked Mr. Hearst if he 
ever saw the originals of the letters pub
lished in his magazine. He said he was not 
certain, bqt he believed he had seen only 
the photographic facsimile çopies.

“Of whom did you get them?” asked Sen
ator Clapp.

Mr. Hearst hesitated a moment.
“I am anxious,” be began, “to testify 

very fully to everything that I am person
ally concerned in and everything of inter
est to this inquiry. Do you feel that this 
is essential to the inquiry?” ,

Senator Clapp replied that the authentic
ity of some of the letters had been ques- > 
tioned.

As some of the committee insisted on 
the information, Mr. Hearst responded 
that he got the copies of John Eddy, of 
London, author of four of the articles pub
lished in a magazine. He testified he did 
not know of whom Eddy procured the let
ters.

- 3.00537 Main Street. 34S Union Street. 
'Bxwee, 683, 88, 798.

AH guaranteed at good as 
they look-$ 15 to $37

X.
an in-

là*GILMOUR’S :

CANES68 King St. innn Goon Trim»» ark Sold*morn-

King Si. Main St. Haymarket Sq. .3
For

presentation purposes and also 
substantial, useful Sticks.

“Oxford Tweed Pants for Working Men”
Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Pants, well made, with good linings and strong pock

ets, a first-class line for Winter wear—All sizes $1.85 PAIR.
The “LION BRAND” Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats and 

knees and cost no more than the ordinary kind. We have all Sizes in Stock.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

jNothing Makes a More Accept
able Xmas Gift Than a THE ROYAL PHARMACY

The High Grade House 
47 KING ST.

Morris Chair or Morris Rocker What to Buy 4
I

Ione
YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN

THE CITY AT 1-3 OFF AT,
For Mother For FatherCONTINENTS Easy Chairs, Morris Chairs, 

Rockers, Roller Top Desks. 
Office Chairs. Couches, etc.

v ‘ China Closet, Buffet, Dining 
Chairs, Sideboards, Brass 
Beds, Easy Chairs, etc.S. L. MARCUS & CO’S.,
For BrotherMontreal, Dec. 17—Sensational revela

tions, made within the shadow of the 
gallows which he is doomed to ascend sn 
Friday morning, by Carlo Battista, were 
today taken up by the police of two conti
nents in an effort to confirm or deny the 
stories which Salvatore Marcumse’s slayer 
tells of a continent-wide organization of 
vice, terrorism, blackhandism, and white 
slavery.

For SisterTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS lèô Union Street LOCAL NEWS Morris Chairs, Leather 

Chairs and Rockers, Backless 
Couqjies, etc.

Parlor and Music Cabinets, 
Parlor Tables, Ladies' Secre
taries, Bookcases, etc.

SPEI OF BONA! LAW .
'

London, Dec. 17—Bonar Law, Unionist 
leader, made an important speech 
form of imperial preference at a meeting 
in Ashton last night, under the chairman
ship of Sir Max Aitken.

Dealing with the federal system advocat
ed by M[jv Churchill and others on the RalPh Mecelli, detective sergeant of New 
government benches, he said: York’s Italian detective force, arrived in

“A federal system of a real kind is pos- Montreal this morning, bearing letters
sible within the British Empire. The Can- from .the head of tile New York detective
adian naval contribution, which has been force, and ready to probe sensational dia-
«0 sympathetically received by all the other closures made yesterday fcv Battista, 
colonies, was the cause of the cabinet crisis firming his confession of'â week ago. 
in^ South Africa today. In the death cell this morning, Micelli,

“The Canadian contribution is magni- accompanied by Governor Vallee of the
ficent, but it cannot be permanent on this local jail, had a long conference with the
basis. If the whole empire is ever to be- condemned man, following which a long
ccme in reality as well as in name, a united cable message was despatched to Naples.
empire and united nation, it can do so in Italy, in an effort to confirm some of the ——~—
one way only, by the establishment of a details which Battista had revealed in con- Do yOUT Christmas Shopping 
real federal system, by the United King- nection with the murder of Joseph Pet- this evening1 at Henderson
dom and the colonies in proportion to the rosi no, a noted American-Italian detective, ir11Tlt'B 17 iq «+^«4-
defence of the empire and sharing in the a few years ago. The New York police L 8’ UnariOTte Street,
giory of governing the empire. The way have spent nearly half a million dollar® a .
is not easy, but it ft not impossible. It will investigating the murder of Petroeino. , •e °?r. 8Çec*~ ^mas before or-
not become increasingly difficult, and I feel Scores of prominent Montreal Italians iatest ■yj* and h<at wolk- Isaac
esure that if some arrangement of that were named by Battista, i# hie confession ^rb Son* lo » street,
kind is.nqfc made within the next ten or fif- and many of these were visited this morn- -n , ,
teen years, it will never be made at all,” ing by Detective Mieeüiy»Accompanied by l Doe* that boy need a new overcoat? We

-------------------------' • r Chief of Provincial Detectives McCaskill. ™Ve ,m°re, tha“ fe"e*d “dJ
Excitement prevail in the Montreal Ital- at leas ,t ,an worth,-C. B. Pid-

geon, comer Mam ahd Bridge streets.

Band on Carleton rink Wednesday night.

American stove coal for self-feeders land
ing.—J. 8. Gibbon & Co.

Ask for Frank White's chocolates.
12331-12-25.

Save money by buying your groceries 
and Xmas goods at the 2 Barkers', Ltd.

Supply your wants for many months to 
come at Pidgeon’a big annual mid-season 
clearance and Christmas opportunity sale.

Send the children and let us fit them out 
with rubbers, 38c. and 48c.—Wiezel's, 243 
Union street.

v We Don’t What
Your Money With-
ZtTt Giving You The
Sest Value in Our Line
To call at the store where 
)ne man’s money is as 
good as another.
t We handle one price to 
all and are satisfied that 
the man who buys once 
will buy # always—that is 
how we account for the 
rapid increase of our bus
iness.

, We buy our stock close 
and sell close for your 
soin so come where all- 
l^ands and the cookfleaves 
with a bundle well pleased 

/with his purchase from

For The Childrenon re-

Children*» High Chairs, Rockers, Chairs and Nursery 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

12—18.
I Chairs.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
& 19 Waterloo streetcon-

T-w
1

100 UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION THE OLIVE OIL STORE

IYeu Trust The Man That 
Tells The Truth.ft Christmas Fruit Cakes 58cf 

pound. Mince Pie 38c each.
Special Home-Made Candy, All 

Kinds of Christmas Cooking Done 
by The Women of The Women’s 
Exchange—Sold and Served—New 
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union 

^Street.,_______________________________

There is no other as good as 
MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL. Try it 
instead of a mustard poultice. It re
lieves Bronchite. Croup, Coughs, 
Aches, Pains, Soreness, Stiffness, 
Lameness, quickly. It stays put.

Be not deceived; there is no other 
like it. If you cannot get it from 

your druggist, /phone Main 47, and 
we will promptly send.

i:<
Is -tf.

*VV ANTED—At once, cook for plain work. 
Elliott Hotel. 1767—tf.

THE MEEK HUSBAND.
He’s just as thin as he can be and stand 

up when the wind is strong,
And1 everywhere "his dear wife 

how he always tags along;
He seldom has a word to say, except good 

evening or good night.
And now and then to nod his head, ad

mitting that his wife is right.

;
in colony as a result of the Battista state-

Battista admitted he was one of the mov
ing spirits in the white slave traffic work, 
and said that the business was organized 
on a systematic basis throughout the coun
try. Montreal and Quebec served as head
quarters, whilst houses of ill-fame at all 
points even to the Pacific coast, were sup
plied and controlled by the organization 
chiefs in Ontario and Quebec.

WANTED—Night Fireman. Apply Pet
ers’ Tannery. 1769—tf.goes some-

fpHREE Dining Room Girls Wanted, Can
ton Cafe, 54 Mill street.&

i12822-12—19GOVERNMENT MEETING
A meeting of the provincial government 

will be held in St. John tomorrow. Sev
eral matters of importance are to be dealt 
•with. It is said the legislature will meet 
earlier in the new year than usual.

I. O. FORESTERS.
Court La Tour will meet this evening in 

their hall, Market building; initiations, 
election of officers and other important 
business. A full attendance requested.

IN MEMORY.
If you would have mother keep you in 

memory with the Xmas present that you 
present her, you cannot do better than 
give her a dozen or half dozen tea spoons, 
which can be beautifully engraved and 
plated to meet your order at J. Gron- 
dines’, 24 Waterloo street y satisfaction 
guararteed.

MOORE'S DRUG STOREMTANTED—General Housework by the 
day, by capable woman. Address Box 

Housework, Times Office.

:

They say he’s clever in the bank where 
he keeps track of notes and things. 

Hie word, down there; i it seems is law, 
sometimes his little fist he brings 

Down on the table, with a bang to show 
he knows what he’s about 

When there are business worries til at re
quire some force to straighten out.

His wife is taller than he is and weighs 
full twenty-five pounds more.

And everywhere they go she gets the 
very centre of the floor;

For she can sing and talk and dance and 
has a fascinating way 

And likes to be where people are and 
things are always bright and

Then» Main 47. 
Sendee Prompt

’ 105 Brussels Street 
Cor. RlelunonS

j1770—tf.C. Brager ® Sons
48 Mill Street

VOUNG NURSE wants Cripple or In- 
x valid to look after. Miss Snellling, 106

12—24.

IV
the olive oil storem

Paradise Row.
DEATHSru. XX7ANTED—Female order cook. Apply 

North End Restaurant, 725 Main 
1768—tf.

tore Open Until 10 p. m. BbURKE—In this city, on the 16 ipet., 
John, son of the late Wm. and Mary 
Bourke.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock, 
from hie late residence, 6 Courtenay 
street.
1 O BRIEN—Suddenly, at her residence, 
130 Orange etteet, on the 13th inst.. Mrs. 
Doreae O’Brien, wife of William É. O'
Brien, in the 57th year of her age, leaving 
three daughters and one son to mourn.

(Boston and Moncton papers please 
copy).

Funeral service Tuesday evening at sev
en o’clock, at her late residence; burial 
Wednesday morning at Petitcodiac; friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

JACKSON—In this city on the 16th 
inst., John Jackson, aged 92 years, leaving, 
one daughter and one son.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from the 
residence of his son, 9 Hospital street. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

6 street.
a. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Prie8

T OST—Last Saturday evening, on King 
King street. Black Bear Muff. Finder 

please leave at this office. 12821-12—19

!

MRS. REID ACCEPTS 
OFEER OF GOVERNMENT

Loudon, Dec. 17—Mrs. Whitelaw Reid 
has decided to accept the offer of the 
British government to order a warship to 
vqnvey the body of her late husband to 
^ United States. - The arrangements will 
be completed between the British foreign 
office and the state department.

Among the first wreathe to reach Dor- 
rtibster Houee was one ‘from Queen Mother 
Alexandra.

Hundreds of applications have been re
ceived already from prominent persons for 
suets- in Westminster Abbey for the 
memorial service for the late ambassador 
which is to be held on Friday.

LOCAL NEWSx 1
Diamônds for 
Christmas.

T OST—By way of King, Country Market 
and Charlotte, pair of eye glasses. 

Finder please return to this office.
12777-12—18

; .
gay-t

Bucksaws ready for use at Duval’s. Sometimes I look at him and think that
-------------— he’d much rather bo in bed,

Did you try Duval? Will you try Duval? Thai he is weary of it all, but still no 
Try Duval, Waterloo street. ' word he’s ever said

--------------- To indicate that he is bored, or that the
Photos—Sittings Wednesday for Xmas ! hour is grooving late,

delivery—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte I As long as she is happy he seems perfectly
content to wait.

He is the meekest man I know. In some 
far comer always he 

Retires, the whole time fun goes on, to 
watch alone the pleasantry,

Hç never sighs or makes complaint, when
e’er in search of joy they roam,

It seems to me he merely lives to take 
her out and take her home.

I
"CV3UND—On the 16th, a small Hand 

Satchel. Apply 37 Sewell street.
12818-12—19Don’t think you can’t 

afford to give a Diamond 
ring laêcause of the stories 
you have heard of the con
stantly increasing prices of 
Diamonds. It’s possible you 
may have an exaggerated 
idea as to their cost.

Come in and see the 
dainty Diamond rings we 
are showing, the stones are 
all of the better grades and 
they are finely cut, brilliant 
and white. Prices range 
from $12 up. i

FOR BALKAN WIDOWS AND 
ORPHANS.

A collection was made in this city for 
the last week by Rev. Abraham J. 
Levitt and J. Mayer. This collection was 
for the help of the widows and orphans 
of the Balkan war. The sum amounted to 
$63, and was sent away last night. The 
aforementioned are still collecting.

T OST—Child’s Pink Pearl Necklace, on 
Coburg street, Waterloo street or

Roekwood Park. Finder please call; ’Phone 
No. 731. 12814-12-20.

street.

Wilcox's store, comer Charlotte and 
Union streets, will be open until 10 p. m. 
from now until Xmas.

yU’ATER SCOW adrift, painted red, went 
' ' adrift from .mooring. West St. John,

this morning at high water. Reward will 
be offered on return to Beaver Dredging 

12819-12—18
v i

Great sale of mechanical toys, regular 
30c. to 50c. for 25c. regular 25c. for 15<\— 
At the 2 Barkers’, Ltd.

Beginning tomorrow Waterbury & Ris
ing's three stores will he open each e\ ru
ing until ten o’clock for the accommoda
tion of people who cannot conveniently do 
their shopping during the day.

Strangers bound home for Christmas 
cap't afford to pass our store. Wc keep 
tbfe most up-to-date clothing and furnish
ings to he had in the city at C. Brager 
& Sons 48 Mill street. See add on page 3.

Great bargain sale fancy feathers and 
wings. For one week only we will offer 
the best value in fancy feathers and wings 
at 10 cents ani 25 cents, ever shown in 
this city. All other goods at bargain 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd.. 29 
Canterbury street

! Some of the many special prices The 2 
Barkers, Ltd., are offering:—Seeded Rais
ins, at 7c. and 8c. per package ; best clean
ed currants at 7 l-2c., per package; beet 

I leghorn citron at 18c, per pound ; best 
lemon and orange peel at 14c. per pound; 
new figB at 12c, per pound; hand-made 
barley toys at 12c. per pound, mixed candy 

; troin 7c. per pound up. Xmas mixture 
, at 12c. per pound.

Co.

T ADY CLERK—Chief work to attend to 
^ and pack cake orders at Bakery. Per
manent position. Robinson’s Bakery, Cele
bration street.

IN MEMORIAM
PERSONALS TOO SMART.

Joe was down in his luck—lower than 
he had been for a long time. That ie 
why he decided to turn hie hand to crime. 
He liad never dabbled in crime before ; 
but being lonely now, out of work and 
hungry, with only one old pistol in hie 
possession, he could see no alternative.

So, one evening, happening to meet an 
old gentleman in a deserted road, he 
bravely levelled the aforementioned pistol 
at his head, demanding, with traditional 
fierceness, his money or his life.

" Come.” said the old gentleman, “\ve 
can settle the matter better than that. 
How much do you want for that pistol?” 

“Ten dollars,” came the answer. 
Without a murmur, the old gentleman 

forked out two notes, and in a moment 
A full attendance of the memb- t*'e sa*e was completed. But, just as/ Joe 

ers of the Carpenters’ Union is re- was Prei?arins to move on with the
miperhori tn meet in i__,, i money, the purchaser turned on him.quested to meet m their hall, - That money back,” he demanded, “or
Opera House, Dec. 18, to discuss n blow your brains out!” 
better conditions of the craft. “Blow away,” said Joe, sweetly, as he

12803-12-19. began to walk away. “The pistol isn’t
loaded!”

17868—tf. 8PEARIN—In loving memory of James 
I. Spearin, who died Oeee. 17th, 1907.

GREEN—In loving memory of Thos. E. 
Green, who departed this life on Dec. 16, 
1905. Though lost to sight, to memory 
dear.

DAUGHTER MARY.

R. Hodge, general superintendent of 
e John 8. Metcalf Company, Limited, 
if last night for Montreal.
Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent 

,f education for New Brunswick,, is in the 
He wijl return to Fredericton to-

T OST—Child’s string of Gold Beads, be- 
tween King Street East and Victoria 

sclicol. Finder please return to 159 King 
Street East. tf.BURIED TODAY.■ity.

H.
,lames Barnes^ of Buctouche, is in the 

ity today.
1 Malcolm R. Meldrum, of Toronto, ar- 
ved in the city this morning.

’ George M. Ban- and Fred J. Canning 
,f St. John’s, Ntid, are at the RoyAl Hotel. 

F. E. Hanington, the genial ticket agent 
t the Union Depot, who has been ill with 
toinach t rouble at intervals for some time 
urposes going south for his health in a 
hort while. Hie friends will hope for bis 
peedy and complete return to health.
J. R. Gilliland, superintendent of ter- 

linals with the C. P. R. in Montreal, is 
pending a vacation in the city.
(-Vends of Alfred L. Dever will he 

leased to learn that he is somewhat im- 
roved in condition today at his home in 
lain street. He was very ill yesterday. 
.J. E. McHugh, of Nome, Alaska, is in 
ie city visiting at the home of his sister, 
[ie. Donohue, 25 St. Paul street. It is a 

time since he has been here.

! The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Cnn-nng- 
! ham took place this afternoon at three 
I o’clock from the home of Mrs. John Re- 
tallick, Charlotte street, West End.

I Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, Rev. W.- P. Dunham and 
Rev. B. Eleey. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

I The funeral of Daniel E. Boyce, young 
Ison of J. E. Boyce, took place this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from his parents'

| home in Cliesley street. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

TjlOUND—Lady's Hand Bag Monday
ning on Union street ; owner can have 

same by applying at Campbell’s . Stable, 
Lehister street, and proving property.

12817-12—18.

eve-
V

LATE SHIPPINGL L Sharpe 4 Sontf.

PORT OF ST. JOMKJewelers and Opticians
Arrived Today.

8. S. Virginian, Gambell, Liverpool. 
Coastwise : —Stmrs Granville, 48, Collins, 

Annapolis and cld. ; Reliable, 112, McLean, 
St. George and cld; still- Emily, 59, Antic, 
Parrsboro and cld.

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. THREE GREAT PLATS AT
OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEKGet It at Gilbert’s

It wm Be Good
Iron doll carriages from 45c. Cleared- Today.

Schr Wandrian, .‘111, LeCam, New York. 
Coastwise : —Stmr Brunswick, 7*2, Moore, 

Parrsboro ; schr. Friendship. 05, Wilbur, 
St. Martins.

Seldom liai» the opera house offered a 
more interesting Christmas bill of fare 
than that of next week, when Sidney 
Toler with Miss Frances McHenry and as
sociate players will be heard in three fine 
productions, “The Thief,” ’ Arseny Lup
in,” and the big Henry Miller and Mar
garet Anglin success, in which Toler and 

l Mies McHenry are said to compare moat 
! favorably with the above mentioned cele
brities. This refers to “The Great Divide.” 
The engagement opens Monday evening, 
when the ‘Thief’’ will be presented.

up; regu
lar &> work baskets for 75c.: manicure sets, 
brush, comb and other sets, collar and 
cuff boxes, dolls, games, Teddy bears; 
regular 25c. to 35c. books for 15c.; regu
lar 40c. to 75c. books for 25c. 
save from 30 to 50 per cent at the 2 Bar
kers’, Ltd.

NOTHING EXTRAORDINARY 
Tw o young Scots officers were on guard 

at Gibraltar, when one of them had the 
misfortune to fall over the rock and get 
killed.

ng

You can Fancy Assorted BiscuitsThe other one made no mention of this 
in hie guard report which simply read: — 
“Nothing extraordinaiy since guard-mount
ing.”

Lila, Peru, Dec. 17—An attempt was 
made on Sunday by the populace of Putu
mayo to lynch the two judicial commis
sioners. Senor Valcarcel and Dr. Romulo 
Parades, appointed by the Peruvian gov
ernment to investigate the atrocities of 
the nibber fields made public by Sir Rog
er Casement. British consul general. The 
commissioners have appealed to Presidient 
Billinghurst for protection.

Stove liningsThat Last In scaled tin boxes; just the 
thing fer Xmas. Made by

CHRISTIE, BROWN &, CO., of Toronto 
CRAWFORD’S, of Liverpool.
HUNTLEY & PALMER'S, of Reading.

From 45c to $2.00 a tin.
STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Tin- stores of Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited, will not be open for busi
ness any evening this week with the excep
tion of Saturday, which has always been 
the custom. During Christmas week their 
establishment will be open Monday and 
Tuesday nights for the accommodation of 
customers who find it inApossible to pur
chase their gifts during the morning or af 

hours. It is hoped by the manage
ment Uhat this progressive movement will 
be appreciated by their patrons and that 
all wilï join with them in making the new 
policy iXnronounced success.

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Riag Up it Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.

Later on the b r igade r-gen era 1 vu me 
along and demanded explanations.

“What the devil do you mean, sir?” 
he thundered, “by putting in your report 
‘Nothing extraordinary since guard
mounting. when your fellow officer had 
fallen down a rocky precipice 400 feet and 
been killed?”

Serious Outbreak in Amoy
Amoy, China, Dee. 17-Severe fighting 

broke out today among the various dans 
composing the population of this city. The 
government troops were called out to sup
press the disturbances, but were unable to r 
restore order. A large number of casual
ties have been reported.

Everything comes to firm who waits— 
including the woman who said slice be 
ready in a minute.

•Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven ”

FEMININE FINANCE.
“Well, dear,” said the young husband to 

his bride, “I’ll make out the deposit slip 
in your name and all you have to do is to 
take it to the bank.* ’

“Yes,” she responded, “but suppose J 
want to draw out some money some day 
how will they know which is my money ?” 
—Harper’s Bazaar,

low You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

‘.all and See Our Select American 
.In© of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Lartre Packages at
J. M. NORTHROP, 23 Paradise 

Bow, ’Phone Main 428-31.

JUST WHY.
“But if you have broken off your <n- 

u send 1 i“Well, general.” answered 
slowly, “J din 11a think there's anything ex
traordinary in that; if he had "fallen 40U 
feet an’ no’ been killed I wild hae thotiit 
it extraordinary an’ pit it in ma report. ’

tern non the Scot.

Gilbert’s Grocery gagement to Jack, why don’t y# 
picture back to him.”

-‘Because I’m qfraid if I do he’ll give 
it to some other till.”\

arii —

A Xmas Suggestion
In planning for elderly 

people have you ever thought 
what a delightful and useful 
present a pair of modem Spec
tacles or Eyeglasses would 
make?

We have a system whereby 
an order on us, handsomely 
printed in the form of a 
Christmas card, caw be used for 
the presentation. Call and let 
us explain it

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

S''
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i
75% less current thanGive a brighter and whiter light and use 

carbon filament lamps.

You will find our 

have all the qualities we

Worn Every Day in the Year, 
They Make Ideal Gifts.

Dainty scented, imported 
and domestic soaps in a vari
ety of pleasing odors—daintily 
boxed and wrapped.

These special Christmas 
gift soaps make a dainty and 
pleasing useful present

.}
t

Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to 

claim. Give them a trial.

MEN’S KID SLIPPERS
$1.00, 1.25, .1.50. 1.75,2.00,2,25V

2.50
MEN’S BROWN SLIPPERS

$1.35, 1.50, 1.75,2 00,2.25,2.75
MEN’S CONGRESS SLIPPERS
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00

Men’s Brown Morocco Kid Trav
elling Slippers

In a beautiful Leather Bag, $3.50
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Woolen Slippers

85c, $1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00

TAX REFORMINVITE THEM HERE
The executive of the Machinery Usera’ 

Association at its last.meéting in London 

adopted the following resolution:—
"That a committee of ehquiry be ap- 

‘ pointed to visit Canada next year, with 
the view to investigating the facilities 
which Canada offers for the establishment

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock :

25, 40, 60 and 100 watts, clear and frosted bulbs.
The Toron to. Globe urges the people of 

that city to vote in favor of tax reform 
on New Year’s Day, and prove to Sir 
James Whitney that they want improve
ments and business and incomes thaed 
at a lower rate than land, and that “the 
people of Toronto will no longer eirnd 
for a system of taxation that burdens the 
industrious and makes straight the path 
for the land speculator." The Globe fur
ther says:—

“For some years, with an insistence that 
has perhaps seemed to some of its read
ers uncalled for, The Globe has been urg
ing a reform in the system of municipal 
taxation that will concentrate a larger 
proportion of the taxes on land values 
and correspondingly relieve buildings and

15c to $1.00 The Box., (

PRICES QUOTED» ON REQUEST
■{

Porter’s Drug Store ¥.M?A¥rnf & SOWS,].?
USABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

“The Biggest Little Drag Store in The Toon"
Car. Union and St Patrick Streetsf of industrial undertakings, and as to the 

best method of promoting a closer rela
tionship between the industrial and com
mercial interests of Canada and the L nited 
Kingdom, and to report thereon to the 
members of the Association.

* The Machinery User, which is the organ 
of the Association, in its December is- 

commends the step to be taken, and

i
im

LIGHTER VEIN
COMPLIMENTARY.

Mother-in-law—“Is your husband in?"
Daughter—“Yes. but don't make any 

noise. He's shaving, and ,1 don’t want him 
fg know you’re here. He might cut him
self.’"—Lustige Welt.

STAGES OF BELIEF.
Knieker—Johnny is troubled because he 

doesn't think there is yich a person as 
Santa Clans.

Mrs. Knieker—And Tommy is afraid 
Santa Clans doesn’t think- there is uech 
a person as Topamy.

i’

Inexpensive—Practical—Beautiful
T ET this year’s goods be "useful—you will find a gift of 
J-J this kind gives permanent satisfaction, both to the 
giVer and die recipient.

Percolators—Nickel and Copper,
Chaffing Dishes -Nickel and Copper, »
Hot Water Kettles—without stands, -
Hot Water Kettles and stands,
Electric Irons—The Fanatee!,
Electric Toasters,
Electric Warming Pads,
Electric Water Heaters,

refers to the “extraordinary development 
■which has taken place in the industries of 
the Dominion of Canada during the last 
few years,” and the “wonderful field it 
offers for tile labor and capital of the 
mother country." "We believe, it says, 
"the great mineral and agricultural wealth 
of the country justifies all that has been 
said in its favor by responsible persons.” 
It is pointed out, however, that prudence 
and caution are necessary, because there 
is always a—tendency where prosperity 
abounds for speculators and promoters to 
operate, and for the offering of sécurities in 
a somewhat reckless way. Hence an enquiry 
by a competent committee would be of 
great value to intending investors, and 
w ould • also benefit British manufacturers 
“who -have not given sufficient care and 
attention to the peculiar requirements of 
the Canadian market.” The Machinery

m&ss*other forms of property that are the pro
duct of industry. The object to be attain
ed by this proposed change has been frank
ly set forth. It has been stated over ar d 

again that undue speculation m land,
Santa Claus 
Headquarters "

; $2.50 to $12.50
5.50 to 18.75 

.50 to 6.00
2.00 to 7.50
4.50 each 

$4.50 to 6.00 each
4.50 each
3.50 each

over
especially in urban land, is one of the 
greatest economic perils Canada has to 
face, and that a greater concentration of 
taxation on land values will make specu
lation more difficult and secure for the

f .
; All are invited to flee our great Christ

mas stock, no matter whether you como 
to eee or buy—all kin^s of Toys lc. to $12 
each.Jg»PROOF.

She says she’s sure he loved her 
Because a girl in red 

Went by as they were walking,
And

He never turned his head.

FAVORITE FICTIÔN.
“Home cooking a specialty.” 
“Old-fashioned buckwheat cakes.’’ 
“Ÿoung lady, it would be a ein not to 

develop such a voice as yours."
“The eloquent speaker who has just, 

preceded me."
“Trains make close connections for all 

points East.” ,
“Accommodations for 500 guests."

—Chicago Tribune.

■ >public a larger share of the unearned in
crease in land values which the public 
create. Western Canada is rapidly felling 
into line on the tax reform issue. There 
is no important centre of population be
tween the great lakes and the. Pacific 
that taxes improvements as heavily, as 
land values.”

Mr. A. B. Farmer, who lately visited 
this province and Nova Scoti#, "ells the 
Globe that he found the people generally 
in favor of tax reform, and that t is es
pecially needed in St. John.

/
SPECIAL SALE OF 

HORSES.
Toy Horses, 5c.,

10c., 14c., 22c.. 30c., 
45c., 60c., 75c., 85c. to- 
$2.65 each.

Rocking Horses, 
$2.65, $3.75, $4.25, 
$5.50, $6.00, $7.50.

This is your store for 
ï)olls — greatest variety, best»

I values, lc. to $12.

-------- SHOP EARLY---------

Emerson Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St

Every Present You Buy at Our 
Store Will Be a Useful One . 

to the Receiver
Whether you buy one of our Ranges or Heating Stoves, a 

Nickel Kettle, Set of Irons. Wringer. Teapot, Ctiftepot, Copper 
Boiler or any article off our 5c. and 10c.. counter you are sure to 

, give a useful Xmas present, and one that will be used any*day in 
the year.

&\
1

User further says:
“Wre understand that their instructions 

will be to endeavor to cement a good Un
derstanding between the manufacturers 
and traders of the United Kingdom and 
the consumers in the dominion and also, 
between the producers of raw material and 
manufactured articles in the dominion and 
the consumers in the United Kingdom/ 

that this committee

1
i See our Toilet Sets, Mam- 

Sets, Shaving Sets, Coi-
\

cure 
lar Boxes, etc.p ABSENT MINDED.

Palley- is an absent-minded fellow. said 
Biltee. “When he was engaged to Mrs. 
P. he asked her to go to the opera with 
him one night and bought only one seat, j 
He explained it- to her by saying he was 
so used to occupying a single chair with ( 
her that he didn’t think.”

THE BALLAD OF THE UNDECIDED 
SHOPPER.

What to purchase for Flo.
What to buy for Aunt Kate,

What to get now for Joe,
All these things agitate.

And her doubting is great,
She's a much troubled girlie;

Tis the Christmas debate,
And shea doing it éarly.

She tramps to and fro 
With a hobbled skirt gait,

Is she purchasing? No,
She is looking. But wait 

Till her plans are all straight,
That at present are whirly;

’Tie the Christinas debate 
And she’s doing it early.

She first wants to know 
As I’ve oft heard her state 
Just what gifts to bestow 

On her friends, forty-eight;
She has shopped up-to-date 

Till the clerks have grown surly,
’Tis the Christmas debate 

And she’s jdoing it early.

The roar of Mr. Aikensz of Winnipeg in 
the House of Commons yesterday was not 
the roar of a lion. It was merely noise. t ♦

Store open every evening.

imnm department store
83—85 Charlotte Street

« A Good Roads Convention with "Good 
Roads” Campbell as a leading speaker, 
should give a great impetus to the move
ment in this province.

1
We have several Ranges to install for Xmas. Send in your 

ve your Xmas dinner cooked on a new Range and 
happiness. ~ '

It is needless to say 
will be welcomed in Canada, and it may- order and hat 

you will havebe hoped that etet>s will be taken to ensure 
a visit to New Brhnswick, where there » 

field for investment, not

Call and Inspect Our Xmas 
Display ofThe action to keep boys off the streets 

at night is heartily endorsed by the citiz- 
But the boys are worthy of some-

Vso excellent a
only in the line of agriculture but in the 
development of other resources and the 
establishment of new industries.

The same issue of th^ Machinery User, 
in an article on Petroleum and Shale Oil, 
makes a reference to the oil shales in 
New Brunswick, in the following para
graph:—

"Of the numerous petroliferous territor
ies throughout the world, those of Trini
dad, Newfoundland, New Brunswick and 
New Zealand have recently attracted at
tention in this country as affording prom
ise of yielding supplies under the British 
flag, and considerable amounts of British 
capital have been subscribed for their ex
ploration and exploitation.”

Perfumes, Chocolates,
fifrC., <&C., (SfrC.R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 Haymarket Squareens.

thing more and better than mere repres-
PERFUMES — Frepeh, English 

and American. Fancy boxes 
25c, to $5.00 Great values.' dome 

box must be sold.

sion.
<$><£<$><$>

Dr. Michael Clark wants to know if the 
Laurier naval vessels would be obsolete 
by the time they werp built, what would 
be the state of the Borden Dreadnoughts 
by the time Canada got them back again. 
That is a fair question.

lromx,

now, every 
Name your price.

MOIR’g CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at 30c. to $3.0ti. Just the 
thing you want. Come early. No 
trouble to show goods.

The Baker’s___
Masterpiece

is what you will say
T ■

" when you have tried 

your Arst loaf of

Butternut 
Bread

RUBBERS AND UMBRELLAS
> Big stock to choose from- Do your Christmas buying now; be

fore the stock gets picked up. Splendid assortment in every line atV 57 Garden StreetWETMORE’S, : :: : RELIABLE” ROBBThe Presbytery of St. John and the Me
thodist ministers’ association of the city- 
have endorsed the appeal for a Children’s 
Protection Act. Other organizations should 
express themselves in like manner. A 
movement that has popular sentiment un
mistakably supporting it is a movement 
that succeeds.

««

THU PRESCRIPTION druggist

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.Holiday Goods

In Great Abundance !
E ’PHONE 1339.

F
%

\
FOXES AND DIVINE GLORY [COAL AND WOOD

Mr. J. E. B. MeCready declares that $4,- 
000,000 should be added to the value of 
live stock in Prince Edward Island, and 
credited' to the black fox industry. The 
press of the country has had much to say 
of late about this new source of revenue, 
and it has also been discussed from the 
pulpit. Last week’s issue of the Summer- 
side Agriculturist jrints a verbatim re
port of a sermon by the Rev. R. Cfcgood 
Morse, on the question : “Is the Prince 
Edward Island Black Fox Business Chris
tian?”

For his text the preacher selected the 
v, ords : —“Whether, therefore, ye eat or 
drink, or whatsoevlr ye do, do all to the 
glory of God.” After a careful considera
tion he concludes that fox ranching may 
be done to the glory of God, because it 
develops one of the natural resources of 
the province. “I am not sure,” he says, 
"but it was a God-given- impulse which 
came to one or two men years ago, to at
tempt the breeding of these animals in 
captivity.”

“Secondly, the business meets a legitie- 
mate need or taste. It gratifies a love 
for the beautiful ,implanted deep in the 
human heart.”

But Mr. Morse finds some objectionable 
features in the business as conducted. The 
benefits arc derived by too few, the specu
lative prices develop the gambling spirit, 
and there are temptations to dishonesty. 
Also the profits are too great. He sees 
a way, however, to offset the last named 
objection. The man who suddenly becomes 
rich might see that his church and its 
biunday school are well cared for, the 
pastor paid a self-respecting salary, the 
call of the missions heeded, Christian edu
cation encouraged and their due meed 
given to other forms of religious work. 
This wealth might also be used to provide 
better streets, better school houses, better 
public institutions, better paid teachers, 
and other things beneficial to the com
munity at large.

All this is very interesting. We know 
what the fox-rancher and the wearer of 
furs think about the business, and now 
we see it in its relation to the pulpit 
and the glory of God. The next step 
would appear to be to learn as nearly as 
may be what God’s other creature, the 
Hack fox, thinks about it. There is at 
least some ground for fear that the saying 
is still true that holes in the ground' are 
provided for the foxes, while the Son of 
Man hath not whereon to lay His head.

The makeshift naval policy of the Bor
den government is faring very badly at 
the hands of the Liberals in parliament. 
The strong Canadian and imperial policy 
urged by Sir Wilfrid Laurier is recognized 
by the Conservatives to be a formidable 
obstacle in their path, and it is intimated 
that Mr. Borden is seriously considering 
a change of base, to regain if possible a 
position more in line*-with popular senti
ment than that which the government now 
occupies. The speech of Dr. Michael 
Clark yesterday was ah unanswerable con
demnation of/the policy enunciated by Mr.

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

I Pure, Ljght, Tasty 

Appetizing, Nutri

tious. You're sure 

to like it.
IN STOCK

all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup as money 
could buy.

If you will then put 2% ounces of Pinex 
<50 cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 

_ . , _ . r it up -with the Supar Syrup, you will
Borden^ and he also presented the Liberal have as much cough syrup as you could
policy in a manner which leaves the tory buy ready made for $2.50. It keeps per- 
p . / , . . . ./ . feetly. Any housewife can easily pre-critics no ground of successful attack. pare lt jn flve minutes.

♦ <& ♦ ♦ And you will find it the best cough
Ontario will apparently need New Bruns- ®ough.* You cln'fMd-usua!- 

wick potatoes. The last crop bulletin for ly stops the most severe cough In 24 
that province says:-“Tbis crop has been ‘tastTu'pieasïnt*
the disappointment of the season. The Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
fields promised most liberal yields at the : three hours.„ | It Is a splendid remedy, too, tor whoop-
time of digging, and the appearance ot the j jn^ cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma,
tubers was first-class. Since being taken chest pains, etc.

, ., ,, ... v ! Pinex is the most valuable concentra-
up, however, considerable of the crop has ted compound of Norway white pine ex-
rotted m the cellars and pits; and while tract, rich In gualacol and all the healing 

\ . , pine elements. No other preparation willorrespoudents report no injury from „ork ln tbU tormulB.
this cause, the bulk of the returns place i This recipe for making cough remedy

, , ,___- , with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now usedthe losses from lot at^ from 5 to 60 pel arti pr|Zea in thousands of homes in the
The rot has been the worst on low- tJnlted States and Canada. The plan has

; often been Imitated, but never success- j 
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with this 
recipe, If the genuine Pinex is used. 
Tour druggist has Pinex. or will get lt 
for you, if you ask him. If not, send 
fo The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Pot Botternut Bread 
on Your Shopping List

i

R. P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St.

Ferguson SI PageD“.’U1.«K",41 King St.)

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Ten* From Philadelphia ♦,

& CONFECTIONERYr Bariev Tovs. Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Gôods and 
Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco-Mixtlires in Large \ ariety. 

lates. Order Now.
EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

some c ;

iLet Us Show You To Arrive
ATLANTIS LIMES J. S. Gibbon ® Co.importation., which in-cent.

lying fields and heavy epil. Correspond
ents found it difficult to estimate the yield 
of sound potatoes.”

our new
elude the latest and most artistic 
productions in the better and Best Known, Best Grown.

Wholesale Fruit and 
Produce Dealers Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

Robinson1 Water St.more reliable lines.
Christmas Jewelry KHOOELL & ObBOW.

which includes watches, rings, 
pendants, 
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at
jVery Attractive Prices 

A. POYAS
16 Mill St.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England ^|j]g|’j|)g|] Egg 311(1 CllBStlWt
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident order quick.

and Every Sickness --------
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St:

THE VIRGINIAN HERE bracelets, necklets,

The Royal Mail SteameY Virginian, Cap
tain Gambell, arrived in port this morn
ing from Liverpool via Halifax. She had) 
on board more than 100 passengers, 
big liner arrived at Halifax on Sunday 
with 67 saloon passengers, 259 second cab
in and 577 steerage passengers. She also 
had 3,168 sacks and 2,799 baskets uf postal 
matter. This was all landed at Halifax. 
Five hundred sacks of mail which was 
left behind will be brought over on the 
next Empress steamer. Captain Gambell 
reports having encountered very rough 
weather. Among the passengers was Dr. 
Charles A. E. Harriss, of Ottawa, who 
directed the Sheffield choir tour.

Dainty 
Jewelry 
For Girls

114 Prince JOHN, fl 1.
Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,The Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.
Jeweler

•FhoeelM

New Cider
New Florida Oronges

We WILL 6IVE THE F0LL0WIN6 
LIST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEC. 14

Standard Sugar at.. 2c.
♦Everything From a 

I Thimble To a Diamond
j Our Boy’s Watches are 
o the new thin model, fine time 
| keepers and cost you $5.00 
I —They Are The Best Sold.

At Christmas time, more than 
at any other season, every girl 

looks forward to some dainty re
membrance in Jewelry. For this 

have assembled lr any

♦| 2 lbs. Best XXX 
11 lb. Baking Soda

1 lb. McCormick's Biscuits..................... 2c.
] 10c. package Chocolate..........................
1 lb. 25c. Can of Colman’e Baking.

Powder..................................................
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee.....................................
1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea................

2c. VI New Dates 
New Figs 

- AT -

2c ♦,20c. 
32 c. 

,40v. 4reason, we 
beautiful and exclusive designs in, 

Bracelets. Wrist Watches, Bar 
Pine, Rings, Necklets, Etc., from 
the most reliable makers, the world

Dr. Morse's 
Indian .Root Pills

exactly meet the need which *0 often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not

♦A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will bd"Received 
By The Next Express, This 

has proved the greatest selling line of the season.
A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any Other. 

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them.
' Biggest Values Ever Offered ill The City.

»♦ I
. JAS. COLLINS

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.
$1.00 ♦Colwell Bros

•Phone 1523-11

61 to 63 
• Peter St.

j Are the acknowledge? leading remedy tor dl AmUl
Complaint*. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. Mart» 
(registered without which none are genuine). No 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists ft Start! 

yaana. 0a«auli dtius

•nly are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
ana purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr- 
Morse's Indian Root Pills are 47

! Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman's Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Best Values Always ♦I ❖. Allan Gundry 79 King SU
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

/1
Sir James Whitney says the Borden 

Dreadnought polity is a fine thing for the 
Empire. He and that other fine imperial
ist. Sir Rodmond Roblin, came home via
New York, instead of Halifax or St. Johu. A Heusehold R*

A. S J. HAY
!

67 King StreetJewelers
•dr

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

m*n

t '
• Xi

Household Economy
How to Have the Beet Cough 

Syrup and Save 92, by 
Making It at Home.

iJ
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NEWVORKTO '3 ALL M. E. A. STORES WILL BE CLOSED EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 
.________ SATURDAY—CHRISTMAS WEEK OPENING MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS.Practical

Presents
k

Ladies* IÇid Gloves For Christmas Gitfs
We Offer\all Leading Makes in Vast Assortments for 

' ■ , Easy Choosing

Gifts in Fancy 
Baskets

Work Baskets, lined 
various shapes, each 50c. to $4.35. 

Tea Baskets, each $2.20 to $4.75. 
Candy Baskets, each 10c. to 50c. 
Clothes Hampers, each $4.35 to 

<6.75.
Cutlery Baskets, each $1.26 to $1.50. 
Scrap Baskets, each 45c. to $2.00. 
Music Holders, each $1.15 to $1.35. 
Table Mats, each 45c.

FRONT STORE.

or unlined,

FOR LITTLE 
FOLKS

TJie Project For Bridge Across 
St John River at St.

- Leonards \

I

Bent's Cape Gloves, one demie, Fair,
$1.00 and $1.25. ,/
Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome. Fair 

$1.50.
Dent's Cape G4ovbe,'one dome, mask

able. Pair $1.50.
Reynier French Kid. Gloves, two 

dome black, white, tan, gray. Pair, 
$1.00.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, ' two 
dome, black, white, tan, grey, navy, 
green. Pair $1.40.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, three 
dome, black and tan. Tan $1.60.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two 
dome, pique sewn, heavy weight, tan 
black, Pair. $1.60.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, one 
pearl dome, pique sewn, white. French 
grey, modes. Pair $1.50.

Reynier Suede Gloves, white, black, 
mid grey. Pair $1.60.

Perrin's Cape Gloves. Pair $1.
Perrin’s French Kid Gloves, fclsclf, 

white, tan, grey, taupe, chamoagne, 
Pair $1.35.

Real French Kid Gloves, two dome, 
Pair $1.00.

Long Gloves for evening wear, 12 
button length, Pair $1.90 and $2.00; 
16 button length, Pair $2.00 and $2.50; 
20 button length, Pair $2.65.

Glove Department, Front store.

Mofelia Gloves, tan, grey and black. 
Pair, $1.25.

Antelope Gloves, grey, Pair $2.
Chamois Gloves, natural and white, 

Pair 90c. to $135.

VISIT FROM MAE MEN/
Santa Claus has made our 

store the distributing centre for 
Boots, Slippers, 'Moccasins and 
Gaiters for babys, small children 
and dolls.

i
Angola Gloves. Pair $2.00.
Angora Gloves. Pair $2.00. 
Children's Cape Gloves, sizes 000 to 

2. Pair 65c.

y Further Particulars of Project and 
of Remarks at Dinner Gives 
Them in Campbellten — See 
That Notable Results Will Fol-

Handsome 
Presents in the 
Christmas 
Show Rooms

Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves, 1 to 
6. Pair 75c. to $1.25.

Real Nappa Gloves, Pair 85c.
Real Nappa Gloves, with cuffs. Pair

1
I

J low .

$1.00.
Ihe Campbell ton Graphic says of a mat- 

ter referred to in the Times yesterday:— 
Campbellton was visited on Wednesday 

evening by a larger and influential delega
tion pf Maine politicians and moneyed 
business men of various towns in the Am
erican state. They were brought 
from St. Leonards in a special car arriv
ing here about eight o’clock. They repair
ed, after a little drive round the town, to 

j the St. Louis Hotel where dinner 
served and an interesting time Spent under 
the chairmanship of His Worship Mayor 
MurrdJ\

You never saw sudb a jlovely 
range af Doltë Boots, Slippers ancf 
Cute Little Stockings.

BRASSWARE—Jardinieres, Umbrel- 
la Stands, Smokers’ Accessories, -.ve 
O’clock Kettles, Dinner Gongs, Trump 
Markers, Cigar Boxes, Candle Sticks, 
Calendars, Cigarette Boxes, Tobacco 
Jars, Serving Trays, Jewel Boxes, Ash 
Trays, Clocks, W riting Pads, Hanging 
Flower Baskets, Pin Trays, Fern Dish
es, Table Lamps, Candle Shades, Desk 
Seta, Book Racks, Ink Wells, Spark 
Screens, Tea Stands, Plate Stands, also 
a great range of other appropriate gift 
novelties. y

STERLING SILVER. — Bon-Bod 
Dishes, Sugar and CreaAs, Trinket 
Boxes, Photo Frames, Dinner and Des
sert Forks and Spoons, Napkin Rings, 
and a variety of odd pieces.

SILVER PLATED WARE-SçaJlop 
Dishes, Entree Dishes, Tea PotÇ Cof
fee Pots, Hot Water Jugs, Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Toast Racks, Butter Dish
es, Olive Dishes, Breakfast Cruets, Mar
malade Pots, spoon Holders, Fern 
Dishes, Dessert Knives and Forks, also 
Fish Sets in polished wood and leather 
cases.

CUT GLASS—Mustard Pots, Carver 
Rests, Individual Salt Dishes, Vases, 
Bowls, Comport Dishes, Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Spoon Traya, Oil Bottles, 
Sugar Shakers, Butter Plates, Ice 
Cream Trays, Decanters, Water Bot
tles, Water Pitchers, Nappies, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Electric 
Lamp, etc.

ETCHED CRYSTAL GLASS-Pitch- 
ers„ Water Bottles, Oil Bottles, Egg 
Cups, Finger Bowls, Custard Cups, 
Wine Glaesfes. Frappe Glasses, Lemon
ade Glasses, Tumblers, eac.

CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM.

r
Useful Gifts For Mert and Boys

COAT SWEATERS, largest variety, 
and best values in St. John. New col
ors, new styles of knitting. The latest 
adjustable high collars, as well as the 
ordinary coat styles.

Prices, each $1.25 to $5.00.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, roll necks, but
ton necks, and coat style. In all popul
ar colors. Each 95c. to $2.75.

CARblGAN JACKETS, garments 
xwithout an equal for comfort and 
vice, for all mep expos^j 
ments. English made, all black in a

j

Waierbury & Rising, Ltd. t over
large range of qualities. Sizes to suit 
the small or large ma 
to |K.90.

XIGHT SHIRTS, our apeciàl “De
fiance’ Brand, best custom, made, ex
tra large bodies with double yokes, all 

PYJAMAS. We are prepared to 8e*wn* double stitched and gusseted. In 
show you the largest variety and bet- w“Jte cotton, plain and twilled, with 
ter values than ever before. In pretty without collars. Sizes 14 to 19. 
Shaker, fine English Ceylon Flannel,, “*** 85c* to $1.50. 
light weight Cashmere, Silk, Mercer
ized Madras Cloths, also heavy Fan- 
nelg. Latest styles with military col
lars. Single or lap-over fronts with 
pearl buttons and cord frog fasteners.

Men’s sizes, $1.35 to $7.00.
Boys’ sizes, $1.00 to $1.75.

n. Prices $1.00

King St. Union St. iwirst. *;V- ^ was

NIGHT SHIRTS, in white and col
ored Shaker, without collars, 75c. to 
$1.25.

The delegation was composed of Senator I 
W. A. G. Heraey, Houlton ; A. P. Libley, 1 
Fort Fairfield; D. Eunson, Island Falls; I 
M. Whitter, Caribou; W. B. Hall, Cari- 1 
bou; A. Peterson, New Sweden; L. Cyr, 11 
Fort Kent; A. A. Patterson, Houlton- J. II 
S. Weiror, Houlton; F. K. Theriault, VanjJ 
Burcn\ H. K., Bradbury, Van Buren; G.

• H. Moores, Ashland: Rep. N. L. Viollette, 
Van Buren ; F. Cormier, Van Buren; C.
W. Benn, Hodgdon; C. L. Cyr, St. Leon
ardo; Sen. A. H. Powers. Fort Fairfield";
W. G. Bither, New Limerick; C. H. Fogg, 
Houlton; Rep.. Peter C. Keegan, Van 
Buren ; J. A. Hammond, Van Buren ; C. C. 
Harvey, Fort Fairfield; W. F. Parratty,
Van Buren ; H. D. Collins, Caribou; A. 11. 
Hammond, Van Buren ; Sen. Burley, Ban-j 
gor. They made the trip over the Inter
national Railway to view the country and 
eee for themselves ' the possibilities of 

^rade.
Twenty years iago the idea of bridging 

the St. John River between St. Leonards 
I and Van Buren was first mooted, and the 
I speakers of the party made it quite plain 

that this great project would now be ac
complished, and through communication 
established between New York and Gaspe 
in a short time. , J

What this means to Campbellton can I 
but be faintly conjectured but the fact I 
remains that the delegation were satisfied 
with the condition and probabilities of 
Campbellton and district and the bridge 
will be built by private enterprise.

The proposed bridge will connect the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railway at Van Buren 
with the International Railway at St. 
Leonards, connect with the I. C. R. at 
Campbellton and fas there is no doubt the 
request of the popple of the district for a 
bridge across the Restigouche will be grant
ed) connect on this bmge with the Que
bec Oriental and continuing lines to Gaspe.

This is the greatest progressive move
ment that Campbellton could wish for and 
no party or government is being asked for 
a dollar.

MIÙTARY
BRUSHES

-AT-

E BON Y 
GOODS I HAND MIRRORS 

HAIRBRUSHES

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRU(G STORE
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Raw. The Transfer Corner

'I ser- 
to the ele- Boys’ sizes, in white cotton, and col

ored Shaker, 75c. and 90.
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.

Silk Room Suggestions For Christ.
mas GiftsPHOTOS How glad yeur friends would be to 

receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t -disappoint 
them !

jX

DUCHESSE MOÇSELLINE, a soft, 
rich finished satin with a good body, 
suitable for dresse^, blouse waists, etc. 
Especially adapted^#®* evening wear. 
Copenhagen, bluet, tan, navy, mid grey, 
mauve, reseda, -ebapipagne, light brown, 
cardinal, ivory, biscuit, peach, light 
blue, nile green, mid brown, and 
black, 36 inches widp. Per yard $1.15. 
—------- --

BLACK CHARMEUSE SATIN, a 
soft, rich material with a dull finish, 
and the newest weave. A dress of this 
beautiful fabric would make a delight
ful gift fçr any lady. Width 42 inches 
wide. Yard $1.75, $2.50, $5.00.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, a full as
sortment of this popular silk is always 
in stock. Suitable for blouses, dresses, 
etc. Per yard from 75c. to $1.8$.

BLACK PAILETTE, a soft satin 
finished silk for dresses, blouse waists, 
etc., 36 inches wide. Yard 95c., $1.00, 
$1.25.

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

CORDUROY VELVETEEN. A new
assortment just opened in brown, navy 
blue, Copenhagen and white.Our Sporting Goods Department 

Is An Interesting Place MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.S

2nd Floor, Take the Elevator I

Hockey SticksUlLüItiyicMSGKas 332)37 I
Z'.G.1, Only One Week More To Do 

Your Christmas Shopping
Boys’ Bed, 10c. Mic-Mac, 50c. 

T Boys-’ X, 16c.

Boys’ Expert,

Special, 
Mic-Mac 
Grooved, 60c. 
Rex, i 
Spalding 
Goal, 60c. 
Spalding 
Goal,

55c.
e‘

20c. h
Every department a gift department, this week filled 
____with delightful and appropriate gift things.

k 75c.XX Heel, 25c. 
XXX Heel, 30c. 
Dooley, 45c. 
Spalding Cham- 

• pionship, 50c.

,z
j

The Banquet
Supporting Mayor Mfcrray were Police 

Judge Matheson, Councillor White (Deputy 
Mayor), E. H. Anderson, Mr. Collins, Mr. 
Hammond, and Chae. Cyr, at the second 
table, Thos. Malcolm, Judge Botkin, U. S. 
Consul, A. A. Andrew, His Honor Judge 
McLatchey, county court justice and 
others.

I The toast list was interesting, and the 
speeches were felicitous and cordial. In 
this brief article it is impossible to give 
the speeches in detail, those who took part 
being most happy in their phrases, and 
their remarks listened to with keen inter-

A Sale Dainty Silk Frocks75c. [/s1 \ For Afternoon and Evening Wear at $1L90 Each
ONE OF THESE WILL MAKE A DELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Shades—Brown, Rose, Alice Blue, 

and Green.

Striking Bags AWith strong leather covers and good 
rubber bladders. Prices $1.85 to $18.00 Other beautiful little Dresses of 

Shot Silk, Fancy Corduroy, Net, or 
Chiffon over silk, prettily trimmed, 
shadow' lace yoke, or white satin 
Robespierre collar with plaited lace 
jabot. Sizes 16 years to 40 bust 
measure. Colors—tan, brown, green, 
navy, Alice, grey, and black,

$17.50 to $35.00.

A k They are made on very latest 
models, and are particularly smart 
and attractive. They ^fasten in 
front, have the new long sleeve, are 
cut slightly low in neck and are trim
med with silk, shirring on neck, 
front, sleeves, and deep Peplum.

SPECIAL PRICE $11.90.

Shin Pads i est.

A Helpful List of 
Christmas Gifts

Perhaps the most enjoyable speech of all 
that delivered b; the U. S. Consul, 

. ■ I Judge Botkin, who is always happy }n im-
■ promptu remarks. He said that he want-
I ed his friends to look at this matter from
■ a Canadian side. He cited the figures to
■ show the enormous increase in exports
■ from this district to the United States, he
I told of the capabilities of the people of
■ this district, of the love l^e had for then!
■ and the affection and esteem they treasur-
I ed in their hearts for him, and the great
■ country he represented, and then said in
I his most inimitable «way, “we Americans
I get credit for knowing a good thing when

we eee it! Whdte are your eyes? Where 
have they been all thesd years? Look on 

i the country round about you and get 
busy."

Mr. Keegan of Van Buren gave a most 
interesting resume of the matters which 
led up to the visit of the delegation, stat
ing that twenty years ago the idea was 
first mooted, an article appearing in a 
Maine newspaper of which he was the 
writer. He paid a high tribute to Thomas 
Malcolm for his energy and farsighted- 

i ness and s$id that the charter for the New 
I BrunMrick side of the St. John River 
was jfredtiy granted and that by January, 

•20, the charter for their side would be 
Uassed and by March 4 approved by con
gress, and continuing, said “I am enough 
of a prophet to state that the delegation 
which left here tonight for Ottawa will 
be also successful in having their wishes 
granted in the matter of the bridge across 
the Restigouche." (Great applause). Other 
speakers made expression of suitable re
marks, after which the meeting was closed 
with the singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

Prices 45c., 55c., 60c., 75c., 
90c., $1.25, $1.40, $1.50.

GOAL PADS
$2.10, $6.00.

wasr i

gw. Chert, A WOMAN WILL APPRECIATE

' Boxing GloVes ) Sofa Cushion Top, tapestry, linen or satin.
29c. to $1.35. ^ GIFT UMBRELLASkfrom $2.00 to 

■$7.20 per set. Embroidered Towel, 65c. to 95c.
Embroidered Guest Towel, 36c. to 50c. 
Dainty Collar, 36c. to $2.25,
Lace Collar and Cuff Set, 75c. to $2.50. 
Opera Scarf, 75c. to $1.95.
Sweater Coat, $2.98 to $5.75.
Marabout Stole, $6,26 to $15.00.
Marabout Muff to match, $6.25 to $15.00. 
Silk, Net or Chiffon Blouse, $2.98'to $7.71 
Lingerie Blouse, 98c. to $3.50.
Silk Waist Length, $1.39 to $2.25.
Dress Length of Silk, 60c. to $1.35 yard. 
Dress Length of Velvet, 75c. to $1.35 yari 
Silk or Satin Underskirt, $2.25 to $7.76. 
Dainty Corset Cover, 55c. to*$2.25.
Tea Apron, 46c. to 98c.
Pretty Nightgown, $1.50 to $2.25.
Crepe Kimona, $1.98 to $3.50.
Flannelette, $1.98 to $3.50.
Silk Kimona, $6.75 to $13.90.
Eiderdown Bathrobe, $4.85 to $9.60.
Then there are Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery. 

Dainty Linen Centres, etc., in qualities and de
signs too numerous to mention. See the display 
on our counters. [They are 
gestions.

Gloria and Silk Umbrellas, the 
close rolling kind, all the better 
ones provided with silk fitted cov
ers, natural wood handles, plain 
or mounted, some with space for 
initial, $1.60 to $3.25.

Suit' Case Umbrellas, that fold 
up, natural wood handles, metal 
mounted, $3.25.

Hockey

Pucks

Boys, ’
Regulation, 25c. 
Spalding

Official, 50c.

10c.
I

Wood Dumb Bells
Spalding Gold 

Medal.
1-2 lb., 60c. pair 
3-4 lb., 65c. pair

D. & M.
1-2 lb., 30c. pair 
3-4 lb., 40c. pair 
1 lb., 45c. pair

Indian Clubs
(/ Spalding Gold Medal 

1 lb., 70c. pair. 1 1-2 lb., 90c. 
pair. 3 lb., $1.25 pair.

MZS
IN IHE WILDS OF THE JUNGLE

1
Whitely i

Sensational Drama of Forest Life Shown 
at Gem Tomorrow — Most Thrilling, 
Daring and Realistic Picture Offering 
For Many Months

I
Exercises

Still retain their popularity, 
light, medium and heavy.

Price $2.50. filled with helpful sug-li
F. W. DANIEL <SL CO.From other cities reports have been re

ceived concerning the worth of the great 
two reel sensation “Kings of the Forest” 
tp be presented by the Selig Co. tomor
row and Thursday at the Gem. It is un
doubtedly the greatest wild animal pic
ture ever shown in this city, and is taken 
in the heart of the jungle, consisting of a 
whirl of exciting scenes, with «r forceful 
dramatic narrative running throughout. 
•Jn addition there will be a whole reel of 
comedy, making up a well balanced p»o- 
gramme. It will be shown afternoon apd 
evening

London House, comer King and Charlotte streets

[ tlemana traps on the platform in aeknow- 

It was in Lincolnshire, and the guard of ledgement of a generous tip, solemnly 
the train at the preceding junction har grasped the donor’s hand and feelingly 
been attentive to a ‘gentleman whose lug-1 “hook it. This unusual move raised the 
guge lie noticed won labelled to an out-of- curiosity o fthe passenger, who asked the 
the-way station a few miles beyond. On meaning of it. The guard answered eig- 
rt-aching» the traveler’s destination the nificantly: “Well sir, you never can tell, 
guard having carefully deposited the gin. I have left several gentlemen such as you

XGood-bye "Forever. 1at this forsaken hole, but never picked 
up; goodness only knows what became of 
them, I don’t.

TRAINED.
"M liât a fine delivery the new parson 

has, remarked Mrs. Harlem on the 'way 
home from church. j

“Yes, he ought to have,” replied her È
husband. “He was the best pitcher ca Æ
the university ball team for three years.”

—-------- —

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Willie—“Paw, what is domestic science? 
Paw—“Paying 1912 prices for things out 

of a 1206 salary, my son.”

A Pair of “Athertons" Gloves 
in a Dainty Christmas Box 

is Sorely an Accept
able Gift

It is always a satisfaction to 
give the best possible.

“Atherton’s” Cape Gloves are 
the best we know of, every pair 
guaranteed. Those serviceable, 
heavy, walking Gloves with P. X. 
M. seams and dome fastening. 

Ladies’ sizes, $1.00, $1.26, $1.35. 
Misses’ and Boys’ sizes, 85c. 
Children’s sizes, 76c.
'Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, silk 

lined, $1.50.
Men’s sizes, Cape Gloves, $1, $1.25 

Men’s sizes, Mocha Gloves, $1.25

A Sale of Women's and Misses' 
Winter Coats, $12.50l to 

$16.50 for $9.90
Good smart styles and cosiest of 

materials, reversible, diagonals, bea
vers, etc. There are Misses’ Military 
Red Blanket Coats, Women’s Black 
Coats ând Stylish Grey Réversibles, 
as well as a few wide Whale Diago
nals. Every coat in the lot worth at 
least $12.50, most of them worth a 
great deal more.

Christmas sale price $9.90.

Trimmed Hats
A hat and a pVice to suit 

body. Every hat in our store re- 
duced in price.

every-

You will want a new hat for 
Christmas.____________ Come- now and make
your selection from the following
prices :— »

$1.25, $1.48, $2.00, $3.5*0, 
$3.98, $4.98

’-At

Wn.TliORN E§C0: Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKlNG ST.

i

X
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Lv. HALIFAX 8.W».*. Dailyie.es "

Lv. AHHSMT 12.35 f.wu 
Lv. MONCTON 2.35 
Lv. ST.JOHN S.SS 
Ar. MONTREAL 8.30 a.*._____

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND

MONTREAL
— Dining Car Service Unsurpassed

i
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'RATES'v

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

Ooe cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid m advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

V: ^ 4<".

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.same

AUCTIONSDONT BE WRECKED 
BY DRINK HABIT

WANTED—MALE HELP'* WANTED—FEMALE HELP ITER RATESBEAL ESTATE

•FOR ÜALE—A 'few lota in WSybur^ (piL WANÏED-iGeneral 
1 Saak., within the .one mile radius, at pital. 12813-1-—24
$15M0 a lot a snap. Address Ovi ner^car ——— — Bruaee^
Timee - ■' • - VV gtreet - • - • "12147-12-24

t.
4 >r
RANTED—Bread Baker. Hygienic .Bak-

VX/ANTED—Young man for Shipping De- 
’’ partment. Apply by letter stating 

age, .experience and salary expected, to T. 
6. Simms Co., Ltd., Union street.

1763—tf.

There will be sold by 
public auction, at the salei- 

of F. L. Potts, 95 
Germain street, in the city r 
of St. John, on Friday, 
the 27th day of December 
instant, at 2 o’clock, the 
followings:

Four baskets of wine, 12 bottles each; 
Perfection Whiskey, 12 quart bot-

m
Tf) RF HIRHFR When You Can Spend Three Days at the

St John Neal Institute and Again 
Become Master of Yourself

Vt/AN TED—Good capable girl. Apply 
''' Stanley House, 190 Union -street.

1785-tf.
loomFLATS TO LET

UtfANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
make lilmsclf useful about the store. 

Soovil ■ Bros. Limited.

TXTESTERN Employment Agencÿ., 14 
Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

A. Wilson, Manager. 12531-MO.

It/fEN WANTED—Gran t’a Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

/ 12445-1—7.

t>OY WANTED—With' some experience 
jn the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

TtLAT TO LET—One double, flat, self- 
X contained, separate entrance. Applet 
eye, McLean Holt & tio., 13È Union^staneet.

rjpO LET—Eight room upper flat, furnish- 
A ed, with privilege of buying furm-
n»SL *** ieJeWrinecit,r 12^1^

YA/ANTED—Girl for general'houeeworit, 
, with references. Apply evenings, 10 

12767-12- 23

*■ i - - ... . ___

Increase Adopted, After Some 
Protest, at Meeting of 

Council

; 1742-t.f.
Peel street.

YX7ANTED—By the 31st of month,
’’ petent girl for general house-work, 

with knowledege Of cooking, in family of 
three. Good wages paid. Apply with re
ference to Miss Flood, 136 Charlotte street.

12806-12—20

4 teases
ties each; 1 case Imperial Whiskey, 24 
pint bottles each; 3 cases Extra Special - 
Imperial Whiskey, 24 pint bottles each;
3 cases Perfection Imperial .Whiskey, Afi , 
quart bottles each; 3 cases Gin, 12 bottles 
each; 1 case Extra Special WhiVkey, 32 
pint bottles; 1 case Extra Special Whie-. 
key, 24 pint bottles.

For further particulars apply to
F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

' St. John, HT. B.
Or ter R. E. Holyoke, Prov. Cqnatabla, 

Woodstock, N. R:'*

a com-

If the craving for drink has become so much stronger than 
the will power that you cannot stop when you desire to do so, 
or find it necessary to abstain, you are a victim of drink habit 
and need the Neal' Treatment.

Regular drinking of alcoholic liquors results in chronic al
coholic poisoning. Do not deceive yourself with the idea that 
because yon only require one or tw4 drinks a day to make yon 
comfortable and. able to transact" business that ydu do not need 
treatment. The moderate drinker ultimately becomes the reg
ular and excessive drinker, which means loss everything 
worth living for. '

The Neal Habit Treatment, which is administered at fifty- 
three Neal Institutes in the United States, eleven in Canada and 
Australia, will eliminate all alcohol from the system and neu
tralize its functional effect upon the body tissues, in three days, 
without the use of painful, dangerous hypodermic injections.

If you are interested in a treatment for yourself or for a 
relative or friend, call at the

t-

• NEW MARKET RULEBOOMS AND BOARDING housewife.YXT'ANTED—Girl for general 
•” Apply Miss Cohen, 61 Summer street. 

■ • ■ ' - 12747-12—21
ROOMS with Board, 99 St.

THJKNISHED ROOMS and Rooms for 
-C light housekeeping, 168 -Union, corner 

Phono 742-11. l&s^Uon^.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
’ Must write good hand and be quick 
in' figures.- Apply P. G. Box 431, city.

1720—tf.

Means Death to Dog or Heavy 
Fine From Owner—The New 
Regulations Governing Street 
Traffic in the City

Francis, 28 Orange street.

- WANTED—A KitoKeh Girl.: Apply to 
the I. C. R. Diking Roomvbetwesn 5 and ; 
7. 1757—tf.

t.f.

Charlotte ;

WANTED , Valuable three 
k tenant brick resi- 
T deuce, fitted with all

V_______ I modern improve-
11 J ments, heated by hot
I water. • <,

z BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Henry Dunbrack 

Esq , to sell by public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday morning, 
December 21st, at 12'o'clock noon, that 

finely built brick residence, No. 101 
and 3 Pitt, corner Pitt and Princess 
streets, containing three flats, heated with 
hot water, with all modern improvements. 
Two flats rented, $400 each, other flat oc
cupied by owner. This is one of the fin
est properties on market for sale. Size 
of lot 40kl00 feet M. or L., being better t7 
than freehold. City lease $20 per year. If 
not sold at private sale, will be sold at 
above date. ,j

For further particulars, etc., enquire of 
McRae, Sinclair A MacRae, Pngsley Bldg.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

/
V lt»0 LET-One large front room, unfar- 
' A. nished; lodging "only. Apply to Dr. 

Hannah, Dentist, 1 Coburg •*«*£*&
The new by-tÿw regulating traffic in the 

city streets was adopted at the weekly 
meeting ofitSe Common council yesterday 
afternoon. The market by-laws 
ended tio provide*that' any dog found in 
the maAet, whether under leash or not, 
could be taken by any market official crd. 
destroyed unices it were redeemed by the 
payment "of $10 within twenty-four hours.

uards for Itédney 
the Public Utili-

WANT-ED—A Girl- for general house
work in small family, at once; good wages 
to right ptirty. ' References required. Ap
ply 136 Waterloo street. -12694-12-20 -

CHECKERS WANTED. Apply at once, 
V Ungar’s Laundry. 12781-12-19

\XTANTED-A Portable Mill, Rotary, 
, Edger, Out Off Saw and Planer. Ap
ply G. F. Smith, Central Blissville, N. B.

12749-12-21

were em-VTEATED ROOM, with Board. 
AA Kelley, 178 Princess street.

- Mrs.

TXfANTED—At American Laundry,
’ *■ first class ironers and girl to work 

' 127678-12—20

12746-12—21 two

,pUKNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney street.

mO LET—Large SXMt room, - with or 
A- without board; 40 Horefirid^tieH^

on collars.
OUILTING DONE at 60 Erin" Street. 
M * 12709-10—121 matter ,of , safeg 

f wap referred to 
Commission. ;

The 
wharf

The proposal to ; increase the water rates 
in Lancaster was taken up and Commis
sioner Wigmore moved "that the -atee to 
persons outside the city be increased 59 
per cent,’He explained that the demandé 
of the people of Lancaster Sad placed the 
city under heavy expense and the returns 
.did not pay the full amount of thé interest 
charges. County Councillors Bryant, Long 
and Golding- of Lancaster were present and 
argued against the increase but the mo
tion was adopted.

It was decided to place a fire hydrant 
at the eastern emi of Duke street at a 
place designated By thé commissioner of 
public safety: Twenty dollars are to be 
refunded., to the (White . Candy Comp in y 
as 7 it was considered their water 
ment had been too heavy. This refund 
was • ordered several -months ago.

A- bill is to be prepared and forwarded 
to, the legislature « for enactment. This 
will authorize the public utilities commis
sion to ' determine ' what safeguards shall 
be placed for the protection of the public 
by the St. John Railway Company - near 
its tracks on North Rodney wharf.

The Carpenter»’- Union sent in a no- 
test against the reduction of the tax of 
$7.50 on,all laborers coming into the city.
The letter was . filed as the matter lad 

dealt with" « a former meeting.
atree^Tratfivt^gulattone.

The new law far'the' regulation of street 
traffic was approved' "end passed by the 
commissioners. It provided that all ve
hicles must keep to the left excepting 
when passing another going in the same 
direction then it, is to pass on the right.
All vehicles in turning to the right into 
apottir street shall pass to the left of 
and beyond ‘the center of the intersecting 
street, before turning and' in turning to 
the left into another street the left curb 
must be kept close to the wheel of the 
vehicle. When crossing frbm one si|k of 
the street to the other a vehicle must do 
so by turning to the right so as to head in 
the general direction of the traffic on that 

SSSB, . side of the street. There must be a space 
of ten feet between all vehicles when cross
ing intersections ' where there is a pedes
trian about to pass. One driver may not 
have .charge of more than one vehicle to 
Which a horse is attached.

When a driver of any vehicle is about 
to stop he must give a signal to those be
hind by raising a whiy or hand vertically.
In turning the driver must indicate with 
hie hand ot whip the direction in which 
he is about to thro. The horns of motor

---------------------------- ----------------, ■ ■1 -»- -vehicles must*be sounded three- times
SJOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie end 8yd- wh(Jf apIjroaching a turn or curve in the 

ney Soft Coal. James S. McGiyern, lgtreet 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street. Vehicles must stop in order not to in-1

tetfer with pedestrians at crossings , and 
all vehicles must be stopped on a signal 
from a policeman.

The by-law provides that the absolute 
control of thé traffic in the streets shall 
be under the commissioner of public 
safety, through the police, constables and 
officers who shall have the duty of en
forcing the law. Police, fire department, 
ambulance, his majesty’s vehicles, and the 
St. John Railway Company emergency 
wagon shall have the right of way in any 
street and through any procession. . Street 
cars shall have the right of way between

anywatnX^dtgon the than, ten feet when in the street, unless NOT LAZY, BUT-!

tracks in front of a street tut shall im- by special permit of the commissioner of A lawsuit was recently tin full swing, 
mediately turn out on signal by the motor- puBlic safety, and the total length must all(j <iur;ng its progress a witness was 
man or conductor of the car. In regard not exceed twenty-five feet. Six tons is (l06g.cxammed as' to the habits and char- 
to ‘speed limits, trucks, drays and slovens the limit fOT a]l loads unless a permit haé acter of thc defendant.
shall be driven only as fast as a moderate keen secured. While driving a noise the “jjas jjr j{----- a reputation for being
walk. Callages shall not go faster than reina muat be kept in the hands of. the : ^ „ lsz,r ^ked counsel briskly.
six miles an lidur. Motor vehicles are driver and in case the driver .walks he WeH gi" tllis way-------
limited to twelve miles an hour, and in must keep within reach of the bridle. <-wm y0B kindU answer the question
approaching crossing and comers they Unnecessary noises caused by loads or 
must go at a reasonable rate of speed and veh;cif3 are also the cause of fiiys.mr.v- 
not faster than four miles. era of public wagons shall be not less

Vehicles are not to stop with the right t),an 16 years of age. 
side to the curb. Wagons cannot remain street cars are also restricted to twelve 
backed to the emb for a longer period m;p,s an hour and must he stopped when
than five nynutA. Streets or crossings „ver ordered by a policeman or other per-

j cannot be blocked or obstructed by so„ with authority. Care must not be ;
» j vehicles in any case excepting on account \ stoppe-.I on curves at corners of etreeto 
" I of an accident, or when directed by a | and this section especially applies to the ;

I policeman. corners of Charlotte and King, Paradise ‘
A policeman has full power to order a Row „nd Main, Douglaci avenue and Mam, ]

! vehicle to stop or place the same as he gt. .James end !>rince William and at
i directs whether it comes under any of City Rood and Haymarke: square,
the rules or not. When one car is stopped at. a junction

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-1 Nias times in Ue when die Kvst L lie A florae cannot be left untied or un- and another com en along in the opposite :
® ing to start in the barber business i stomach end bowela are right attended in the street for a period longer direction it must be stopped so that the ■
without capitol. Store and all accessories i CARTER’S LITTLE than five minutes and if propcrtly tied motormen ■ are directly opposite one an-
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels LIVER PILLS it shall not remain longer than thirty min- other. In other cases when one cas is i
street. Also store No. 223 Union streets ! , I. I \ ! utes but a physician who can prove to the popped the one coming in the opposite ;
Apply Askics, 231 Union street. | Ü7V i... l™, court that he was attending a patient direction must have its speed reduced so j

pel * lezy necr CARTERS I shall be exempt under this rule. that it can be brought to a stop if necee-1
A" ■ITTL* Motor vehicles must have their engines ,ary before the front end of the moving j

IWlÛCD stoppe dand brakes set when left alone car reaches the rear of the stopped car.
|Tj. I ■ PILLS. in the streets. The rules also provide Pedestrians are also required to keep to i

! Hon? VBF" \\ ImmM for a motor stopping when a horse is the left on the sidewalks and obey any :
37 •_ ii ' j ei fc i i ■-~rL : frieghtened and also the motor driver directions given by policemen. The fines)

ha-nek^ Apply | *° ^ ^

142 Waterloo street.___________________ _J °*cj- napu „ ; Ail vehicles or loads must not be wider vehicles and $25 for motor vehicles. 1
TTOR8ES~FOR SALE, 32 Frederick street UeMUM Blgnaiure | 1
A1 1743-t.f.

YATANTED—Competent girl for general 
. housework; references required, Ap

ply at once, 23 Coburg 4street. *
' i: 12671-12-20,,

YtTANTED^Gld postage stamps, jiibifcé 
" stamps, old -church commdnion tokens, 
old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

very

r
WANTED—At once’ a inaide girl; gpod
' * references. Apply Mrs. Teed; 119 
Hazen street. 126M-12—19.

11893-12-21.
V 38 Peters St. 

12204-12-31 ^
JJOARDER8 WANTED VVANTED-Peqple to buy RED ROBB 

FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bhiR of 196 pounds, tthlf bicrêli, 
96 pounds and baga of 24H pounds.

i
JOINING ROOM GIRL WANTtaD. Can- 

ton Restaurant,-54 Mill street.

\XTANTED—General Girl. Mrs. Bishop, 
” 77 Mecklenburg street. 12624-12—18

✓AXELS WANTED at A. & I, Isaacs, 80 
" and 84 Princess street. 1746-t.f.

•1 TUAMTKD-Gjrt1 for r geAeÿiel .shoieewbrk, 
’ no washing..Apply to, 194:USskseiatwet 

- 1785-tit - > -v into' »*•

CAPABLE GENERAL mIiD WANTED 
for family of four. Apply, Mrs. Halla- 

more, 196 King street East. 1734-t.f.

(Faroe, Well Furnished Room, modem
-U conveniences, 66 Dorchortei^^^ ST. JOHN NEAL INSTITUTE

46 Crown Street, St. John.
’Phone, Main 1685.SALESMEN WANTEDPrincess street. 

able for married couple, 3»1
SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
10 required. Earn good wages whfle learn
ing. Write today fpr list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $8.006 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Torohto, Ont.

90 acres from M.:
: or L. with home

^jOOH AND BOARD^ 23 Peters street. 
12563-1-10. li____ I «<* bant, pertly

y ^ cleared, situated
at Coles Island, Queens Col 

By Auction
I am instructed by Albert E. PJiffiip# 

to sell by public auction at Chubb’» Core 
ner on Saturday Morning, Decembed 21st, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, a very valuable farm 
situated at Cole’s Island, consisting of 
about 30 acres cleared, and 60 acre» o£ 
woodland. Will be sold without reserve, j 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. : '

J^OOMS with board. No. 13^fi

, -pURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
*- g Coburg; ’phone 1866-11.

AN EXPERIENCED house maid with 
reference, by January 10th. 27 Queen 

A736-t.f.

Mllfi

80AVENŒEB8Square.I 12*20-1-6. JZTTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
^ wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf. .... 1REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2318-31. I.D. Sparks, 280 Dukeatroet.E°«ROOM—6 Peter street.

1700—tf.
JVURNISHED

rtiJRLS WANTED—6ixty-two Celebra- 
U tion street. Wm. J", Parks.

•v-*- f “Wfrizt.
■Jf - ; - • ••

TJLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
F^rd, 27 Cliff ].

BOARDING—44 E^mouth 
1667—tf.

been
: t.-;W* !'■

* » ' •; *'ù ”• 8TOYE8 * f. ’ S»

■DOOMS AND
** street.

T» OARDENG—15 Orange 
L> 11780-12X7.

jjiURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
*2 letter “C. H. R." care ’Kmea.

' 1436-t.f.

f fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
V» STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 

also new stoves of all kinds. 166
FOB SALE »

DOUGLAS
FIRDOQRS

street. I
Brustiek street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

T. McGRATH A SON, dealers in best 
^ quality of fresh, and smoked meats, 
and vegetables, butter and eggs at lowest 

specialty. Orders
10^

MONEY'TO LOAN: prices ; Sausages a 
promptly atteneded to; phone M 2?78, cor
ner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.

12795-12-23

lLET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107*4 Princess street. 1338—tfT° KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF t

ft sumewes all other* in-quality and flavour because the 
process oy which it is made difiers from others. It is dew* 
cloudy sweet and noa-imtating.

SOLD BVERYWHERBi 10c A PLUQ

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
*M- curities; properties -bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 208-ti.

Modem. 
Beautiful 

Durable

T>OR SALE—Book-case, Sewing Machine, 
•*- bedstead, with spring and mattress, 
parlor chair, large mittpenf enrixita and 
other household effects, -also ' cow, E. M. 
Smith, 115 Burpee Ave. " 12772-12-23

TJIOR SALE—One Mahogany Couch and 
r' Sofa, 168'Union. 12686-12-20.

AGENTS WANTED

tX/ANTED—Young Traveller for the city 
and neighborhood, to call upon job

bers and dealers p commisiaon. only. One 
«arrying other commissions preferred. Ap-„ 
jly with fifil particulars to P. O. Box 262.

BNOBAYBBS

Have Them■Ct. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
■L gravera, 59 Water street. Telephoue 
882.

I
in Youir New 

Home.
T710R SALBl—Cheap, One Mare, 1 Double- 
X Seated Sleigh, Two Grey Robes. 1 Ex
tension Top. Apply 75 St. Patrick street.

1269M2—20

TJVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Li to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
•epeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Qoe._______ ____ J. RODERICK « SONGOAL AND WOOD

TpOR SALE—1911 5-passenger Ford car, 
x ■ fully equipped with new tires, preeto- 
I'te. tank, to be sold at a. bggmip,. as .the 
pwner is buymg a larger cjir.-, Apply P. P, 
Box 426 or Thé Telegraph and Times.

12684-12-18

IA GENTS—100 per cent, profit Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper autmnati- 

gaily sharpens any razor in the wàrld. Big 
seller. Every mSm wants one. Retail at

CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N.^X..

Brittain- Street.

I

I HUM WING 'F TtOR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, 
x wagoqs, framers, sleds, toncy goods o£ 
all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department t Furni
ture Store, 16 Brussels street.

express « laundry 
134 Union Street

Chinese and Japanese Fancy 
Goods. Teas. Curios 

Etc. For Sale.

. TO LET

fpO LETT—Office and Warehouse, can be
"*■' ----- any time up to 6 p. m. Wm.

181 Prince Wm. street.
1763—tf.1

WANTED TO PÜKGHASB
or Painted Tob'og- 

one or

seen a 
Davies Go.,LliFfY Natural Wood 

i gan Pungs,.es*8y adjusted- for 
two seats. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

lyyANTED TO BUY Cheap Mare, about 
1300 lbs. ... a er’ia62^12_18

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing.- Footwear, Fur Goa ta, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrumenta, 
Camera#, Bicycles, Gués, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
2* Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

asked?” struck in the irascible lawyer. 
“Well, sir, I was going to say it s this 

I don’t want to do the gentleman
land Road.

r ’ St John, N. B.. Dec. 9, 1912’

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B.

v, ay.
in ^question an injustice. And I won’t gd 
so'far as to say, eir, that he’s lazy, exact-i 
ly; but, if it reqtiired any voluntary work 
on his part to digest hie food—why, he’<^ 
die from lack of nourishment sir.”—Lon
don Answers.

TTtOR SALE—Ulster* and Overcoats at 
Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 

182 Union street. 1688-t.f.
s

fVREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies' house 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

There are few beggars in Switzerland 
and two-fifths of the adult population have 
deposits in banks.

LOST

t OST—Gun-Metal Princess Watch, Sun- 
day afternoon, between Garden and 

Wentworth streets, via Charlotte and Prim 
Please leave at Times Office and get 

12791-12—18

-r OST—A pocket-book containing papers, 
-L* only of value to owner, near Domin
ion Coal Co’s pocket, Smythe street. Find
er please see F. Hyatt, 104 Moore street. 

* 12788-12—19

IRON FOUNDERS
cess 
reward. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
nere and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

To make Christmas Presents attractive, we
can furnish Tissue, Colored Twine, Santa Claus 

I Stickers, Presentation Cards, Tags, etc. A few cents
■ worth of these will make your gift look better.

Photo mailers, all sizes. Protect your pictures ■
■ from breakage.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL XMAS. |

! Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

or Monday morn- 
bet ween • ,8t.

T OST—Saturday night
ing, horse blanket,

James street and Imperial Oil bam. Find- 
er please notify R. N. Dean, 72 St. James 
street, ■ or telephone Main 712.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
:

1760^-tf

I OST—By way of King, Country Market 
L* ,lnti Charlotte, pair of eye glasses. 
Finder please return to this °^77 ]2_17

do its
Cures

T OST-Squirrel Tie on Wellington Row 
U or Union Finder please return to 
this office. 12774-12-18

T OST—Tuesday morning about 8.30^ on 
-4L QUeen street, between Charlotte, Prince 
William or on Prince William from Queen 
and King, sum of money. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at this office.

1747-t.f.

HORSES FOR SALE

I., 109 Princes; SL. Ill Brass* St, 443 Main St, 248 Khj SL, West End Stig22
Aand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per 10 Pounds Best Onione for 26c.

50c. Pails Jam for 39c. per pail.
,7 m , . , 3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
40c. Tea for 29c. per pound. Dolls, Games, Books, Teddy Bear*
Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per neck Toys. Fancy Goods, Vases.

j Jardineras, Dressing Case#.

V
Best Lemon and Orange 'Peel 14c. per 

pound.
Mixed Candy from 7c. per pound up. 
New Figs only 12c. per pound.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.

Seeded Raisins at 7c. and 8c. perSKATE GRINDINGSITUATIONS WANTED

kSSSS sûmes s^ra.. W K.-;.-, »... «* -, >• «— “ »*,, rtfKi., IrrMï- —* ass* is, l, ...
age.

t up.
/

.'•a

r. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 9T. JOHN, N. B

JMRocbe & (p.. Ltd. Kir^ 5t

The Kodak (prner»

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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DRIVING HIM AN EMPEROR WITHOUT AN
EMPIRE, TO VISIT CANADATO THE GRAVE -*

«

We Own and. OfferNEW YORK STOCK MARKETMontreal is about to be visited by the 
most autocratie and despotic ruler in the 
world, the “Emperor of Sahara.”

First announcement of this fact was 
made by P, ,Ka teller, the new assistant 
manager of the Windsor, who lias just 
arrived from Europe.

Jacques Brady, a wealthy and eccentric 
Frenchman, was some years ago, at the 
Savoy Hotel, where Mr. Katcher was re
ception manager. One morning he an
nounced that in future he was to be 
known as the Emperor of Sahara, and 
tliat he intended to conduct a royal suite. 
So James First of Sahara came inO> be
ing—an emperor with everything but an 
empire.

His Majesty began to cut some sv.itli 
in Europe. He appointed au American 
free-lance as commander in chief < f hjs 
army. In a newspaper which he started, 
he advertised for recruits, and the lobbies 
■of the Savoy Hotel were thronged with 
hundreds, only too willing to enlist.

London bored His Majesty, so be re
turned to his estate in tile south of France 
Now, after seven years’ retirement, the 
emperor wants to come to the new world.

* Fi'uit-a-tives Saved My Life"
$950)000 of 7% Cumulative Preference Shares at Par 

(Redeemable at 110) with 15» Bonus of Common Shares of the
Quotations iurnianea nr private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, 8t. Joan. N. B„ t Chubb's Corner).

Tuesday, Dec. 17. 1612.

" Niagara Falls, Out., July 26th, 1911.
“For thirteen years, I was a terrible 

•effercr from the tortures of Sick Head- 
**hc, Indigestion, Constipation and Vomit
ing. I could not retain much food, and 
this, together with the pain and head
aches, was driving me to the grave.

Then I used “Fruit-a-tives” and almost 
at once I got relief.

“Fruit-a-tives” stopped the vomiting, re
lieved the Constipation, toned up the 
stomach, and gave me the first relief in 
years. I feel that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and for the sake of other victims 

■ * of Indigestion and Headaches, I will al
low this statement to be published.-’

HARRY DICKINSON.
"Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers at 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. or 
sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Canada Interlake Line"5 se £
2-3 =
*! I *

73% 73% 73%
Y)

Ain Cotton Oil ................55
Am Locomotive 
Am S111 & Her.
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Sugar ,.
Am Steel Fdrys.

6 I
§

(Incorporated by Ontario Charter) LIMITEDAm Copper .. 
Am Beet Sugar ... ,-f

.55 CAPITALIZATION:
Th Cumulative Preference Stock (Authorized $1,800,060) Redeemable it 110. Krmtrd
Common Stock (Authorised $1,800,000). Issued.......

Pak, Value of Shares >1S0 Beet).

..40% 40%. 40% I
70% 69% 69% I

..140 140 140%
. 117 117 117
.. 35 35% 35%

An Copper ....................... 38%' 38% 38% |
Atchison ..
Halt & Ohio
C- P. K.................................256
dies & Ohio......................
Chic & St. Paul..............
Col Fuel & Iron .. ..
Chino Copper .
Con Gas.. . t 
Del & Hudson
Erie......................
Gr Nor Pfd .. „
Or. Nor Ore.. ,
Inti Harvester .
Ill Central ..
Int Met.................
Louis & Nash................ 140
Lehigh Valley »,
Nevada Con.. .. ,.19
Kansas City. So................26% 27 27
Miss Pacific .
Nat Lead ..
N Y Central
N Y O and West .... 30 31 31
Nor Pacific.. .. .....120% 120% 120% 
Nor & VVest.. ..
Penn.......................
Reading.............. ..
Hep I & Steel ..
Rock Island ..
So Pacific................
Soo.............................
Sou Railway..
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber .. ..
V 8 Steel...............
Virginia Chem ..
Westinghouse Elec ..

Sales to 11 a. m., 161,700 shares.
Sales to 12 noon, 278,400.

$1,00*000

$1,000,000

106% 105% 105% 
104% 104 104%

257 , 257% We offer for sale at par 9,BOV fully-paid shares of the above*me»tie*#â eumlattre Prefcrsace (Keek, with hexes 
8% 6f the amount of the preference shame In Common Stock.
Payments are as fellows :—

*88 per share with subscription,
*5 per share on January And, 1913,

NOTABLE INCREASE IN 
LAKE FREIGHT TRAFFIC

■
79 78 78%

112 111% 112% 
34 33%PROVINCIAL PERSONALS\ SUB per share 

28 per "
with the right to the subscriber to pay in full on allotment, or on January and, tail, or, with seemed dividend, on February 
1st, 1918. thereafter ranking for the full quarter’s dividend, payable April 1st, 111*.

Application will bo made in duo courte to hate both the Preference and Common Stack listed upon 
the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Preference shares are preferential, both a* to assets and cumulative dividends, at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, and are redeemable at 110. The Preference Shareholders have the right to elect two of 
the seven directors.

Fractions of Common Shares will be adjusted on allotment on the basis of $70 per share.
Validity of the issue of Preference and Common Shares has been certified to by Sfeesrt. Rowell, 

Reid, Wood A Wright and Messrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston.
The amount of underlying bonds is $720,000, and there tq mortgage indebtedness of $96fiS9.
The Company’s charter provides that, be/ore dividend can be paid upon the Common Stock, there 

must be transferred to a Reserve Fund S per cent, per annum upon the amount of the outstanding Pre
ference Capital until the Fund reaches 50 per cent, thereof.

The following memoranda give features of the business furnished by Mr. J. W. Nororess, Managing 
Director, and include figures as to earnings for 1912, certified by Messrs. Glarhsan A Cress, Chartered 
Accountants.

. 1st, awe,
en Mnreh 1st, 191B,

.. 41% 42

. 139 139 139%

..164 164 164%

.. 31 31% 31%

..134 134% 135
41% 41%

42
U

Moncton Transcript:—M. Lodge, v lio 
has been in the Canadian west Tor the 
last few weeks is expected home the lat
ter part of this week. Edward A. Harris, 
of Edmonton, Alberta, arrived in the city 
on Thursday of last week to spend a short 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

In connection with the offering of fee- C. P. Harris, 
curities of the Canada Interlake Line, 
limited, which is said to be the largest

v *•

Opportuneness of Formation of 
Canada Interlake Line, Limited

40
110 110
176% 176% 

18 17% 18
139% 139% 

169% 169% 170% 
19 19

Fredericton Mail:—George E. Stop ford, 
who ha* been in the Canadian West for 
some years is in the city spending the 
Christmas season. He is the guest of his 
sister-in-law. Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum.

Miss Patrick, of Victoria, B. C., is vis
iting Col. J. M. Baird, Saekville.

company operating on the Lakes an entire
ly freight business, it is stated that,' while 
this business was in the pioneer stage up 

* to a few years ago, it k perhaps not gen
erally appreciated how important it has 
become, as is evidenced by statistics pub
lished by the Department of Railways and 
Canals for the year 1911.

These show, for instance, that the Can
adian freight tonnage passing through the 
Lakes had, in 1908, reached a volume of 
5,012,147 tons, which was increased in 1911 
to 7,792,907 tons, a gain in four years of 
55 per cent. It is interesting further to 
note that with the development of the 
Western Provinces there has been a steady 
growth in volume of waterborne wheat. 

-^The quantity of Canadian wheat '.rought 
Sown through the canal at Saulte Ste 
Marie in 1909, being the first year in 
which the quantities of Canadian wheat 
were kept separately, was 48,047,833 bush
els, while jn 1911 the number of bushels 
was 63,641,600, a gain in the three

41% 41% 41%
55% 55% 55%

109% 108% 108%

.. .. 113 113
.. .121% 121% 121%
-, ..167% 167 168
.... 28 25%
.... 23% 23% 23%
.. ..107 106% 106%
.. -.137 137 138%
.. .. 27% 27% 27%
.. .. 57% 56% 57
.. ..158% 158% 158% 
.. ..63% 64 65%
.. ..66% 66% 66%

42% 42% 42%
76% 76% 76%

RECENT WEDDINGS
:

The marriage of Miss Hattie Selfridge 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Self- 
ridge of Wolfville, to Fred S. Fillmore, 
formerly of Amherst, took place in Vic
toria, B. C. recently.

The marriage of Mias Bertha Davis and 
Harley Young took place on Tuesday 
ing at the home of the bride’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Port Elgin. The 
bridal couple have left for St. John, where 
Mr. Young expects to engage in the lum
ber business, having lately bought 
tary mill and secured a large cut of lum
ber not far from St. John.

«BUSINESS
The Canada Interlake Line, Limited, haa been formed to 

take over the well-eatabllahed and prosperous business of the 
Canadian Interlake Line, Limited, and to acquire other veeeels, 
making fourteen In all. It la now the largest company In 
Canada engaged entirely In freight lake transportation. A)1 
are modern steel vessels.

exceeds the total ef the Preference Ste* and underlying Bonds.

of the next three years for transportation of pnlpwood*tor 
four beats for the tour months of the season ef navigation 
when tonnage la slackest.

. T?« value of the vessels, as fixed by appraisal at seven hr 
the Canadian Appraisal Ce., Limited, and by the perobaw 
prices of the ether vessels, totals |M«1,9SS, and is in esaesi 
the total of the underlying Bonds and the Preference Stock 

The Company will be In a strong taancial petition, hav
ing ample working capital, and three of its vessels tree of 
bonded ittdebtedneas. By 1981 the Sinking Fund will have re- 
tired the Bends on four other veeeels. and tho** nn* nn« 
standing will then have been reduced to 8889,699 while In 
1987 all the exiettag Bend, will hare been ptid eff

vcven-

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat.—

December 
May,. ..
July.. ..

Corn
December.. ..
May.. ... .. „ .j. 48% 48% 48%
July.. ................... 49% 49 49

Gats:—
December », .. .. 32% 32% 32%
May...............
July..

Pork:—
January ..
May............

a ro-

The names of the ships are as follows : Canadian, Acadian, 
Regina, Kenora, Tagona, Fordonlan, Gordon, Hamilton, 
Calgarian, MeKinetry, Renvoyle, Cadillac, Pioneer, and Mars,

The first nine vessels constitute the finest, most modern 
and best-equipped fleet of canal-slse package freighters operat
ing on the greet lakes. The “McKlnstry,” "Renvoyle," "Cadil
lac” and "Pioneer” are thoroughly modern steel bulk 
freighters, and are also canal size. The "Mare" is engaged in 
freight traffic on the lakes west from Buffalo and Port Col- 
borne and on Georgian Bay.

The total insurance on the fleet is over 81,800,069, which

year*
of over 30 per cent. The figures iot 1912 
are, of course, not yet available, but it 
is considered certain- that these will, also, 
shqw good ifnereaees, both in general ton
nage and in quantities of wheat carried.

84% 84% 84%
89% 89% 89%

With pad and pencil 
In each fist,

She’s started on 
Her Christmas list.

86% 86% 88%

of. 47% 47% 47%

r Limoges, Mintons and Haviiand . ..32% 32% 32%
. -, 33% 33 33

f
«*.

China’s Stock Patterns . .184)0 18.00 17.79 
18.00 17.95 PROFITSv •• c*

s^ssr‘r„T rsu;;* r* -

The Earnings indicated for 1913 wjjil provide for payment of interest, Sinking Pund Prefer»**» », 
ReseiW'Fmrd, atid leave 8134,250 as earnings on the Common Stock, being 18.4%. This showing Is after nrovMi*» “ * 
profits*** t0r PaTmeDt °f $67’000 for 8inkiBe Fund- which is actually paring off HabUltlM and Mt chwgs * ^

New York (jotton Market.
December .. .V v. .. ..12.73 12.80 ‘ 12.73 

.’January :. ..... .42,79 12.80 12.78
Marçh .. .. .. ................ 12.87 12.95 12.84
May...................... .12.89 12.95 12.87

5Ss:r.:e-:^;3Ki51g5
Montreal'Morning Transactions;

(J. M. Robinson A Sons private wire 
telegram;) -

From you can select complete 
sets or single pieces as requfe.

A most appropriate gift

;

DIVIDENDS
The first dividend, on the Preference Shares is to he paid »n April ist, igij, for the quarter commencing January

Bid Asked , 2nd, rgrj. , x
Interest on payments on account of suhscriptisns will be paid on the first dividend date at the rate of i°/ *er 

from dates made. J '** r
In view of the current earnings, valuable freight contracts and generally favorable business prospects She directors ire 

pose to commence paytng dividend on the Common Stock from July 1st next, the first payment to be on October 1st for the 
quarter then ending. y

Bell Telephone .. 
Dominion Canners
L. P. R............. .... ..
Cottons Ltd...............
Cement.........................
Gan Converter* .. .. 
Crown Reserve . . 
Detroit United ..
Can Car Foundry .. 
Dominion Steel .. ..
Laurentide......................
Mexican Electric .. . 
Montreal Cotton , 
Ottawa Power .. ..
( >gilvies.....................
Penmans................ ..
Montreal Power ..
Rich k Ont.................
Shawinigan....................
Sherman Williams 
Spanish iÇiyer ... ..
Soo Rails............... ;.
Dominion Textile *. 
Toronto. Rails 
Twin City.. ... 
Cotton* Pfd .. ... 
Cun Locomotive Pfd 
Can Car Fdry Pfd 
Goodwins Pfd 
Dominion Steel 
Illinois Pfd ..
Rubber Pf<l ..

0. H.WARWICK CO., 158
.. ..71% 71%
.. ..257 257%
-. .-29% 30% !
..,. 27 27%:
.... 45 ,47
. ..3.51 3J54
.. ..71% ? 1%
.. .. 81% 82 
.. ■■ 57% .57% j
.. ..218% 230

annumLTD.

76 to 62 King Street.

DIRECTORS
M. J. HANDY, C.E., Pr< % dent, Contractor, Toronto.
R. M. WOLVTN, Vice-President. President Standard Shipping, 

limited, Winnipeg.
HKNRY MOTmRRLOH, Mnnderlob * Co., Montreal.

B. H. AMBROSE, Mew barn, Ambewe, Bufcridge * Marshall,

J. F. M. STEWART, TMranr, Toronto.80
61%. 00 T. BRADSHAW, Member ef Firm, A. K. Amee * Oe„ Toronto. 

J, W. NORCR088, Managing Director, Toronto.
REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER ASENT—National Treat Oe., limited.
BANKERS—The Metropolitan

Re Offering of Securities of ..108% HI 
.. .122% 124 
.. .. .54% 55
. . .227% 228
. ..112% 112%Canada Inter-Lake Line SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN AT OCR OFFICES, AND WILL CLOSE NOT LATKR THAN SATURDAY row 
BIST INST., AT NOON. The right la reserved to allot only such snbeeriptione and tor eueh amounts a* may be approved 
and to close the subscription books without notice.

Subscriptions may be forwarded by mall or by telegram at our anpansa. They may be on regular ferma, which mar he 
had on requaat, or, where these are not available, letters limply stating that so many aharaa are subscribed for under the 
terms of the offer will be sufficient.

Pull printed statements relating to this offering have beea published in folder form, sad espies may fee had 
at our offices.

We recommend purchase* of these shares from the standpoint of seeerifey- 
their market value.

135 136
.54% ,55

-• - S- 65% 65% j
.............137% 138 :

.................79% 795k!

.. ». ..137% 138% j 
.. .. .104 105 1

LIMITED

TO SMALL INVESTORS
Because of the attractiveness of this offering 

all signs point to an over-subscription if the 
books remain open for the maximum time stated 
in the advertisement, viz., until noon of Saturday 
next.

. ... 78 j I
.. .. 93 >»t |
. .. til : I

83% 83%
. .. 102 I I

appHeatiea

90. 92
100With over-subscriptions there is always dis

satisfaction through cutting down of 
applied for, and it is desired to avoid this alto
gether, or as far as practicable.

At the same time, an important object in such 
public offerings is the widest possible distribution 
amongst those who may be called permanent in
vestors, and our experience is that quite a number 
of the smaller subscriptions usually come in just 
at the last, or after close of the subscription books.

This note is to suggest that intending in’ 
tors send in their subscriptions without delay 
that the subscription books may be closed 
time involving the least friction consistent with ‘ 
allotment among the largest number.

A. E. AMES & CO.<5.. Wall Street Note*.amounts UNION RANK BUILDING, TORONTO. ROYAL nramtAMOR BOILMNti, MONTStitAT*New York, Dec. 17—Americans in Lon
don quiet and irregulars email changes; j 

«Oneok 74 1-4, unchanged.
Government suit against Steel Corpora 

tioli resumes today in Philadelphia.
Firmer tone to money yesterday, and i _ ~

~ “ w THEATRE IN HOME; COST
The tlccwion yesterday is variously inter- j

preted by the papers. The American d*1 fifi 110/1 OflPIFTV IP
«aye:—"A great victory for the govern- d> Il U UUU ' uUuIl I l iU
ment.” The World say*:-”Ifa great die- V VU,UUU, UUUIL I I IU
appointment Î5 the public.” Times says: niliril i OrilOlTIfUl
‘ That the decision is an indication that j nlVi li A Nr j|\u j j! Ini
the supreme court is not going to hold ; Ulf Lllw fi UklvUnllUiV
every combination illegal/’

From an outside standpoint,. I think 
ÉK*e railroads are satisfied with the deci- 

! !*|on. The Temple Iron Co. has l>een prac
tically out of business the past year, and 
its dissolution only a matter of form.

The 65 per cent, rails will not he much 
lose under present as the independ
ents have to use the rails to market their 
product anyway.

The government crop report of yester
day emphasizes the enormous totals of the 
eereal yields.

The copper stocks «are affected by the. 
increasing stocks of copper metal.

A nervous market can be expected to-

i

WINTERPORT NOIES LOOKS LIKE LOSING MONEY SEEKING CANDIDATE FOR
PRESIDENCY OF FRANCENew York, Dec. 17—A New York Her

ald special from Peking says:—It is ex
pected that there will be opium valued at 
between $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 in 

150 «second cabin and 110 etecruge paasen- Shanghai within three months for which 
gers. Captain Gumboil reports having had there will be practically no sale, 
a very rough passage. x There will be a severe criais when the

The S. 8. Inishowen Head arrived at I Indian merchants recognize that their hold- 
North Sydney yesterday from Glasgow. Af- ings are unsaleable. They already are ua- 
ter unloading there she will come hi this ing every possible mean#, legitimate or il- 
porfc. _ legitimate, to unload their opium.

The S. S. Tokoinaru will sail this week The Peking Daily News advocates dis- 
for Australia. franchising the districts, wherein opium

continues to be cultivated in defiance of 
the government's instructions.

The Allan liner Virginian arrived in 
port at six o'clock this morning from Liv
erpool via Halifax, with nineteen cabin, Paris, Dec. 17—A Republican majority is 

doing its utmost to prevail upon Leon 
Bourgeois, former premier, to be a candi 
date for the presidency. They are hopeful 
of success, but in Site event of his refusa! 
an urgent invitation will be extended to 
Raymond Poincare, present premier.

VC8-

, SO

at a V\ aidiingtun, Dec. 17—Mrs. Edson Brad
ley. wife of the New York and Washing
ton multi-milliontire, has opened her $100,- 
000 theatre attached to her Duponfr'Circle 
home. Society gawped when it viewed the 
magnificent setting Mrs. Bradley had ar
ranged for a concert given for the benefit 
of the Association of Works of Mercy, a 
favorite charity. Instead of a guld-and- 
white theatre, as had been forecast, the 
guests found themselves in a hall literally 
lined with rare old wood taken from an 
FI izabethian manor house and brought 
l‘ere. Mrs. Bradley purchased the old 
manor house, which once belonged to a 
proud f.vmily, and the great hall, with its 
deep window embrasures, wainscoating. 
massive beams, and even the candelebra, 
haw been copied and made over in the 

; wood.
i The embrasures of the windows are the 
boxes, while the walls are hung with 
priceless tapestries of the eleventh century 
and in the windows are original Ruben* 
and Van Dyck panes. A feature of the 
hall is a massive mantel of Carrara marble, 
brought from an Italia'n palace at a cost 
of $10,000. The foyer of the theatre is 
exactly like a real one, and a promenade 
lobby is one of the feature#.

V

A. £. AMES & CO. NEvjuR SATISFIED.
Mrs. Noorich—Isn’t it grand to ride in 

your own carriage ?
Mr. Noorich—Yes, but I’d enjoy it move 

if I could stand on the pavement and see 
myself ride by.

SMART BOY.
One evening, after returning from school 

little Willie rushed into the grocery store 
where his mother buys things, and said to 
the grocer.

“Eleven pounds of coffee at 25 cents, 
eight pounds of tea at 30 cents, and ten 
pounds of sugar at 0 cents. How much 
will it be altogether ”

“Five dollars, and seventy-five vente/’ re
plied the grocer.

“Are you quite sure?"
“Of course I'm mire/’
“All right. Thanks. That * my arith

metic lesson for tomorrow/’
And Willie fled.

TAMED BY A THREAT.
"1 will," she exclamied—“I will not 

live with you another day?"
“You’ll leave me, will you?” he calmly 

asked.
“Yes. f win."
“When?" '
“Now—this minute!”
“I wouldn't if I

The Brown Machine Co’s 
6 p. c. Bonds

Are You Interested 
In BlacK Foxes ?

day.
SHEARSON, HAMMJLL & €0.

I : were you.
"But I will, and I defy you to atop 

me I"
"‘Oil, I shan't try to atop you.” lie 

quietly replied. "I will «imply report, to 
the police that ray wife has mysteriously 
disappeared. They'll want your descrip
tion and I will give it. You wear No. 8 
ahoee; you have an extra large mouth ; 
your nose turns up at the end; eyes ra
ther on the glint: voice dike a------”

"Wretch, yon woulnt dare do that?” 
she screamed.

“I will.”
They glared at each other for a mo

ment in silence. Then it was plain to see 
who was the victor.

THE POLICE COURTI I am organizing 
pany with a capitalization 
of $250.000. Absolutely 
no water m the stock and 
a fair deal to everyone.

I will be at the Dufferin 
Hotel until 11 o’clock to
night, Call ofr telephone 
Room No. 17,

Interest payable February 1 and August 1. Mature August 1, 1030. De
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 6 1*2 p. c.

These Bonds are well secured on properties of established value. The 
earnings of the Company are well in excess of Bond interest requirements. 
Steel and Iron Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly * 
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in the.-»e 
Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

a com-
Edward Thompson, a foreman with the 

Metcalf Construction Company, charged 
with threatening to assault Harry Holt, 
an employe, and also with using bad lang
uage1 to Holt, was fined $20 or two months 
in jail, in the police court today. Holt 
••aid that when he went to work on Mon
thly morning last the defendant had order
ed him off the job and had threatened to 
assault him. Several witnesses were called 
by both the plaintiff and defendant.

Two prisoners charged with drunken
ness were lined $4 or ten days in jail. 
Lduard Belanger, a Frenchman, charged 
with lying and lurking on the grounds of 
Hon. J. I). Hazen at a late hour last night, 
was remanded. ft is likely the prisoner 
will be returned to Quebec.

HEARTLESS.
“How did you get along when yon 

told your father of our engagement?” nak
ed the timid young

“Oh, dear!” she answered. “II 
dreadful. I’m so ashamed of papa. I don’t 
believe he lias a heart.”

A SOP TO HER CONSCIENCE. “Wat. he unfavorable?”
tin') (after a night mit)—I feel like a “That's not it. When I talked to him 

two-spot. 1 wish you’d telephone to the about our living on love in a cottage in 
office that I in in bed with the grip, seven dollars a week. I couldn’t make him

Wife-Tlmt. would be a lie. listen to reason at all.” HIS SORT.
Hub-How particular you women are!    —- “What sort of a chap is he”

1>< tch over that grip and lay it on the bed >r Anything romantic about their wed- “Well, after a beggar lias touched him
near my feet. There! Now will you tele- ding?” “Not a thing. She can rook and for a nickel he'll tell you lie gave a lit-
i’,one ' h® has a job.” : tie dinner to an acquaintance of hw."

was

J. C. MACKINTOSH 6t CO.
C. C. Avard,Established 1873

JMembers Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, tit. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton. Provincial Secretary.

Permanent Address Saekville, N. B.
-y. iV.
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st. John TAX REFORMINSTITUTE HALL, Decide That Gift Problem
TodayNEEDED HEREf

119 Princess Street, Cor. of Charlotte Street

Tomorrow,Wednesday,
At 3 and 8 p. m.

THE VEEDEE DEMONSTRATORS

A. B. Farmer Tells Toronto 
Globe About St. John GIVE “HIM” SOMETHINGns

HEM) TAX CAUSED EXODUS !

9i

This City Badly in Need of Im-

TO WEARpreved • Assessment Methods— 
Found General Feeling in Mari
time Provinces'for Improvement

i
Will Give Their1

Two Last Free Lectures and Demon
strations in St. John

«
6

(Toronto Globe)
A. B. K-aimer, secretary o£ the Tax Be- 

form League of Eastern Canada, retm n- 
ed yeeterday after a tour of the maritime 
provinces, where he lnotured 
ject of the single tax and other tax re
forms. He found that both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, as in Ontario, the 
people generally and the municipalities 

strong advocates of tax reform, wl. ell 
is held back by the apathy of the provin
cial legislators. Tax reform will be dealt 
with in the Nova Scotia legislature this 
Vinter, having been referred to a com
mittee at the last session, and already 
it has been endorsed strongly by the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities, 
which is bound to force it to the atten
tion of the New Brunswick legislature in 
the near future.

In St. John Mr. Fanber says, : lie op
pressive poll tax is actually driving men 
from the city, thirty men last week loan
ing the employ of the Metcalf Construc
tion Company, erecting a large building 
there, rather than pay the $7.50 tax re
quired from all non-resident workers. A 
lew da vs ago the non-resident tax was re
duced to S3, the same as that -laid by 
'residents. St. John is badly in need of 
improved assessment methods, and the 
Somers unit system will be adopted for the 

ing’year. Although a very old and con
servative city. St. John .two years ago 
adopted thé Des Moines form of commis
sion government.

Two city papers, The Telegraph and The 
Times, have been advocating tax rti'oim 
for some time. Nowhere did Mr. Farmer 
meet with any serious opposition, in the 
discussions following hie lectures, usually 
the. only speakers declaring themselves at 
variance with his views were one or two 
well-known tax-dodgers.

New Glasgow is the home of Hon. Hub
ert McGregor, who last year introduced 
tax reform into the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture.

Springhill, 'N. . S„ 
where Mr. Farmer’s lectures were not as 
largely attended as they might have been. 
Here the miners are still disheartened by 
the results of the strike, which was dis
astrous on both sides. Municipal officials 
everywhere’ in Nova Scotia favor tax re
form.

In Moncton Mr- Farmer found tha^ the 
people suffered greatly from high rents, 
but landowners and capitalists 
to building ntoeh-needecl residences on ac
count of the discouraging tax on-buildings 
and the Heavy tax on money loaned on 
mortgages.

At this store you will find it a pleasure to 
do you Xmas shopping, because our stock 
is so big and the assortments so varied that 
you can find just what you want at the price 
you want to pay.

on the sub-

ChristTl

are

J mas7fV<f(
!

/

$6.48 to $15.48 

.25 to 1.48 

- .15 to 1.25

Gifts Overcoats

Caps

Cravats

- $5.98 to $15.48 

.98 to 2.48

.48 to 1.48

.25 to .75

.10 to .50

.25 to .75

.48 to 1.98

Suits - 

Hats - 

Shirts -
a ...

Suspenders

[is 1

ST.rrtPmucEMST.

Fora
3.48Sweater Coats .75 to

Sheep Lined Coats 
2.98 to

- .10 to 

.75 to

The
Handk’fscom

3.98 V

Whole
Family

.48Garters

Umbrellas

Hose

Mufflers

Main 2033.THE INSTITUTE HALL, 119 Princess Street, Cor. Charlotte Street.
Showing the practical working of the marvellous modem 

English Invention, the
1.48

T

VEEDEE Health Machine 4— C B. PIDGEONThe Famous Wonder-Working Instrument the only placewas

Dolls for 
the little

\
\ The VEEDEE Is Used and

Patronized by Royalty
LOCAL SUFFERERS FROM ALL 

PAINFUL COMPLAINTS,
and mostIncluding Members of our

Foreign Royal Families.

H. M. THE QUEEN OF SPAIN,
H M THE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL, 
H M. THE KING OF BULGARIA, 

And by Leaders of Society, Art, Liter»- 
faire, Law, Doctors, Hospitals, and Suffer
ers all over the World.

such ag NEW JERSEY OFFICERS TAKE MEASURES TO PREVENT
REPETITION OF FATAL FIGHT WITH STRIKERS

NEURITIS. 
LUMBAGO, 
NEURASTHENIA, 

And other Nerve Trouble..
Also from

girlsRHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SttATICA,

are averse

Manicure 
sets, silk 

waists, silk 
umbrellas, 
and gloves 

for the 
big girls

Çoat
sweaters, 
mufflers, 
ties, and 

braces for 
the boys
Suits and 
overcoats 

for the 
young man

For dad 
the bill
Call at

STAMMERING,
PARALYSIS,
ASTHMA,
GOITRE,

DEAFNESS,
BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH,
WEAK EYES,
Are cordially invited to attend this Con
vincing Demonstration, and to there Try, 
Free of Charge, the Immediate Effects of 
the VEEDEE Free Trial Treatments, 
which will bo given on the Platform to 
as many Sufferers as time will permit, so 
that they may see and know that the re
sult» are genuine.

Thousands of people in London and 
other Cities have witnessed this commend
able and successful work, and have seen 
dav bv day hundreds of hopeless and help
less Sufferers MARVELLOUSLY BENE- 
FITTED, although they had considered 
themselves incurable.

VEEDEE TREATMENT (sometimes 
called "Veedee Pulsatory Treatment”) is 
fully endorsed, recognized, adopted, and 
highly commended by thousands of the 
leading British physicians.

WSuch is the 'marvellous curative power 
of the Veedee that almost unbelievable and 
apparently miraculous results are often 
won in a single Treatment given on the 
Platform to sufferers from the audience 
—e.g., Deaf people made there and then j 
to hear again, limbs crippled and lamed 
from Rheumatism made usable again, and 
their delighted owners enabled to walk 
about once more with ease: Arms and 
legs useless for years instantly restored to 
use and action. Excruciating pain as from 
Neuralgia, etc., stopped instantly. The 
test and proof of genuineness being that 
these things are done, so that all may see, 
on sufferers invited to step up for the 
Free Demonstration Treatments from the 
Audience. '

THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION Ü
mmmm/

HIMuch Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders

A doctor’s first question when consult
ed by a patient is, “are your bowels regu
lar?” He knows that ninety-eight per 
cent of illness is attended with inactive 
bowels and torpid liver, and that this 
dition must be removed gently and thor-1 
oughly before health can be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleas
ant and safe remedy for constipation and 
bowel disorders in general. We arc so 
certain of their great remedial value that 
we promise to return the purchaser’s mon
ey in every case when they fail to pro
duce entire satisfaction.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy, 
they act quietly and have a soothing, 
strengthening, healing influence on the 
entire intestinal tract. They do not purge 
gripe cause nausea, flatulence, excessive 
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
fect. They are especially good for child
ren, weak persons or old folks. Two sizes, 
25c. and 10c. Sold only at Wasson’s 3 Rex
all Stores, King street, Main street and 
Havmarket Square.

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED.
At a meeting of St. Luke’s Cadet Corp 

last evening Sergeant-Major E. M. Slader 
of the artillery who is instructing the 
corps, announced the following promo
tions: Captain, S. J. Lindsay; first lieu
tenant, K. F. Gault; second lieutenant, W. 
Scott; color-sergeant, W. S. Dunlap; quar
termaster-sergeant, F. Stevens; sergeants, 
W. Watters, C. Daley, H. Adams, G. 
Nicholls; corporals, M. Hatheway, W. 
Murray, H. Lindsay, R. Johnson. The 
lance corporals will t>e selected by 
petition. The corps has been increased 
to two companies.

■ I -
.
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The Wonderful Results Obtained 
Must be Seen to be Believed.

Don't Miss These Last Demonstrations in St. John
Admission Free to All Seats.

Free Private Consultations Today and Everyday
this week at their offices, 78 Charlotte Street. St John, opposite 
the Lyric Theatre, from 11. 
from 8 to 9. Phone Main 2033.
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AU Treatments Free. .\it !
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1■'kft Manchester for Birmingham bySTRANGE 1EWEL ROIBEHY era.
train. His cases of. samples—two large 
wooden boxes—traveled in the luggage van 
nearest the engine.

Arriving at Birmingham, Mr. Bolton took 
the two cases to his home, and there open
ed them only to discover that bags, con
taining rings, bracelets, brooches and other 
jewellery to the value of £2,000. had been 
abstracted, and that two dummy bags, 
containing sand and small pieces of brick, 
had been substituted.

The method of the theft remains a 
mystery. Mr. Bolton is certain that, after 
8<;eing his last customer here he placed 
the bags in the cases, which were securely 
locked. He says further that the cases 
were never out of sight of responsible peo
ple and that they bear no signs of having 
been tampered with.

From the customer’s «hop Mr. Boulton 
went to his hotel, and thence to the rail
way station. The cases were placed in 
the luggage van by portera, and were re
moved at Birmingham under the traveler’s 
personal supervision.

The police believe the robbery took place 
in this city—possibly at the railway sta
tion while the cases were in the care of 
luggage porters. The loss is covered by in-

ORDER OF MOOSE IN 
CLASH OVER NAME

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 16-A sensational 
robbery of bags containing £2,000 worth 
of jewellery, is being investigated by the 
provincial police.

Mr. Bolton, a traveller, representing a 
Birmingham firm of jewellery manufactur-

com-

Sacramento. Calif- Dec. 17- Application 
of A. E. Carey and others who are mem
bers of the Supreme Lodge Independent 
Order of Moose of America, for a writ of 
mandamus tj> compel Secretary of State 
Frank Jordan to file the articles of incor
porât ion under this name, was heard by 
Superior Judge Shields and denied, me 
secretary of state will not file the article? 
of incorporation' under tile name chosen by 
’tile members, but may file them under any 
name which is not. so ■ similar to that of 
the parent, body, the Supreme Moose Lodg’t 
of the World, 1 sly ill Order of Moose- if 
the organizers desire to aeeept a 
name.

Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ul TO MIE IP won.

Cold Settled 
On Lungs.

11

më 11 : E -1
W' -LEFT THEM IN VERY, 

WEAK STATE.

i A. «old, hoWéver alight, should never 
b» neglected, for if it ie not treated in 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchi til, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. G. Q. Rhynofd, Mill Village 
writes:—“I have had occasion <
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
say that it is certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago I contracted a severe 
odd, whien settled on my lungs, and left 
them in a very weak state. The co 
racked me terribly, and I was in despi 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
wayJPine Syriy>. I took five bottles,bn 
all, and it cured me of my cough, and left 
my lungs strong and well.''

Price, 25 and 50 cents. %
Be sure you get “Dr. Wood;*” when 

you ask for it. See the three pme trees, 
the trade mark.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn
Co., Limited, TqrootOvOnt.

I wm v
« , :

When the heart begins to beat irre
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, ana sometimes seems to almost 

'stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.
Many people are kept in a state of 

morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

ONE AGAINST FATHER. ^rompTand p«-

Little Freddy bad just put away a large mBnent relief, 
banana with surprising rapidity, and with j^r Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
bis blue eyes he looked liie lather in tile writes:—“I was troubled with my heart

i for two or three years. I thought some-
” he- lisped, -supposing I’d been ! and heTld ht could not do°any-

thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. 1 would 
not, be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who j 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them.”

Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents a box. 3 boxes for *1.25, at all i 
-’-aalers, or mailed direct, on receipt of , 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, j 
Toronto Ont.

SHE KNEW.
The room was full of little girls, in -piok 

pinnies and pigtails. They sat in rows at 
wooden desks as quiet a* mice. Over 
them presided a sweet faced damsel stern 
withal. ,

The lea,on concerned coins of the realm, 
and they had been through the entire 
range, from farthings to sovereigns.

One little miss, however, was singularly 
inattentive. Her 'gazé was fixed upon » 
playful sparrow on the window sill, am 
she had no thought for coins.

Suddenly the teacher bounced upon her. 
Placing halt a dollar on the pupil's desk, 
-he demanded :

•What's that
"Fads." cattle the instautunfous repiy*

\ew York Dec. 17—Since the desperate | one living railroad detectives, were wound
ed. is searched, and those found to he arm- 

, , . ..... are sent to jail.
striking employes in tin- railroad yards trouble, although within sight of 
Edgewater, N. J.. directly opposite New | York, is rather wild, and the bluff down 
y ,.|- Rll,.riff N Heath and fifty deputies j which the strikers fired at the detectives 
have been unusually active in dealing with 1 might be miles away from civilization, n 
the strikers Every stranger in the vicinity the upper picture, which shows where tile 
of the battle in "which two railroad de- ; lighting occurred, Grant’s tomb is seen

killed and nine men, all but I tile opposite shore of tile Hudson river.

light between Erie railroad detectives and The scene of the 
New

surance.

WILCOX'S oili, N.S., 
to use face.

“Dad, 
twine?”

Father shuddered. The thought was too 
awful.

‘Well Freddy, «uppoaing you hadÏ re
plied his parent.

“You’d have bought the other boy a ban- 
anna too, wouldn’t you, dad?” said the 
child.

“Most certainly I should have,* answer
ed father unawares.

“Well, dad,” remarked the dear little 
fellow, “you’re surely not going to. cheat 
me out of a banana ’cos I'm all in one 
place, are you?"

I Then mother fourni it was bedtime and 
Freddy was pac ked <>ff.

tectivvs were

the last train left just before the Judg
ment J>ay.

“Wal. then," said the old mail, "1 wad 
no travel by that train on no acvOum.

“Why notr" a>ked the porter.
"Wal, y at see, it's this way," replied' 

the old man. “That tbar train may be a 
hit late, and 1 xvad no like to bv seen 

the ottivials of 
when the /last"

Charlotte St. 
Corner 
Union |

HAD ( OMPANY.
An old agricultural laborer, who 

«pending a day m a large northern town, 
enjoyed himself so much that lie decided to 

until the last train. Not knowing the WHAT HE DID.si ay
time of its departure, hr made his way to 

(the Station to make inquiries.
Seeing a group of porters on tile plat

form. lie approached them and asked what hanging about along -er 
■ '.time'the last team left I'm- Kiekley. this railway company
J i t'he wag of the party informed him that trump blows. ’

done for me’” 
whose v it«

"What have yom ever 
complained the young 
had chided him for his inability to get
ahead.

"Well I kept your 
you Percy or Clarence.”

mother from na-ning\
!

Jf
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Bowling
On Victoria Alleye.

The factory team of T. S. Simms & Co 
Ltd., defeated the office staff on Victoria 
alleys last evening in an interesting bowl
ing match. The details of the scoring was 
as follows:

l

Office.
Total. Ave.)

63189Campbell .... 70 62
Boyd 
Simms 
Lewis

•„J*ugh

83%25090 76
62 63
75 80.
90 76

67201
74*4223
83V4250

1113387 357

Foctory.
Total. Ave.

73)4220..63 73 84
67 91

67 72 67
72 70 86
90 72 78

Seymour 
Laskey «.......... 79
Firam 
Kneff 
ftfley

79237
67201
76228
80240

366 354 406 1126

The weekly roll off in Victoria alleys waa 
won by Coram with a score of 105.

* Weekly Boll-Off.

Fifteen persons competed in the week
ly roll-off in Black’s bowling alleys i lajst 
right.' The prize, a handsome china jar
diner, was won by M. Sutherland# with 

’an average of 94.

The Bing
f Ritchie In Vaudeville

Lbs Angeles*. Gal.. Deo. 18—Willie Bit- 
eh if. the lightweight champion, will not 
tight again for at least four months, as 
he has already signed for exhibitions in 

theatres in the west, which will occupy 
liis time for ten weeks. He will draw down 
$1,500 each week from the theatres.

Easy for McFarland.

Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 16—Packey McFar
land of Chicago earned a decisive victory 
over Eddie Murphy of Boston in their ten 
round fight here last night, Murphy lost 

teeth and was knocked down in the 
last rdund, his right eye cut open and he 
finished the fight a sorry spectacle,. . ah 
though still strong and willing.

McFarland justified the claims of his ad
mirers and was never in danger. He rained 
blows on Murphy almost at will, but the 
Ifnockoiit punch was never in evidence, 
arid though Murphy was often in distress, 
he was always ready to fight.

t wo

Welch Retains Title.

London. Dec. 16—Fred XVsick, the Eng
lish fighter, successfully defended his title 
of lightweight champion of England to
night against Hugh Mehegan, the Aus
tralian lightweight champion. The con- 
test was fought before the National Sport
ing Club and it weht the twenty rounds. 

i Welch won on points.

Hockey
League Holds.

The Maritime Province Hockey League 
will not break up. All the teams have 
agreed to the rules regarding the division 
of gate receipts and the league will re
main intact during the winter.

Ottawa Now Complete.

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Signing his contract 
last night, Joe Denison, the last hold-out 
of the Ottawa Hockey Club, reported for 
practice this morning at the first t‘i the 
early workouts. Denison, who was utility 

last winter, wanted $1,000. The club 
offered him $700 and finally split the dif
ference.
‘ Denison had offers from New Glasjjpw, 
Sydney and Halifax and Bruce Ridpath, 
when he tried to get his release for the 
Toronto,?. The Ottawa roster I» now com
plete as follows: Lesueur and Benedict, 
goals; Lake, point; Shore, cover point; 
Darragh. rover; Broadbent, Denison end 
Wcstwick, forward.

If the line docs . >: look good enough

man

JACK DAKOTA
I AND THE GIRLS

A Trio of Crack Sharpshooters 
From the West

WE
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Playlet By Rex Beach Given By Vitagraph Co. Story of Alaeka

“THE BARRIER BURNED"
JACK MANCHESTER, “SWEET OLD ROSE"—ORCHESTRA

©EH—“A Poachers Pardon 
“Wifie’s New Bonnet

»» Kalem Drama 
of England

M Funn-y Selig 
Laugh-Maker

PAMIWr I For The Mid-Week Show, Wednesday and Thursday, 
vUnilN V I Great Selig Feature-A Wild Animal Sensation—Jangle

Story in Two Reels.

“KINGS OF THE FOREST”

FOR GOOD ROM?t>r thecovery will cure hopeless cases 
third stages of the diaeasv and strongly 

people against building up hopes 
for any such result.

Numerous physicians and tuberculosis 
specialists are on the way to Berlin from
Australia, the United States, South Am- ,. ,
erica and other countries to study and in- ary 29, were outlined at a meeting of urn 
vestigate the new discovery. Australia is St. John City and County Good Roads As* 
said to be sending a government commis-, sociation yesterday afternoon. Delegates 
eioner. English physicians are already will be invited from each county council 
here. and each parish or district may also send

Dr. Friedman k so deluged with letters delegates, it is the intention to form a 
and pathetic pleas for treatment and by strong association to present to the gov- 
tclegraplnc and cable requests from phy- ernment the need of good roads. It is ex- 
sicians for the serum and offers to buy peCted that A. W. Campbell, deputy min- 
the rights that for the moment his uork'ister of railways and canals will attend. A 
is almost stopped. Dr. Friedman will not meeting in the interests of good roads will 
distribute the serum until he is properly be held at Musquash on Saturday evening.
protected in the principal countries, but —*----------- ,
will personally treat cases, in Berlin. Up Charles O’Brien, bartender for J. J. 
to the present he haa treated about 1100 Bradley, was arraigned in the police court 1

yesterday afternoon, charged with a vio
lation of the liquor act by selling liquor 

Laefc year British manufactures or pro- to Frank Hopper, while the latter was in
ducts to the value of more than $195,000,- toxicated. Several witnesses were called

and the case was dismissed.

warns
4

Plans for a provincial good mads con
vention to be held in St. John on Jnnu-

-

j000 were exported to Germany.

\

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs. ,

Second—-Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Onr terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including’ 

also Ladies’ and. Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style \

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. Thone Main 1404-11

amusements

A Merry Christmas for That 
Boy of Yours

Your boy's Christmas will be the happiest ever 

if you will buy him a a' <•

I

SEASON TICKET FOR THE 
VICTORIA SKATING RINK

. Jt is a gift that lasts all Winter, and one which 

gives big value for the money.

Only One Rink Suitable for Good Skating— 
Thefs THE VIC. 'i *5

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

FORBID RM) MEN 
TO DM AT ANY TIE ;

Officials in States Answer Asser
tion of Englishman of Right to 
Get Drunk When Off Duty

Nothing so popular and accept
able to a lady (and growing more 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good .Chocolates 
OR.

High Gratte perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully, 

selected from the best makers.
Our prices will W fouàd moder-

Tliat engine drivers eliould not be per
mitted to use alcoholic intoxicants when 
off duty is the opinion of prominent rail
road officers in New York city. The strike 
of 10,000 train employes of the Northeast- 

railway, in England, for a vindication 
of the principle that an engine driver has 
the right to become intoxicated when off 
duty, has \ aroused much interest among 
railroad men there.

George A. Cullen, passenger traffic man
ager of the Delaware, Lackawanna & West 

railroad, when asked for his views on 
the subject, answered by displaying the 
order of hie company to all employes con
nected with the operation of trains. That 
ortler was issued on July 25, he said, and 
under penalty of instant dismissal for
bids such employes to frequent places 
where liquor is sold or to drink intoxicat
ing liquors while off duty.

‘^Experience taught us that n6 employe 
in our train or station service could af
ford to drink intoxicants,’’ Mr. Cullen 
said. “We, found that even when the 
drinking, was done while off duty it made | 
them unfib for work. Our employes are re
quired now to use their time when .off j 
duty to obtain ample rest.”

The Lehigh Valley has a similar rule. 
The majority of the railroads in this! 
country are members of the American1 
Railroads Association and abide by ito I 
rules. Rule G of the association bars in- j 
toxicants entirely during working hours 
and forbids habitual drinking or frequent
ing places where liquors are sold. It says: 
“The use of intoxicants by employes while 

duty is prohibited. Their use of fre
quenting places where they are sold is 
sufficient cause for dismissal from the ser
vice.”

That rule is rigidly enforced by the 
New York Central and Hudson River the 
Pennsylvania and other railroads through
out the coutnry.

“It seems to us that that rule is suffi
cient," an officer of the New York Cen
tral said. “Of course, if employes are for
bidden to frequent places where liquor is 
sold that means both on and off duty. We 
have had no trouble whatevèr in enforc
ing this rule.”

It was said in the office of the general 
superintendent of the Pennsylvania lines 
that the enforcement of rule G had cov
ered all cases that had come up. The Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers is be
hind the rule, it was 
an engine driver was

the organization did not make any 
trouole ovèr the matter.

The Eric railroad also forbids .engine 
drivere and those persons employed in 
the operation of trains to drink intoxi- 

“Each y^ar all the railroads 
enforcing the rnle more rigidly.” P. C. 
Tucker, in the vice-president's office, i 
said, “and it is right that persona having 
in their hands the lives of hundreds 
should be fit always for the performance 
of their duty.”

ern

ate.
We solicit your kiijd patronage 

and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all.era

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists. 10.4 Prince Wm. St

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Framers, Sleds, Wagons, 

Snowshoes, Pocket-Knives, 
Case Carvers, Tey Wringers 

and Tubs, Toy Food 
Choppers.

John LeLacheur, Jr.
44 Germai» Street.

12801-12-25Phone 1074.

on and two in Northumberland county end 
negotiating other purchases and it is 

understood that these are for the Canada 
Stone Company which will form a merger 
of,the properties.

The coroner’s jury after investigating 
the death of Mrs. Hannah Lucille Love 
of Flesherton. Ont., brought in a verdict 
that the evidence points strongly agsinst 
her husband, Henry Love, who found her 
body-in the cellar three days after she 
had disappeared.

are

Ho More Dandruff, No 
More Falling Hairasserted, and when 

dismissed for drunk
enness

H0RPIOIDB
Nearly everyone has dandruff, and must 

the idea of bo-reconcile themselves to 
coming completely bald or resort to the 
use of Newbro’s Herpicide.

The manufacturers have absolute faith 
in Herpicide to kill the germ and remove 
all traces of dandruff. So perfect is this 
belief that all dealers arc instructed to 
sell the preparation with a “money back” 
agreement.

Such supreme 
evidence in the world of the merit of 
Herpicide. They knotv the result, hence 
the guarantee, ft protects the purchaser.

Used - as directed, Newbro’s Herpicide 
kills the germ that causes dandruff and 
prevents the hair from coming out. It 
stops itching of the scalp, which is so 
disagreeable. i

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
K., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent and 
applications may be obtained at good bar
ber shops.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealei» who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

arecants.

confidence is the bestMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Attorney General Grimmer is :n Dor*, 

Chester today for another hearing on 
charges of partizanship made against 
James Freil, clerk of the peace. The 
charges failed before.

The “general strike” of all the v.ork- 
of France” proved a failure.

Frederick Lewiaohn, of the banking firm 
vof Lewisohn Bros., New York, before the 

committee investigating 'he al
leged ‘‘money trust” yesterday refused to 
disclose the profits made by a syndicate 
which last year floated the stock of the 
California Petroleum Co. He is liable to 
imprisonment for contempt unless lie 
changes hie attitude.

It is reported that the Canada Stone 
Co. Ltd., capital $1,000,000, of Montreal, 
has bought or absorbed the Sackville Free
stone Co. Ltd. Charles Pickard, Manager 
of the Sackville Company and his brother 
T. D. Pickard, of Vancouver, have secur
ed control of three Nova Scotia quarries

congress

ed.

IT’S ON.
If a cloth be wrung out of / hot water 

and folded round the neck of a bottle with 
a tight stopper the glass will expand with 
the heat sufficiently to allow of its removal 
with ease.
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LADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
ydtirs- Call and leaveyour measure.
THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS

t, B. Rubin. Msneeer.
Phone Mein 30400 6 Dock Street.
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STUDY RACE PROBLEM
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Athens, Ga., Dec. 17—The university 
commission on southern race questions, 
composed of eleven college professors 
chosen from the faculties of eleven state 
universities, will meet here on Decem
ber 19 to begin the first thoroughly orw 
ganized and sympathetic and intelligent 
effort to help the negro fhat has been un
dertaken in the south by the south since 
the colored man became a citizen. This 
commission was organized at Nashville, 
Tenn., last May at the suggestion of Dr. 
James H. Dillard of New Orleans, presi
dent and director of the Ann^ , T. Jeanes 
foundation. C. H. Brough, professor of 
economics and sociology, University of Ar
kansas, is chairman of the commission.

FURTHER DETAILS OF

BY NEW DISCOVERY
Marvelous Results Follow Serum 

Treatment by Berlin Physician

A Berlin despatch recently told of a 
newly announced discovery of an actual 
cure for tuberculosis. Later word says 
that if the history of the cases and the 
testimony of persons who say they veie 
cured may be trusted it seems, at least to 
the eyes of a layman who had much 
experience in the great consumption, 
camps of Arizona and California, that Dr. 
Friedrich Franz Friedman, a Berlin phy
sician, after a decade of experimenting, hag 
finally 'solved the problem where Dr. 
Koch failed and has given to the world 
a destroyer of the white scourge, which 
such men as Professor Schleich of the 
Virchow Hospital declare will mark one 
of the greatest epochs in the history of 
medicine.

A correspondent interrogated numerous 
patients who had been treated for tuber
culosis, including pulmonary throat tun- 
ble and glandular and knee bone tuber
culosis. These patients asserted that they 
had been cured after one to three injec
tions of the serum. Several of these c.zses 
of bone tuberculosis were of long stand
ing which showed sears where once there 
had been ugly running sores which healed 
up in a few weeks. In two or three cases 
amputation had failed to cure.

In the course of the investigation the 
correspondent visited a poor working fam
ily whose child had not walked in four 
months owing to tuberculosis of the knee 
and also of the lungs. The child received 
an injection of the serum seven weeks i-go 
and is now able to run and dance.

Another case was that of a young man 
where amputation of the limb had ffed 

The doctors declared that ampu
tation of the leg at the hip was necessary, 

was cured in less than

to cure.

but the young man 
three months by the use of the urn, 
according to statements made by 1 imsclf 
am} bia mother.

The correspondent also talked with the 
father of two children, both of whom had 
lied been Buffering from bone tuberculos
is. One wae cured by Dr. Friedinan in six 
weeks. The other has been under treat- 
ment by one 
specialties for seven months. Ihe special
ist has now asked Dr. Friedman take

of Berlin’s most famous

the case.
While some of these cases seem to a 

layman to be little short of miraculous. 
Dr. Friedman does not claim that his dis-

effort will be made to get DubbieeKerr 
or Eddie Gerard to play one of the wir.ga. 
The defence is the same as it has been 
since Fred Taylor jumped to Renfrew 
in December, 1909.

Doran May Come East.

Montreal, Dec. 17—Stoke Doraa will 
probably be seen in the Maritime Province 
Hockey League this winter, with New 
Glasgow. Unable to secure his release 
from the Wanderers, he cannot accept an 
offer to play in Toronto. With Art Ross 
and Odie Cleghorn on the regular Wander
er defence, Doran sees little chance of a 
place there and declines to spend the 
winter on side lines.

Baseball
Good Chances Missed.

Bob MoRoy, treasurer of the Boston 
Red Sox, admitted recently that the world 
champions had lost a chance to acquire a 
rising young star last summer, Outfielder 
Veaeh, now of the Tigers.|

Detroit got Veach from Indianapolis 
after Jimmy Burke, the Hoosier’s former 
commander, grabbed him from Peoria. 
Veach joined the Tigers abput August 20. 
He made good from the jump, working 
alongside of Cobb and Crawford, and will 
probably-enjoy a long term in office.

McRoy admits that McAIeer and Stahl 
heard about Veach early in the 1912 cam
paign. The scout the Boston management 
sent westward to look Veach wired 
back that Veach did not have a chance 
of making good, so Stahl scratched the 
youngster off his list, and, joining Indian
apolis, Veach prospered from the ciart.

Charley O’Leary, who succeeded Burke 
as king of the Hoosiers, tipped Jennings 
off on the kid and Hugh paid quite a 
healthy figure for Bis release. Veach hit 
well, fielded well and hustled-well 
Tigers and is carded to start the 1913 
campaign as Detroit’s regular third out
fielder.

Veach is pqt up on lines like Frank 
Schulte and d*ea everything in Frank’s 
fashion. He is an easy and graceful work
man; hits • at goefi .ends and hits them 
on a line1, appears to ne an intelligent man 
on the sacks; is a fine judge of a fly drive 
and owns a strong throwing whip. Veach 
should prove a strong acquisition to the 
Detroit club, and .Jake Stahl missed 
out x on a tidy fly-chaser when his scout 
told him to keep hands off- the Peoria 
pride.

McAIeer when in St. Louis, could never 
see Bobby Byrne or Ed Kouetchy, and 
those two youths have blossomed into two 
of the games brightest lights.

But here’s another instance of a man 
in whom one or more magnates was mis
taken—no less a personage than Ty Cobb. 
Clark Griffith, who enjoyed splendid for
tune as commander of the Washington 
team last season and who is unquestion
ably one of balldora’s brainiest members, 
wae in charge of the New York Highland
ers at the time Cobb joined the Détroit 
club. It was Griffith's tip that Cobb could 
not survive more than one trip around 
the American League circuit.

for the

Sfcetiag
Fred Logan.

A Montréal exchange says;— “There i.s 
another man coming back. In faot his 
friends all say that he has already done 
so. That is Fred Logan of the Maritime 
Provinces.

“He announced hie retirement from 
skating, but the lure of the ice vas too 
much, and there seems to be not the 
slightest doubt about his returning id 
the race track, and trying to wii\ every
thing at the big Ottawa meet, and a few 
others that will come off, no doubt.

“Joe Page, who looked after him in the 
past, says that Logan has been, quetly 
putting himself into condition during the 
last few months, and that he is in such

shape now, that it is certain he will be 
able to make a good showing in Umoet 
any company.

“When he made his mark before, he wae 
racing under the colors of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association, but it has 
not been announced yet whs* club he will 
represent next season.”

HATE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETELA?*

GET BREAKS THE COMBINE

Waehington, Dec. 16—The supreme court 
of the United States today cancelled ae a 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
the contracts by which railroad-owned 
coal companies in the Penneylvania an
thracite fields had purchased the output 
for all time of “independent” mines.

Attorney General Wickersham in a 
statement tonight expressed the belief that 
the decision “will so completely destroy 
the combination which now control* the 
price of anthracite that it must result in 
a distinct measure of relief to the public/'

The court also ordered the dissolution 
of railroads’ control of the Temple Iron 
Company by which the principal railroads 
and their coal companies were found to 
have strangled a project to build a com
peting road into the anthracite fields in 
1898 and by which monopolizing schemes 
could be put into execution handily in 
the future.

The government failed, the court said, 
to show the general combination to oppor- 
tion the amount of coal to be put upon 
the market annually by the various roads. 
The government’s other charges as to a 
general combination were characterized 
as “indefinite.”

LOOKING FOR THE WORST 
“What’s the matter with your automo

bile?” asked the solicitous bystander.
“There isn’t anything,” replied Mr. 

Chuggius, “but if I have my usual style 
of luck by the time I get through fixing 

I it, ^ will be terribly out of oi'd<?r.M
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AND SATURDAYMATINEES CHRISTMAS DAY
GRAND CHRISTMAS WEgK ATTRACTION

Renowned American Actor 
3 years B. E* Keith Stock Co. 

AND HIS COMPANY OF SPLENDID PLAYERS 
Great Plays with Complete Scenic Production

ARSENE THE GREAT
DIVIDE

SIDNEY TOLER
Three

THE
LUPINTHIEF Margaret Anglin's greateel 

dramatic successGreatest Detective Play 
Since Sherlock HolmesKyrie Bellow’s groat 

success

i1it » Two Screaming Biographs
Ho “HIS AUTO’S FIRST TRIP”
Ho | “THE HENPECKED MAN”

MISS MARGARET IrÊCK
in Delightful Concert Numbers

RATHE WEEKLY NO. 50
j Dreadnaught “Marlborough” Launch

es Herself Ahead of Time
! Celebration of Peace Pact in Tripoli

Peace Demonstration in Dresden, Ger
many

“Trunket”, the Smallest Horse in the 
j World

Testing New War Balloons

1

Bring the Little Ones To See i1 
Santa Claus Photo-Newspaper

<:

NICKEL’S KEYNOTE SANTA CUDS
Bright Little Christmas Playlet at 3 and 4 p.m. Every 

Afternoon This Week. Bring the Kiddies

One of Count Tolstoi’s Stories

“WHERE LOVE IS GOD IS THERE ALSO”
Edifying Lesson For Chrietmastide
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! HIY BYt LAWS iN\

Sweeping Reductions On Men’s 
and Boys’ Overcoats

: _ T^rwMt Retail Distributors of i-adic*

DOWLING BROS. Sà3gr.— w““
A SPECIAL SALE OF

mr

&I *

We’ve decided to clear out the balança of our Men’s 
and Boys’ Overcoats at greatly reduced prices. 

Take advantage of these special offerings.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

»
1 Several Cases Dealt W .th 1 oday 

and They Furnish Matter ef 

Interest

/Little Ones Had Set Fire Playing 
With Matches — Rescue by 

MotherLadies’ Dress Skirts 1 »

MEN’S OVERCOATS“In iny estimation there are some people 
in the City of St. John who are not half 
civilized yet. ' They have been allowed to 
do many things in the past that they will 
nqt be permitted to do in the future. ’ 
This was one of the statements made by 
Commissioner McLellan in the police court 
this morning during the hearing of several 
cases of violations of the city bye-laws. 
One of the cases that came up was that of 
Walter H. Golding, manager of Keith’s 
Nickel, on a charge of allowing the aisles 
to be blocked on Saturday afternoon ufc>t. 
Detective Killen and Deputy Chief Jenk
ins testified that they 
the aisles in the upper 
pied. The theatre was crowded at the 
time.

Mr. Golding said that his company had 
done everything in their power to ensure 
the safety of their patrons. They had 
made nine exits to the theatre and were 
always willing to adhere to $he laws, even 
going so far as to employ the -services of 
policemen at night to keep order. 

Commissioner McLellan said that in fu
ture if the nickel or any other theatre 
wanted private police protection, they 
would have to have men of their own, 
sworn in for the jol£ as he was not going 
to permit any of the policemen being hired 
to do duty at theatres or any other place. 
The commissioner 'said that be gave credit 
to the manager of Itie nickel for the pre
caution taken in having a policeman pres
ent, but that in Mture they would have 
to have one of their own.

“We have to have protection in that part 
of the town,” said Mr. Golding, “and we 
hav.e had but little/’

“That was. on account of the size of the 
force,” said the commissioner, "but in fu
ture you will get all that is coming to. you, 
no mors or no less."

The question arose as to under which 
law the cas^ was being conducted, and 

THE NEW THEATRE. the commissioner said that he had instruct-
Henry W. Brown of Philadelphia, the ed the chief to proceed under the old

contractor for the new Imperial theatre, building law. “The provincial govem- 
arrived in the city yesterday and- will ment,” said the commissioner, "are em
it a ve again this evening. He said this bodying many of the city bye-laws in the
morning that he was very well pleased new acts, which they are passing, and are 
with the progress which is being made thereby getting the fines that are imposed 
on the work and that he expected the under these new aits. This case will be

prosecuted under the old building law, 
which was passed in 1877, and which is still 
in force.” ,

VUnder the evidence submitted. His 
Honor imposed a fine of $20, which was 
paid. His Honor said that $100 could be 
imposed, and that in future eases the 
maximum fine might be'coUected. , 

Percy McAuiey was called upon to 
answer to the charge of allowing paper 
to fall from his wagon in Charlbtte street 
on Friday afternoon last. He pleaded not 
guilty and was represented by counsel. 
Policeman Rankine told of seeing two 
pieces of paper falling from McAuley’s 
wagon. He had told McAuiey of the 
matter, and .the latter had picked up one 
of the pieces.

The defendant -pleaded that he did not 
know that the paper had fallen in the 
street, but when .told -by the policeman, 
he had picked one)piece of it up. He did 
not see any mon»? in the street. It 
during the hearing of this case that the 
commissioner, made the remark quoted 
about some citizens being not half civil
ized. A fine of 82 was imposed on Mc
Auiey, but it was allowed to stand.

William Johnston, foreman of the St. 
John Ice Company, appeared' to answer to 
a charge against the company for allowing j 
a quantity of refuse ice to remain on the 
sidewalk in Princess street near the Union 
Club, making it dangerous for pedestrians. 
Commissioner McLellan gave evidence in 
this case and said that he had called the 
matter to the attention -of' the police. 
While coining up Prineess street on Friday \ 
evening he slipped on the ice and had 
almost fallen. He learned titerward that 

THE LUMBER MILLS. ^ an aged lady had slipped on the ice and 
Some of the lumber mills about North had fallen to the ground, and that she in- 

End and Pleasant Point are still sawing tended to sue the city for damages. The 
but while one or two will continue for a. case wa6 adjourned until tomorrow mom- 
time after the New Year, practically all iDg at ten o’clock, 
will have shut down in a week or ten, 
days. F. E. Sayre’s mill at Long Wharf 

ishut down yesterday. It is expected that 
I Randolph & Baker’s mill at Randdph 
S will close operations in a few days. Hi - 
yard’s, Murray & Gregory’s, Charles Mil
ler’s and Miller Bros.’ mills have shut 

! down for the winter, while John E.
Moore’s, and the two mills of Stetson, Cut
ler & Co. are still in operation.

! A fatality was narrowly averted ■ in tl* 
home of Mrs. David Lane in Duke sticet 
West End about eleven o clock this n-ern- 
ing, when lied infant child was rescued 
from a burning crib that bad been acci
dentally set on fire by two of her other 
young children. The little tots were pluy- 

■ ing about the house all morning and cne 
of them found some matches and began 
playing with them. A little baby was 1> ing 
asleep in a crib in the same room, end in 
some manner the bed clothing caught fire. 
The little ones screamed for,their mother 
who was in another part of the house, and 
she arrived in time to rescue her baby 
from the flames. .

A still alarm was sent in to No. 6 tire 
Station, but when the men arrived the 
fire had been quenched with pails ( f wa
ter. The baby escaped without injury, al
though the crib was destroyed. Had Mrs. 
Lane been ont of the house at the time, 
the child would probably have been burn
ed to death, as the other children were 

! too young to know just what to do.

• now $3.25 
3.98

$4.00 Overcoat^,
4.50 Overcoats,........... now

now 
now

.. now $ 7.45 

.. now
$ 8.75 Overcoats, .. 

10.00 Overcoats* .. 
12.00 Overcoats, ..
13.50 Overcoats, .. 
15.00 Overcoats, ..
16.50 Overcoats, .. 
18.00 Overcoats, .. 
20.QQ Overcoats,...

8.35200 new skirts to be cleared in the next 
few days. They are good material and 
most of them very clever styles. Skirts in 
serges, panamas, tweed mixtures, Venetians 
and other cloths, in black, grey, navy, brown, 

nd mixed tweeds, worth from $3.00

4.155.00 Overcoats, .
5.50 Overcoats, • 
6.00, Overoats, - 
7.00 Overcpats, .
7.50 Overcoats, .

9.85now 
now 
now 
now 13.75 

15.25

94.6511.45
12.75 5.15now

now
now
now

5.95 4
6.25 «Vnow 

iow 16.45 7.458.75 Overcoats,

/

CO.H. N. DeMILLEgreen a 
to $7.90 each.

had found one of 
^balcony so occu-

Opera House blockSale Prices $1.50, $2.98 and $3.98 199 to 201 Union street r

.

When these values are gone they cannot 
be duplicated at the prices. Over-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit !LOCAL NEWS Our Over* Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 

which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with thè same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

1 ' Children’s 
75c to $1.25

DOWLING BROTHERS MARRIED IN ENGLAND.
Miss Doris Kesteven Balshaw, daughter 

of Mrs. Kesteven Balshaw of Truro, N. 8-, 
married to Thomas H. D. Bell, of Dun- 

B. C., in St. Mary’s church, Wim-

\and lot King Street .
was 
cane,
bledon, Eng., on Dec. 7. C'

i BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Amelia Braun of Gaspereaux Sta

tion, was Wought to the city today tn the 
Boston train and was met at the depot 
by the ambulance which conveyed her tn 
the general public hospital to undergo 
treatment. She has been quite ill.

Men’s
90c to $1.25

I
Lr' , Women’s 

50c to $1.50-3t

I L» KINGThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81 Street
I i DTKEMAN’S

DECEMBER 17, 12

Neck Furs / Muffs■
building to be completed and ready lor 
use by April 1. In Splendid Readiness for the Xmas Rush:

Y. M. C. A. CONTEST.
The teams in the contest for increasing 

the membership of the \. M. C: A. are 
still busily at work and have decided to 

close of their endeavors m-

For Christmas Presents
Made from the serviceable fill's that look well, furs that 

weil and withal reasonable in price. We buy these di
rect from the makers, buying them for the lowest cash price.

Stocks Are Complete, Prices Consistently Low, Every Facility for 
Comfortable Shopping lias Been Provided, Together With An 

Efficient Service Both at Counters and in Delivery

postpone thé 
til after the New Year. At present the 
Red Sox and Pie-eaters are tie with 130

it-will bewear points each, and from now on 
a fight to the finish, with each team striv
ing for primal honors.

Beautiful Neck Furs, of the latest styles, from $6.00 to $15. 

Muffs to match, from $4.00 to $12.00.
Children’s White Fur Sets, from $1.65 to $4.50, for the set 

of collar and muff. \
One special good collar is named the Princess. It is
jaunty style, made from Russian Sable, and is priced 

Muff to match, for $6.60. This makes a stunning and

DEATH OF MRS. GEO. E. LAMB.
The death of Annie J. Lamb, beloved 

wife of George E. Lamb of Perry’s Point, 
Kings county, took place at her late home 
on Thursday, Dec. 12, after an illness of 
only two weeks. She is survived by a 
sorrowing husband, one son and two 
daughters, Chipman and Gertrude at 
hotne *and Olive of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, St. John. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the bereaved fam-

NECKWEAR AND SHIRTS
It has been said that Women, with all their 

taste in appttrel selection, do not know how to select 
Neckwear and Shirts for Men. This is not true with 
those who go to a “Man’s Store” for the purchasing 
of -Men’s wear. Here, at least, you cannot go wrong, 
formothing will be shown you except such shirts and 
neckwear as the Men themselves would select with 
satisfaction.

We are making a very attractive and exclusive 
showing at 25c and 50c and many exclusive novel
ties at prices from 76c on up to $2.00. Gift Boxes 
Free.

A very pleasing and appropriate gift is the Tie 
and Hosiery to match in plain silks and accordéon 
pleats in fancy boxes,............ $1.00 to $3.00 Per Set

i x
....../

m■

%
a

wasI Vvery
$10.50.
comfortable fur set.

*
iiy- v.

i ».ST. JOHN AND ATHLETICS.
A. W. Covey of this city has been elect

ed a member of the executive ..f the 
American Athletic Union of Canada, mari
time province branch, and governor for 
New Brunswick to represent that oigam- 
zation. He is getting information about 
local clubs and their relation to the union. 
The Every Day Club continues its affilia
tion and hopes to have a share in athletic 
events on the new Rockwood playground 
next year. |

-

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
V.
1

£9 Charlotte Street

- Silk Motor Scarfs and Mufflers in plain and fancy stitches, also all 9’‘a^esJ)n$^or^
knit, plain and striped borders.......................................... .. ........................... ..........W 10 * ’

Négligée' Shirts from the world’s best makers, ^........................................... '’75c to

GREATER, OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE. SENSIBLE. 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURSL

?

COR? GERMAINft A case against Shore Captain William 
J. McGriffin of the Allan line, charged 
with storing a lot of goods in No. 6 shed 
at Sand Point in wuch a manner that they 
would materially - hinder the work of the 
fire department in case of fire in thç shed, 
was to have come up for hearing this 
morning, but as thev defendant was late 
in arriving, the case was adjourned until 
•Friday morning at ten o'oipck.

A man named McDonald charged with/ 
smoking in the country market, did not 
appear in court but sent up $2 as a fine.

Can you think of anything that would be 
more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs 1 
Our rich assortment, >hich awaits your inspec
tion includes many attractive effects m Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

St. John, N. B.

t

I

Our Mammoth Holiday Sale
STRUCK BY MOTOR TRUCK.

Considerable excitement 
about noon today in Main street when tto 
motor delivery truck owned by W. H. 
Thorne & Co. struck a schoolboy, Fred 
Beckwith, aged about twelve years, as he 
was crossing the roadway on his way to 
dinner. The lad’s hand was injured 
slightly but he was more frightened than 
hurt. He was taken into Dr. C. >L l’ratt e 
office and later went to his home in Hai- 

The accident happened just 
filled

■v lyTAKF. SELECTIONS EARLY. NOW IN FULL SWING AT

26 and 28 Charlotte St.
A great assortment of Neckwear, the Latest Styles In London and

causedwas

SOME MERCHANTSThe Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
SS Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne <&> Co. /

CAUGHT BY THE 
CAR SERVICE RAISE

New York production.
Gloves,
Braces,
Mufflers,
Collars,
Shirts,
Garters,
H’dlc’fs, ,
Trunks, Bags,

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
All the above smaller Items are put up In handsome individual jcxs- ready for 

friends.

B Underwear,
Fancy Vests, 
Smoking Jackets, 

* House Coats, 
Lounge Robes, 
Umbrellas,

DON'T STAND IN THE SHADOW OF DOUBT 
IF YOU WANT A

r
rison street.
at the hour when the street was 
with people returning to their homes for 
dinner, and with large numbers of school 
children also! passing homeward, it caused 
quite a flutter qf excitement.

When the amended regulations vegird- 
ing the charges,, for goods in ears for a 
longer time tlnln necessary, became' oper
ative yesterday, several merchants were 
caught napping and will consequently be 
compelled to pay the extra rates imposed 
under the altered rules. It has been the 
custom to allow merchants to occupy cars 
in the railway yard here for 
beyond the limit provided, charging them 
$1 a day for the privilege but an 
has been made to $2 for the first day and 
$3 for each succeeding day in which the 
cars are occupied with goods.

The time limit of course varies as re
gards the class of goods being freighted. 
For, instance while the average is about 
forty-eight hours allowed to empty the 
cars, coal dealers are given seventy-two 
hours, lumber dealers fifteen days, and 

according to the merchandise being 
shipped. Many merchants have allowed 
file carloads consigned to them to remain 
in the yard for days beyond the time limit 
and this prevents the ftee using of the 

which at this time of year particular
ly are in great demand.

The rates for shed storage have also in
creased. The same trouble is experienced 
in this conn 
the difficulty'the rates have been put up 
nearly one hundred lier cent so as to clear 
the freight sheds of goods and conduct 
matters on a more systematic basis.

Suitable Gifttor Men or Boys
and have a look at our line of Sweater Coats GIVE UP WHARF LEASE.

The Norton Griffiths Dredging Com
pany which had leased the Anchor Line 
wharf from the city to use as a oerth 
for their bucket dredge and scows 
found the place too much exposed m rough 
weather! and on account of the difficulty 
of keeping the dredge fast to the wharf 
has had to remove the equipment. ine 
dredge has been taken up through the 
falls and is now anchored in Deep levé, 
above Union Point. The matter was laid 

e the commissioners this morning 
under the circumstances, they agreed 

from the company a pro rata 
for the term during which the 
„ occupied and to release the 
from their lease of the ufharf.

Come to ue .
and Sweaters, and you will no longer hesitate.

- 85c. to $4.25
- 75c. to 2.35
$1.35 1.50, 1.75
- 75c. to 1.75
- 50c. to 75c.

Men’s 'Sweater Coats, 
Men’s Sweaters,
Men’s Cardigan Jackets. 
Boys* Sweate.- Coats, 
Boys’ Sweaters,

has some time

increase

presentation to your

FRASER, FRASER & CO., • ■ 26 and 28 Charlotte St
FRASER S PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

before 
and, 
to accept 
payment 
wharf wasS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. 60

’on #
company

SCHOOL BOND ISSUE gifts of fursIf You Are Thinking ofPurchasing 
a Plano Before Christmas

Commissioners Want More Infor
mation Before Sanctioning It

are most acceptabletion and as a means out ofec

Magee’s Furs as gifts add much to the joy of Christmas, and from all indications this year more 
of them will be given than ever, so we are prepared with a splendid stock.

Black Wolf Stoles .

be sure to call and examine our beautiful assortment of 
Heintzman & Co. Pianos, also Wormwith & Co. Pianos, which 

offering a^ greatly reduced prices until Christmas.
Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick.

for school pur-The proposed bond
poses was discussed by the city ^cunmis
sions ra at their meeting at noon today. 
The bonds were to be sold to cover the 
cost of tlie land purchased for tile site 
of the new Douglas avenue school, expen
ditures on five escapes and other inprove- 
ments and the debit balance .winch ras 
been carried by the Board ot School Trus
tees. The commissioners decided to isk for 
futlier information from the trustees ve

to authorize the issue.

issue

............$36.00, $40.00
$20.00, $26.00, $35.00 

Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles ... $18.50 to $50.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $36.00

I $25.00 to $35.00
.. $25.00, $30.00 'Black Wolf Muffs
............... $40.00
. ... ... $40.00

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

THE BOYS ENJOY IT.
The boys who gather every eVening at 

are fond of a story.
Blue Wolf Stoles . 
Blue Wolf Muffs . 
Blue Lynx Stoles . 
Blue Wolf Muffs .

we are now
the Every Day Clu^i 
Every night before they go. just before a 
quarter to nine o clock, they drop their 
games and come to order, and H alter 
Brindle or the president or some other 
tells them an interesting little story with 
a moral. The boys enjoy it and ask for it. 
There were thirty-five of them present last 
evening, despite the rain, and about thirtj 
older youths and young men. The boys 
arep lànning a New Year’s entertainment 
for their elders.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The
fore agreeing 

The estimates and apportionment lor 
the department of public safety will be 

I considered by the city commissioners at 
[their meeting this ^afternoon.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. EK&? 63 King St.Royal Hotel Block, 63 Germain street 
St. John, N. B.I l r ■ /V
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